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MANILA THE LATEST IN 
THE EARTHQUAKE CUSS

CHICAGO LAKE I 
MUNICIPAL HOME SCENE OF

MAY BE 1

TWAS 
Y TODAY; 
FIVE DEAD

GOOD WORDS FOR OUR
M "

MR. SPENCE MET 
THE ALDERMEN

Great Cloudburst Over 
Mount Banahai Did Much 
Damage—Fields Ruined, 
Highways Impassable
and Bridges Destroyed.

______ . .

SOUNDED DEPTHS 
OF HUMAN SOUL

V;

.<r York County Councillors 
Who Visited It Think It 
is So Well Managed 
That They Want One 
Like It

■ ■-

THAT LIBEL SUIT 
AGAINST THE

WORLD
- (

' |

of . Toronto,Ex-Controller,
Talks to Civic Heads, of 
Government by Board of 
Control.

Crib in Cpurse of Cons 
fire—Sixty Men Were at 
—k is Known That 26 
and from 20 to 35 k 
Have Jumped in Lake 
Drowned.

How Earthquake Affected the 
People’s Minds—None felt 

Physical Pam.

Â

It' ■ »■
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Frederic ton, N. B„ Jan. 20-lSpecial)- : London,. Jan.
The question of establishing a municipal un”VeraTy’ of Turin, has written
liorae was taken up by the York county a long article on'the state of the mind# 
uouueil this morning, and a committee of the people during the recent Italian
composed of Conns. McNally, Pond and earthquake. He says the

1 - ... enables one to sound the verj depths oi
Akcrlcy was appointed to confer with ^ human ^,,1. He quoites one of the 
the city council with a view of securing eurvivore a8 saying: “I saw tlic last judg- 
:hcir co-operation on the ! project . Couos meritf the end of the world. I am sure 
McNally and Pond reported very favor- the end of the world must come tjiis way. 
ably in regard to' the municipal homes in the pitch black night I saw houses 
in St. John and Kings counties, which tremble, shake and subside, abysses open 
they were delegated to visit a few months jn the earth', endless shrieks and cries. I 
ago. They found these homes well and thought it was the reign of death as » 
economically managed and the poor cared had pictured it in nightn&res. I no longer 
for far better than under the old system feit alive. I thought myself dead* I 
which prevails in this county. 'Twas on thought that my consciousness was the 
Coun. McNally’s motion that a committee consciousness that must follow ^ death, 
was appointed .to interview the city coun- Prof. Lombroso continues. .-“No 
cil with the view of establishing a home though seriously wounded, speaks of phy- 

*Xfor the poor of both city and county. gjcal suffering. Panic and terror took pos
it was intimated to the council that session of their senses and paralyzed all 

Hon. H. F. McLeod did not intend of- sense of pain. Men who had an arm brok- 
fering for re-election as auditor, and a en ran miles without knowing it. A wo* 
committee was appointed to ask him to man> whose eye was so badly hurt that 
continue in office. it had to be removed, declares she felt

Jt is< expected that the report of the nothing. With bare feet and clad only m 
ipecial committee on the Highway Act a shirt the first thought of the survivors 
will be submitted at this afternoon’s ses- was' to fly and thjey eet off without thought 
•.ion. The committee will recommend eev of rest. .
eral radical changes. * “There was a striking episode of col-

Scott Act cases against Thomas Feeney lective mutism. Three hundred workpeo- 
nf the Lome Hotel and Alonzo Staples, pie were about to enter a factory. Th«> 
druggist, both third offences, were before stayed outside and thus were saved, but 
the police court this mornm, and at the their amazement was so great that when 
request of counsel for defence, were stood the director of the factory called^ then 

until tomorrow. City Clerk MpCready names scarcely one answered. Their names 
will prosecute. J, H. Barry, K. C., will had slipped their recollection, 
defend Feeney ancVSlipp & Hanson repre- Some remarkable instances are given m 
sent Staples. It is understood that the whjch the instinct of self-preservation 
papers in thirteen other city case*» will ghowed itself strongly. Women and child-
be served this week. The principal wk- JPn remained for two days sitting on wm-

for the prosecution will be Belyea dow sills oti third and fourth floors with
and McQuesteon, two young men who have a grcat drop on either side and yet they
been employed as spotters. , refused to fall a prey to sleep or fatigue.

The city horsemen will meet at the reminds Prof. Lombroso of a remark 
council chamber this evening to form a 0ften made by Alpine climbem, that the 

' driving .chib. instinct of self-preservation always dom
inates any tendency to dizançee- ;

Prof. Lombroso goes on to 4aw. 
children resisted terror and pam better 
than adults. This, ito says, was due not

Beggio, Jan. 20—Several additional earth 
shocks ht short intervals were felt here t'o- 
day.

7Whether World Employes Can 
be Forced to Testify Before 
Beihg Told the Nature of the 
Case is Expected to.be De
termined Today.

■
The mayor and members of the common 

council met in the mayor’s office this 
morning and had an informal discussion 
with F. SI Spent*, ex-controller, of Tor
onto, tin tfie system of civic government 
by board of control.

While the meeting was practically noth
in» more than an informal one, no resolu-

I ;,New York, Jan. 20—The quejtipn wheth- (ions being passed, except a vote of thanks

i « -%*-21 ** w”"z; “ znsr srs. is si
y be comjieltod to testify before a board of control and it is possible that
g grand jury in the Panama Canal libel case, the reorganization committee at its meet-
II without being informed in the subpoenas ing ’tonight may evolvfe some changes in

Si- - »• - »• ;«"■ <f S.*srs5&1i£S SVKkt the complainant os defendant, was ex- „
Eipected- to be decided by Judge Ward of 
i l the Uuited States circuit court today, 
a. The subpoenas filing the World em- 
- roloyee as witnesses demanded that they 
, lebould testify generally as to what they 
e ■ know Concerning the "United States. Coun- 
|8*1 for the World objected to this, form of 
Esubpoena, but ü. S. District Attorney 
jpf^nn&on im&intained that this form was ac- 
Mfbikipg to precedent. Briefs sustaining 
li t bis position and that of the World em- 
^lêloye» were submitted to Judge Ward to

ft ' In the meantime Mr. Stimson has dis- 
£ closed the fact that the Press Publishing 
> Company, which publishes the New York 

World, is the real defendant. This was re- 
jWtWealed in a subpoena which was served last 
ft7 uigbC upon William, J. Dempsey, head of 

Mailing department of the World, re- 
fig him to appear before the Federal 
id Jury. Thus far the complainant in 
case has been described as only the 
led States,* and Mr. Stimson states 
he is not at liberty to disclose the 

e of any individual complainant.
■ t

1&;•

Manila, Jan. 20—The volcano Langnas in 
the Taya bas province which forms- the 
southwest part of the Island of Luzon, 
became suddenly active between 8 and 9 
o’clock last night and the eruption serious
ly damaged the surrounding country. Nti 
reports of loss of life have been received.
Loud reports, detonations and deep rumb
lings preceded the eruption and were heard 
during the aftemopn. ’ltilegrams receiv
ed here describe the Outbreak of the vol
cano as a ‘ giant explosion of water.” The 
governor of the. province reports by tele- ’ 
graph that a large area of cultivated fields 
was ruined; highways were rendered im
passable and many bridges destroyed.

It is believed, however, that the subter
ranean rumblings and detonations warped 
the people of coming danger in time to al
low them- to flee to the hills, thus prevent
ing loss of life. From reports received, it 
appears'that torrents of lava rushed down 
the sides of the volcano during the erup
tion.

Mexico City, Jan. 20—The volcano near f 1
the city of Cohnina is in eruption. It is. /
throwing ont a great quantity of ashes and - jt 
pumice stone. Several slight earthquake 
shocks have bpen ■ reported from-that re
gion but no damage has been done.

Predictions, of more severe earthqi^p 
shocks are made by seismologists.

Manilla,. Jàn. 20—Late despatch 
from Tayabas Province, extrem^i south
western-part of Luzon, express $Ke opin
ion that what wâs believed to^8ave been 
an outburst of the volcano of 1 
night, was not an emptiqn. Ini 
great cloudburst over Mount Banabai. The 
area damaged by the storm is apparently 
very wide. The governor of the province 
reports fields ruined, highways impassable, 
and uidge^ destroyed. ^Detachments of 
-constabulary have been, ordered, to- ascend 
the mountains to inveettgate the i cause of

•si

the McleHan tug.........  “SSVfej GREETWGS AND
treduction of anti-Japanese bills ip the 
California Legislature and the subsequent 
attempt to create the impression that 
Americans - and Japanese aèé much arous
ed, is merely a continuation of a plan or- These Occupied Most of Uie 
igiually determined upon to insure such an- _ .
friendliness between the United States Time III the Ottawa ÇpfltfltOnS
and Japan that talk of war will be eon-' This Mnrnino
turned indefinitely. An official of the Chamber This Morning.
Foreign Office, speaking to the Associated 
Press, said:

“We- are absolutely convinced that the 
people of the State . of California and 
of the United States will always act 
fairly toward Japan.”

Ambassador O’Brien was a guest ot 
honor at a dinner given by Foreign Min
ister-, Komura today, and conversed at 
length wjtli the Foreign Minister regard
ing the entire situation. Both. said after
wards that their informal conversation 

eminently satisfactory.
The HOC HI, one of -the extreme 

sational newspaper*, has addressed an open 
letter to the American Ambassador, the 
terms of which are inofl'ensige, but the 
tone insolent. All of tfie better classes 
of newspapers condemn the HOCI1IS 
course, and speak in , the highest terms 
of Ambassador O’Brien.
' The-Jija .says this morning: ‘Evident
ly the American people are misled by un
scrupulous correspondents for American 

The leading thought of

’^1 1Î 6-

i

Chicago, Jan. 20—It <s reported that 
twenty men were' drowned in attempting 
to escape from a fire -which destroyed one 
of the intake cribs in Lake Michigan, off 
73rd street, today. The crib is one that 

established by the George W> Jack- 
Company, contractor*, and is a mile 

and a half out in Lake Michigan, and con
nected With the shore by an aerial tram
way. Early reports stated that nearly 
sixty men were working in the crib when 
the fire, broke out! ,

The tug T- T. Morford, in charge of Cap
tain Johnson, was stationed at the crib, 
and some of the workmen, many of whom 
were suffering from burns, were taken on 
board the tug and brought to the city. 
The fire boat Conway was Jit once sent to 
the scene from South Chicago. The first 
notice that the fire broke out. came in a 
telephone message. to the offices .of the 
Jackson Company on the shore. The mes
sage read: “The crib is on fire. Send 
help at once, or a dozen’or more of ns 
will be burned alive. The Tuff 
Then the telephone wire burned 
the men on shore heard no more.

The tug Morford 
t*enty-six injured a 

John” Vgampole, t 
by the tug, stated : 
and poSsibly thi 
lives in the fire, or in 
of the lake. Tt was pfiti# 
there were fifteen me* 
tunnel who might have c 
their lives, if in the tunpgl, 
dangered by smoke, i """ 
were working on the 
told months, the mei 
in bunks constructed 
worked in shifts of « _

to the shift. 4, V &

r» • •

was
•1sonone. His Worship the mayor, -who has advo

cated the board of control system here for 
some time past, in speaking of the meet
ing said he had lieen much impressed with 
the echeme as outlined by Mr. Spence and 
he thought it could be wqrked out very 
advantageously in St. John. It was shown, 
he said, that a small board could transact 
the detail work of civic business without 
devoting more than a few hours on Several 
days a week. The present system of gov
ernment had been practically unchanged 
since the union and it might be desirable 
now to have a somewhat different ftijrm 
along the lines of-the Toronto system.

This afternoon Mr. Spence is meeting 
with representatives of the temperance 
federation to discuss temperance matters. 
Mr. Spence is a very warm advocate of 
temperance.

He will leave on the evening 
Fredericton and tomorrow will go 
fax before returning to Toronto.

’ Following the Canadian Club banquet 
last evening, Dr. T. D. Walker, president, 
entertained Mr. Spence and a few friends, 
at hie home on Princess street.

men
The tug T. T. Md 

stationed there, and w 
a meané of escajai , 
brought 26 of the ini 
city. The boat it 
cape from the flames, 
at ,the first warning, ®n 
way off while workmen 
the water, and swimtf
side. n.m

The crib Ts cc 
—.” wood wi,;. t

off and installed to keep it vi k—v 
flames spread rapidly. " _____

layover1
train iot 
to Hali-

vftgnas last 
Lt merely a•

A MATRIMONIAL TAM 
AIRED W
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HAM NEWS MISCHIEF MONGERS■

— if
\yr-^ jMESSINA SMOTHERED

■r*"'The ftiar Mari^lfd«W|

rfulfilV Couole Told by Witnesses This Mm lllffg Chatham, Jan. 2D—(Special)—The carni-
V'U" • , ” » 1 val held in the Exhibition rink last even-

j ' ————— , --i mg ivas one qf the most successful in
1 liras 1 marital entanglements and in- supported lier to the extent o years. Over 200 were on the ice in coe-
lllegal marital en^ng after the separation. , r„ tume and the make-ups. were exceptionally

felicities were dmcloeed m the Proceedings w vvitherly ^ next -won,. eaThe prize Zinnev* were: Best
ill the equity court today before Chief He ig a1l Aroostook county _farmer.^tie costume, Harry Healey, Al-
liwtice Barker, wherein Mrs. Lester Caro- worked for Phillips and Irw iatliei. gonquin Indian; best ladies’ costume,
Justice ua |jps abusedj his wife tho.ÿi he saw no ^ Mc;Lçan_ Algonquin Squaw;

blows delivered. Ho would quarrel wi n boys’ costume, Arthiir Mae-Ken-
her if she convened with anybody, ana zie Turkish Count: best girl’s cos- 
he failed to understand why the woman tmnç >Iig, Beatrice Dick, witch;
lived with him for the period mentioned., coetume lowing greatest originality, Mias 
Phillips, he stated, was abusive m the thg new L c R
spring, and worse nvthe fall, and The New Gl*gow . Curlers, four rinks
very lyey. This closed the cane for e strong, will come here tomorrow to play
plaintiffs. . , for the McLellan cup. Most of the Am-

Mrs. Martha Amanda Phillips, tne <ie- curiers left this morning, and ex-
Her maiden name Rg themselves as having had a delight- 

married to Plumps ful trj \
She had received an (Chatham’s old betenoiv, that of loning a 

few big ends in each rin)i, neariy cost them 
the cup. Snowball had a six end against 
him, but managed to come within one of 
tying his opponent’s score. MacLachlan 
had a five end against him but by steady 
playing managed to tie. Heckbert took 
care to allow no big ends to be piled up 
against him and to him is due the credit 
lhr keeping the cup here.

TAKING WATER FROM 
THE NIAGARA FALLS

taking 8000 Cubic Feet Per 
Second Only Lowered Falls Two 
Fifths of bn Inch.

ISiirwVktoria** '

extricated. 1

Yesterday’s Fire Has Burned 
Much of the Debris —More 
Rescues Still Befog Made — 
Troops Guard Burned Districts

INTRODUCTIONS

McDonald is dead
i I

Messina, Jan. 20-The area swept MrGill Student Who Shot Himself
tenlay bj tire which broke qut among IWtAJm axu
the ruins left by the earthquake is still Yesterday Died THÎS Morning.
«miking today, smothering the whole
loan with the smoke, and the smell of Muntreal_ jaI1. ■’ 20-(Speeial)—Duncan 
bui-ning debris. All night long, a close i^cjjonai(j t(,e McGill student who- acei- 
watch was maintained, and the working ^enta,|y ghot himself last night in his 
of the pumps was continued for fear the cbum-s „„„ ;n the Fraternity Houae, on 
liâmes might break out again. A cor- Mj|ton gtrect died this morning in the 
don of troops is still maintained about K ( victoria Hospital. The coroner dis- first 
the burnt district to be ready in cate JMifed of the ca9e as accidental shooting with
0tAtd”h part of the city, soldiei*1 "ithout a ^ . .division

:Z, MStr: HON. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN “‘-tbe pJaintiffs, and J. c. Hartley, 

hole was made through which one of ISSUES STATEMEN1 ON of Woodstock, the defendants.

TARirr «row cm » STS
a niton 1 was fed, and watered,‘as it was Chamberlain rçmto out the following at., ^ ne was several years
impossible to proceed immediately with ring >»»»eet<>day- gcnior. They began housekeeping in

t srss.-e.s.’csrs -, t-s aisrfitsriia,h.v, b.i„ - .Iw peint of falling. Jf STi**?- »» hi. for “l” jSS.i* hÎ-S
~ ent situation and to decide on their treated her cruelly, ““u îfterfetot

action in any circumstances. The progress tribut,ng horrible epithcto m^lmrd,£ 
made has been very satisfactory, and it bhe informed him . mucb iong.
is possible that a general election may she would hve withhim ^ ^ *
lead to a change of Government. leave bun When slic

The present Admimetration of the «oit to suicide, ot , t ge]Arat>.
country has been found out after a fair was 18, they l°
trial has been given to its. policy..The Hhemti ^ ^ntcmplatf.d a trip

_________ recent by-elections have proved that a ™.1|1P6 f*a f®, , . . d from the dis- „„„„ ..................... .
, ,, , great change has come over the opinion to Minnosoui, * ,.p r«Jtfv returning jjttle other than that received from his

A large crowd was present in the Varie- the country, and show how little tract in the when lie visited her- father. Only thirty miles separated her
ton curling rink this morning, to witness {oun(iation there was for the exorbitant tb^J,0 ̂ .!"”ajtcr tbe birth of their- son residence, prior to her marriage, and that
the curling match between \ annouth and ; prctensions with which the Government a few . at tbe boy and re- 0f Phillips, yet she asserted her ignorance
(arlcton. The battle started at 10'o clock. aBgumed office. Herbert. , ],e lookjikcl When ! gf her husband’s matrimonial disagree-
Botl, Uarleton and Yarmouth had strong Tbeir minatory legislation has proved marked 'v l o d week, 0l<| he kid-, though she was axrare that the
teams on the ice. The Uarleton curie™ | ^ incffective, while they have nothing tne <*UV tofwWtoT ter lap. while ! 6^1^ name was Giberson., -She de- 

- carried off the honors, winning in botn t<) meet an exceptional time ot bad trade napped t ^ an(i enwrap- nie(j «ending her mother or briber to
rinks. Skip Fred Belyea, the old time, cïcept tbe olj policy which suited their she wa' “ "g, gb,xlv ln cloth, took him Aroostook Junction to ascertain from the
wur horse, administered a crushing detent, {oref(ltherg; but which no longer meets ptug the UWle ^ ^ in-yjriud first wife’s mother the particulars of
to C. E. Cairn’s rink, hearing them 19 tot | thc requiremei.ts of the present situation. a»a>. j"**!"® " aggault her in the the wedding, and subsequent separation.
10. E. R. Taylor defeated Dr. lutmans Yet. while they obstinately cling to a her, and a“e?’Pte“ ; <vith whom she! Phillips was in debt to the extent ot
rink IB to 10. It was a big surprise torttrograde policy of sixty years ago, they presence of her eoupm_ wu , Aen he married her. "
the crowd to see Cgrleton down Yarmouth have no remedy to suggest for the evils w“ "year’s ^* sojourn' in the upriver ’ Re-examined'by Mr. Hartley, she stated
on account of the viators trimming the wbich ithas brought m its tram. This After J Jx,wigton. Me„ and; that she contributed $80 to a common
Thistles last evening. After the game hag CQme homc to the people ^ of this village, she w where she was fund when the wedding took place hei
three cheers weft given for the Carleton country> M wc may claim, largely owing ; later to Low * ? ( the nlinB. Nine : mother presented her with *50, and her
curlers. The Yarmouth curlers wall leave t0 the efforts of the Tariff Reform League , employed as a w^ she . married ’ father gave the couple some cattle and

sssrASsr
I'k'y'bhoito ib. v-v,t »» a. ÿfVt ®£ aw*- w. *»•

y'.r ■ tsrjsrs:,•tâsra^rjft f--*„”ï' zxjzzz 1 sa£ r. r
C. C. Vann • j„ ed it to them, and the humiha ion uci marriage was outlawed, and slie considerably since his grandfathers * I high records, were created, before realising

skip x............. 10 8kip.............. ! attends tbeir continued clinging to office hret marnaki {rcc. , Barries had in- i*tcnce, so that the value of that e.a iig ” ltoL.k. ,
, without power. We must pursue without 'ca» h* philUns had been divore- would he depreciated today. He stat s®' à mi reacted to 88
ceasing our effort to educate the people formed_ liei tlmt rnm that hia father never owned any prodeity , , ros„ ,4 and iK1I,k to
and.ohe prepa.wl to table our practical ^“^J^Veriiert. ascertained that his except that received from Ms gremüather. P8’]4 asbc9tos 80,d at 75*34 Xd, textile 
proposals thc moment PI • had procured no divorce after lus An extract was ohsened u c to to 64 1-2, and preferred 101. Other
crises. . ... ._ , i -Barnes had been married desk, which in vcpb tt« Ml. ’_. features being Power 116 3-4. Lake of the

SJtVàSlü’if» ~~ wfwrjj ShJtoi’1"11'1” î”î»tS fo°T, •*» th' •*

i «- *,5* MMS ARCHBISHOPSWEAILAND IU. ~ ,. ,hi. au™™ ., «
an nn.aer to their demand., atfon. She WM tfotjerved Wth *torce (M., j,., 36-<Spedall-Aeciv «..dueled by Rev. J. II. A. Anderaon.

- ” •£ 53? S 5S bXC ssr Af r.™,.' -W * «5. »~g-> X ”&T5Sf ...
David La... - ». «► HA = ffg ÏS ». Zj**

’igoiits Committee reports that more -Wal*h nrarine superintendent of wedding to Barnes. She reiterated that night, hut jesterd ----- P-------- rducted by Rev. At A.-Graham and ,n
workers are required to carry out the -a-t. W »», P Montreal at Phillips possereed a quarrelsome dispçi»- McLcml and lion. J. K. terment was in temhill.
nresent plans of tin; committee. But Ik, the l . r. n. came _j be made her 1ite unbearable. „Mon- J1‘ 1 ' * l „ tla;n ■■■ ■have so far vMunicc.cl white 500 are ,c- Pereonal -------------- Reexamined by Mr Carter she said| ’lemmiug «me mon tod»M *£mmenl

■ w .. .... •

Bhe Phillips, the first wife, is striving to 
recover a portion . of the estate left by 
James Edwin Phillips of Bristol, Victoria 
county, from Mm. Martha Phillips, the 
second wife,’and her three sons.

Herbert Phillips, an issue of Phillips’ 
venture into matrimony, is associated 
bis mother in the effort to secure a 

of the said estate, situated at 
T. J. Carter, of Andover, repre

1Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 20—(Special)— 
'Greetings and ‘introductions were the or
der of this morning’s doings in the - parlia
mentary minutes. Of the seventy new 
members, fully fifty were on hand to bè 
introduced to their fallow representatives. 
At noon the members began to sign the 
book in the commons chamber. The roll, 
so called, is really a handsomely -bound 
album, its -parchment pages highly illum
inated. The first four signatures were 
those of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. A. B. 
Ayleaworth, Mr. R. L. Borden and Hon. 
Sydney Fisher. ' '

At three o’clock, upon the return from 
the senate- chambers, the election of the 
speaker will be proceeded with. It is 
understood that there will be no critic
ism of the government’s choice of Mr. 
Marcil for the high position of first com
moner, although the .leader of the opposi- 
tin may take advantage of the occasion to 
offer some observations upon the system 
of filling the office of the speakership.

fendant, was sworn, 
was DyerShc was 
on August 15, 1888. 
inkling of the first marriage,, but,Phillip* 
declared his first wife to be dead. Her
bert, the son by his first wife, lived with 
him from the time he was 10 to 16 years 
Of age. She lived with Phillips tor 3» 
years, until his death. He used her well 
and they dwelt in harmony, and the at
mosphere of their homq, life was \ei> 
pleasant. She worked at her father-in- 
law's general store at Bristol, and the lat
ter had once told her that he would $m- 
queath through his son sufficient to pro
vide for her and tile children.

Cross-examined by Mr. Cartef. the 'fe
ndant said her husband's will kft.prac-

was
sen-

newspapers.
Japan, however, docs not regard the ac
tion of a few people in California as repre
senting the real attitude of* either Cali
fornia or the United States. We have 
politics of our own.”

CARLETON CURLERS WON
MORE ABOUT FRANK BELLfendant said her husoanti s win 

tie-ally all Ilia property to Herbert, and 
her sons, and she received a home, some 
acres of wilderness and a 
money. She would not swear that the 
valuation of1 her 

i would reach $13,000.

Defeated Two Rinks of Yar- 
mouthians This Morning by 35 
to 20.

Mrs. Millie Lord Tells About a 
Letter She Received Nine Years 
Ago.

beefuest of

POLICE COURTfat.her-in-lavv’s ' estate 
Her husband had charged with in-John Chamberlain _

ebriation, profanity and resistance in the 
police court, this morning. He pleaded not 
guilty and was represented by G. H. V.

Policeman McCollom testified that he 
and Officer Belyea, were patrolling Union 
street shortly after ten o'clock last night 
and he perceived Chamberlain and two 
companions in an alley near Watson’s cof- 

Hc and Belyea continued down the 
street, until attracted by boisterous talk
ing. They returned ami. ordered Chamber- 
lain to go home and he replied: “HI 8° 
home when I like,” accompanying the re
mark with a profane phrase. He was then
arrested and on the journey to the station hving #t the.0|d vort Carleton, and
kicked and otherwise strovO J™ there'located Bell’s a Jut, an aged lady,
self. Harry AJexand r a She had but to mention the name of Bell
responded to the summons {^ «ss sfance ^ ^ ]ady exclahned at once
and the prisoner was carriedl mto the ock ^ ;t wag faer nephcw who,n she had
up. To Mr. Belyea the ccr mourned as dead, “and” said Mrs. MilUe
that he overheard the men talking ot ^ „ghe gobbed and cried,” she be-
“^tr n”8 1 re arnV|‘lL°| t l,sr les Friars tes- Meved after that there "was much difficul-srSHHSBs w "•
Chamberlain. Friars attributed the remark 
“You’ll not get him tonight, he’s mine, 
to McCollom. He and Howard were at
tempting to escort Chamberlain to lus 
home and were intending to board a car.

accepted until the

was

Niagara Falls. N. Y., Jan. 20—The re
port of the International Waterways Com
mission on its findings with relation to 
the diversion of water in the Niagara 
River by the power plants based on ob
servations made June 14, July 19, and on 
August 1 last, when the two American 
plants shut down to permit an inspection, 
shows that by these two planta diverting 
8,000 cubic feet a second, lowered the wa
ter only two-fifthe of an inch. The normal 
flow over the American falls is about 19 
inches. The .report further shows that of 
the water diverted on the American side, 
a laiger portion is drawn from water tri
butary to the Canadian side than has here
tofore been estimated.

Mi's. Nellie Lord, of 85 Brook street, _ 
North End, on whom-a Times man called 
yesterday, with reference to the finding 
of Frank H. Bell, the St. John mair, who 
was mourned, as dead for 30 years, but 
who was not at home, said today, that 
about nine years ago. she had received 
a letter from Bell who, in explanation of 
his writing said that he had an aunt 
in St. John by the name of Lord, and 
asked if she would place the letter in 
the hands of some one by that name,, 
who might know him. On the same day 
Mrs. Lord said she went to a Mrs. Lord

1
ner.
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MONTREAL STOCKS

" J. M. Christopher ! 
V . S. JewettL. T. Porter

iter. JU a Bambrick W. Kuddiok 
E. R. Taylor 

skip ..

FOUND INDIAN CEMETERN

Dr.eW. Gl Pulraan
skip...................2U Nine Skeletons With the Usual 

Stone Pipes and Drinking Jugs 
Found Near Windsor, Ont.

The A deposit of $24 
resumntion this afternoon.

Richard Anderson was remanded "for in
ebriation and another offence on Main St. 
Anderson said he Ivad “only a few beers.”

was
20

THE RELIGIOUS CENSUS

More Workers Are Necessary if 
the Work is to be Done as Out
lined.

!FUNERALSI
p _______ Windsor, Ont., Jau. 20—(Special)—While
NEW YORK STOCKS excavating near Taylor’s Point, in Sand-

New York, Jan. 20-Opening prices of'wich, yesterday morning, workmen came 
stacks were higher but the gains were across the remains of nine skeletons ip a 
small with a few exceptions. New York i fairly good state of preservation. The 
Central rose 1 and Wisconsin Central and remains are thought- to be thoseof Indv 
Peonles’ Gas large fractions. Amalgam- ans buried there a century ago. Two stone 
ated Copper fell 5-8. The dealings were pipes and stone drinking jugs also Were 
in moderate volume. found.

The funeral of Mrs. Henry L. Johnston 
held from her late home, St. Patrick

was

The ejectment case in the county court? The condition of George Price showed 
of the Bishop of St. John vs. Ellen,Law- slight improvement today, thtiugh he is 
lor. was settled"out of court this morning, jot weak.H. M. Stanbury returned to the citv on 

today's Montreal train.
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The Fight Is On j
. Ï *

i rrr *■■■?
Fashion Hint for

*
)eadersVM- RIBBON SALE i*

■very,moment of your life, when 
you are at home or abroad, 
awake or asleep -
Between tiie poison germs that are in air, 
food and water, — everywhere in fact,— 
and the billions of your invisible friends, 
thelittlesoldier-corpuscleeinyourblood.

If these little soldiers are kept strong 
and healthy by taking Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, you need have no fear of dis
ease. Begin using it at once if yon are 
at all under the weather, or have 

'troubles of the biopd, stomach, liver * 
or kidneys. Get it of your druggist. Ï

„■ .. ' -i-----= ♦

*
*» ‘ "t *4
♦

* y
| AD Silk Ribbons and 
t Satin and Silk Ribbons

ft _ . ■

Combination Soils Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 
for a few days

■ *

Ladies delight in these perfect 
fitting undergarments. They age 

jjj 11 ' knitted all in one piece—not cut to1 
W fit—and have no clumsy seams to
7 Irritate the skin. The special weave 
' at throat and around the waist (as illus

trated) shews how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable ' ‘bunching. ” 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

AH sise*—ell weight»—In ell febrlee from «Ut to 
cotton. Write for illustrated catalogue it your dealer 
doe» hot handle Koit-to-fll. j

r ’ IBB KOTT-TO-FIT MANUFACnmlF.’C CO.
'• am Paplneea Avene», - - - Me»tr«

I9c per Yard
And no charge lor making the bows whan the ribbon is "purchased from 

us. Colors, black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, tabac, maroon, manque, 
reseda, Saxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, moss, champagne, sky, rose, car- 

, dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, paon, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 
prue and castor.

: ;
ffl the executive and judiciary elective and 

independent. The result was disastrous, 
frequent cases could he called to mind 
in which localities circled officials not to 
enforce the law but to act in accordance 
with the local prejudices whiclt prevailed.

In drawing up the system in Toronto, 
the best British and United States muni
cipal principles were incorporated. The 
council Was elective, every member being 
responsible to the people. The "board of 
control or municipal cabinet, which con
sisted of four members besides the mayor, 
had seats in the council. Reports of all 
work done were submitted to the council 
which criticized and had the right of. 
veto.

The board of control was. in effect, ,thu 
government; tile council, which was com
posed of eighteen members*—three from 
each of the six wards—was the opposition.
Every recommendation by the government 
was sure to be handled pretty severely.
At first the board of control was elected 
by the council. This was not found to 
work well. There was wire pulling by 
men whp wanted to be chairmen" of com
mittee, arid as a result of the manipula-

„____ . ____________________________ tion, which went on the board was taken
out of'the council's hands and the mayor 

____________________ and the four comptrollers were elected by
come, yer honor!" à : I ' X the people.

rf' There had foriperly been a wise provis-
Bagerly I snatched it, and read-“Ex-f • ion that to be eligible for a seat at the

pqpt me home tonight by the midnight I si ' vflRH board of control a man must serve two
train.—Kaffar.” . years as alderman. This qualification,now-

a11 Europei?‘i, , _ w-—,],. 1 «ought uo a time-table and anxiously jlWl II l»i IldftijWW" nlfaPlPPP **«!. had ***" Uken and me° Wi'°
"No. There -was one .^IXTCn scanned it. The telegram was from Nice. , had not previously eat in the council were ljgbte have been installed in

m»n, two Italians, and ®ne «aiivN.lv There was a train due from this fashion- ^admitted. . the nlavzround at Glen Falls. X. Y. The «*•**.... . ..
My heart gave a< great bO'mdm,able seaport at 12.30. Ll .................. ................................................. .. ................ ^ When the board was first organ,zed grounde arc now open until 9 p. m. able- h^.i ih^« ro w „ WS® TÎ!

him^t ^ast! *U11 80 * . EVENING FROCK, WITH EMBROIDERED NET TIUMMINGS. 'Vk^rlrnfavor of^oi^mam ‘Sh^thc , —~ Pills’ I km a well woman to-da^V' Tht

“Are they at home during the day^ becoming infonreV'real, intensely exeft* The embroidered bandings which1 arc sold by the yard mqke very rich trimmings result that there was minority repre*«i- Jel-s^City 3T*\r tkw* proved‘w 8«to-: ’T*®'1* **”• Ed"
“No,” m the reply; -they are mostly ^ M > for satin evening (rocks.-1 k&H d trimming is used most effectively on this charm- thtion. This had since been changed. The gg' £ wffl fe? 5^, a «Porter, who

t>ut'1 , , . _:.>,*»» Five hours to wait-five hours! Only ing costume of .pastel rose eatiu. The net vbauds. in a soft rusty tint; are embroidered citizens Still had four votes but otily otfc extensively next ^ uî? ®A ®r J^marka*>lc called to
they empe home at timne who have felt as I did can-know with silver threads and Jfs of rose shades in light and rtwdium "tones. Across . Could be given to each candidate. «°tbe WOrlk m°rC extensl'el> next ^ her. A few years ago wjhde living a

-.Yes, they comie home at mgh , what they meant. [the shoulders go bands of "moire silk in a rose shade somewhat "djiyker than the sgt- . The .English system, of adininistration - ______ on, continued Mrs. Rose, I vfas
tept oec.” At twelve o'clock I sent Simon "to the 1 in of the frock, and at one side of the eorsag# are two artifitiaf blossoms in rose by committees had been tried but it was ’ houses of the citv Council of Kan- h.ipn „ *”2*^ tr2ubie", Thedo<*,r

Which was he^ station, while I went to the lodging-house, and. American beauty colors. The simple lines of this model aye very beautiful, found that good men had not the time, passed an ordinance whilp i?V?to a stafre,.of ,faJ” ee®unty-
The Egyptian. . , to await Kaffar's arrival. $ ' .the apron drapery sweeping downward to the point of the train. The hem at the so the United States system by executive “hichnmvidc^ oîavemmde for the ctiiî” Y disease continued to make in-
Did he stay at home during the day. "‘Mr. Kaffar will have supper, I éup-1 bottom is set in by hand and to heavily weighted to "make the skirt, drag, on the concentration, or board of control, was North End There will be wrer ,t™ding ^Jat 1 was not getting
He really could not eay. He only «*™e pcee?” I said to the proprietor of the fioP1’- ". ad°Pt«d- . ^rate nîavmounds for" the nmr^and tl, W,°

À little more th*" two days ago, and his house. i ---, ________ ___________» t . -, . The board of control met every morning P.8 me that the tiobble had developed into
haMte seemed uncertain. “Yes, I shall prepare supper." ! * *T~ i"- ' " except Monday and Saturdays 11 o’clock. - ___ Bright s disease and that l was incuia-

“A»4 is the Egyptian at home now? • “Where?" ITrt a IÉ"1 TTf^A AI* Tllf ■■P|| As a result every citizen who had pubhe I b,e; 1 lad dwindled to a mere shadow
“No” said the man, eyeing me keenly. "Jn his own zoom." I I X fl BMIB8 I a Ie H BII» I II* Stflt M * business to transact could get it done .at Mrs. T. M. Scruggs was made presi- a°d suffered from pain in the hack, and
“Might I ask when he will be home?” <-juet m Cou]d you managc to Duir me I I U M |1|M | I Lli III I liL IiILII . onre" There ™ continuous supervision dent of the Memphis, Tenn., Playgrounds often a difficulty in breathing. Insomnia

a asked eagerly. in a room where I can sre fom at suntor 1 * W ” Wi 1 lee- »»«*” . over every department. Association on August 13th. Mrs. Scruggs next came to add to my tortures and I
do not think it right to answer ques- without being observed” I should like^n •• • While the board of control was largely stated that it was the object of the as- Passed dreary, sleepless nights, and felt

t*s about my lodgers,” «aid the man, enter quietly'and give him a surprise "t i ' MflîîT Til I &l Till" IrtHO ?xecUtive, it alrio considered questions of sociation to establish swimming pools, that I had not long to live. In this dis-shaxply. , “You have asked a great many; “You m y nothSin wrong’’’ ■' ! ' SMÎIiHf B FI A til B Mr üllr I HISBIX. !cgia1atiôn- A committee "of tbe council, shower "baths and industrial schools as painng condition my husband urged me

know-your reasons for so doing be- “On my honoTl do III UHL x I flMll I ÜL lIlL I IIIIUO' *fter ‘ re»ort" eubmltted * well a, outdoor gymnastes. to try Dr. XVilImms’ Pink Pills, and to ,foie I answer any more.” < "Jt i, said ’’ mused the Italian “that HIMIlfc ■ 18 T ■ ea” V»'* MIVBV t0 the board of c.ontroi and a8 a result , ______ please him I began to take them. After

Uii'syysutttf. -̂--------- ■—- u;•^^Anss.'îsjLF.&sr*sxxs 5-1«r~rVleiirSS16MSSl,5«ti<t TSS^=tisr^£"L Ex-Controller Spence, of Toronto, Addressing the. KTiiriïÇ f^KfirÆ’Æ <

SL2LSSAr.î53 lattL ,« ,! Canadian Club Upon Civic Govèrniriiïit by Board SS&^fiïl; ««JS tr^KSSX'S.I^JSÜ SST?ff

England whom I,know, and I have a mes-1 heard some one enter with toe landlord : V-Qliautail v-iyiv Utiv«,impil wy MWI.U uol. dca, w,th any civic matter not re- j# aU thrte certainly brought me back from the ehad-
0f great'importance to convey. qq,e two roomr like_____ ____  ÎTr ? e- »- -. . .. -H . .-- T«t‘^ T * __ C commended by the board of control unless ______ ow of the grave, and I have since en-2WF'-!iwPÎSti5Hï5&sSr Tnnsnre-SaysFifty^"n.^5» soa, r..v r X&HtS&tl ». w,

, SSaratititt ts. &*4 Men Can. Bring Reform - An" Excellent • SSXTL^ » ». W .«MyS S KL & StigB SA «

P Address. ' is-....:-‘-.rik-iirrsSYfc-l-s^asrjsjtf-jlr4S:'1 •

to find Italian ”HeF^n t _________________ :____  - ■ f : v patronage. The public, however, had money t* purchase it. the kidneys get clogged with painful,
Ms. V» , rmm T~„W. «.V5. assers». SSLriS

was the tongue to government by board of eontiol-tlic ad- ‘ * Wn ^«fesspi- Eëacock will ab]e to get along verv wéll. . Under a Dallas (Tex.) cotton mills were bought, only hope is to strike without delay at
“Has anv hn3 ..t-i , dress given by F. S. Spence, of Toronto. c board of cohtrol, public business was pre- by the Park Board on September 12th. the toot of the trouble in the blood with

ed Kaffar 8 " B< lor.mc; a9x", before the Canadian Club last evening. Dr. f, Pj smi XVptker, thç-yresident. m eented to the council in a more system- The property will be used as a public Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They make
“Yes sir ” . ' ' struck a note of greater personal interest introducing Xtr. Spence, said the genera) atic way and by men who had studied it; park and playground. Residents and own- new blood. They flush the kidneys clean,
“Who”" " ' for the members than has been touched. opinion uf the citizens in St. John wah jf wae a great convenience to the public ere of property in the neighborhood have heal their inflammation and give them
“A gentleman f,™ b i a >V" by the long array of able speakers since that a better system of civic government aa the board was in session and could dis- subscribed $1,000 for equipment and main- strength for their work. Common kid-
“From" Fnal.nrii tv, ,n, an,d" , • the club wae founded. should, be adopted. Re briefly referred pose of bnsinees every day; the depart- tenance of toe playground. ney pills only touch the symptoms—Dr.
“A giant witt k . , ■ ., a lnan " From the fact that only recently - Mr. to the satisfactory results m Toronto from meats of finance, works, property and fize ■ XVil)iams’ Pink PiHe cure the cause. That
“A giant’ with hrew'^ 1 -1 Spence himself ceased to be" a controller the establishment of a board of control were aii under-one executive body which R E Caviu_ of Buffalo, N. Y., has es- « why they cure for good, and at the

is he now”'” ^ 313n. where on the Toronto board, he was able to pre- which, until recently, Mr. bpenee had lmew how one department affected anoth- tablished a sort of neighborhood club, and same time improve the health in every
“How can I sav”" Lu tu t, i" 8cnt hie subject with a knowledge born of been a member. er and distributed tile financial burden. piaVgroiln(j for the boys. The playground other way. But you must get toe genu-
Kaffiar held ÂmL Jtal,an" | experience. He showed the changes which Mr. Spence was given a very hearty re- Tbe men on the board looked after tne jg ^ e,nliDned. ine pills with the full name, Dr. Williams’

and then said h,,ia™i!i v* minute, jfad niade since the system was ad- ception. He wouhF hr glad, tie..said,"if city aa a whole and were not sectional ,lr - Pink Pills for Pale People, on the wrap-
“Sometliine fn . d?7, ft* m0',.aa®e; ; opted ten years- ago, indicating some of he "could be of any assistance in solving In their opinions. They got into a way ... /-muj-nEcc per around each box. Sold by all medi-
“Mv advantage V f-r a'*”anta8e- *‘r- i the weaknesses and emfllasizing thé fea- the eivie'.prabkni iiskjt., .Jphn., He regret- of handling the business that nb commit- KK.KER5 IIN COINOKESS cine dealers, or direct1 from the Dr. Wil-

give his hame”” Va" ” “e he' 0ld lle|tures which made for good administration, ted the subject on" Which he was to speak tee could do. ia/amT g* II PC AUFNnPn Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., at
“Herod Volta' 1- , | Dealing with the problem of civic gov- was not more interesting or attractive. Mr. Spence then went on to refer briefly VV Ale I KULU AnflCnil/LI/; 59 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50.
“Vnlte.wMvL™.i TJX 1 ernment in general, Mr. Spence laid stçess The results would probably be more en- to the plan of government by commission w..ki»«»»» n I- T«n IS—Definite -------- - — ■ —— • ■ - •

near me- l*m hi. J" ,Hé. da« ot lom« on the importance of men rather than tertimiing than the1 machinery. byVivhic-li fahd instanced Galveston, where, he said, . * f , " . b bo „ ' z-ia/FC AUriPMT U/FADAKIC
—he dare not ,1 master for many reasots methods and condemned the indifference they were achieved,, bi the ln.cseut day the plan first adopted went to pieces *1-1“ x ,." • ,t tb GIVES ANCIENT WEAPONS

of citizens in the choice of candidates, the question of 'civic gbrerhincnt Was most at once because two members were insurgents in their ^ht against the | TO THF RBITKH Ml ISFIIM
hl,mse,f’ a? ,»y* were toll" Fifty hlgh-mimled men, lie declared; could everywhere proving of great interest. The elected by the citizens and three by the existing rules of the lower brandi of^ IU IF1C DKIIISil MUSEUM

1=5 1611 iv? *?."„■ -fi’e l'°st then control the nomination of candidates in tendency to live in- cities and towns was government. The government men/ being congress. , , , , I London, Jan. 19—J. Pierpont Morgan
Jett the room, while Kaffar went on with practically every constituency in the do- largely on the increase. The old saving, in the majority, ran the business. At the At a cau®ua attend” by twenty-tour has purdrawd and presented to
his supper. ; minion. “God made the comitry, but man made present time all the members were elect- members two principles were agreed the BrltieU Museum the coUsction

°P*ned t?6 dobr noiselessly and went He made an appeal that politics should the town," conveyed the idea that cities ed by the people for a two years’ tenn. upon—first, the house and not the speak- of pre-hhtoric weapons which was
into the room, and said distinctly, “Good be treated in the.broadest sense as part were bad.places. Men were beginning to The result was that, once elected, no one ?r should select all committees, includ- madc by Canon Greeuwell, of Dur
evening, Mr. Kaffar. <lf evcry mnn"s religion. "T have no path disabuse their tain* on thief point. City could get at them during their term of ‘"8 the committee on rules; second, that bani> jijustrating for the-roost part the

d 11 p and eaw me. Never, 1 <.HCe," lie said. -With the inan who goes life: coulçl be made1 good and--wholesome, office. He contended that administration there should be a call ot the committees bronze agc yreat Britain. Some oi 
tnink, did 1 see so much terror, astonish- to a pruver meeting, isd lets tbv bnsHicss and it was ccrtainlf more comfortable. inust be conducted under some body which at le38” on« day a "eiek" the weapons were • secured on the con-
ment, mingled with hate, expressed on a 0f the city go to the dcvfl-and whines It would pctoqps'be as well if he told could critizie it.- ,A ta.mmittee consisting of représenta- tinent and in the east,
human face before. 'that it is not better.” tlil-in first abolit some mistakes which bad (Fontim.ed on page 5.) t.ves Gardner, of Massachusetts chair-

He made a leap for the door. I caught: There was a large attendance, and the been made in civic government. Learning ........................- man, Madison, of Kansas and Cooper,-
™“ihec 5,m fast* ! address was listened to with the closest came mostly by blundering. The world cTioriliur «TAWUHUT of Wisconsin, was appointed to so rcvqse
No, Mr Kaffar,-you must not escape," attention. Before closing, Mr. Spence an- was wise today because of the foolishness STARTLIING STAlEIVlEiNI the house rules as to confomi to these

I said, leading him back to his chair. sweréd questions put to him by the mem- of yesterday. In the- past, people had ------------ principles and report next Monday night,
, Y-?,U ">anot—kill me—here!" lie gasp- bers. • frequently failed to appreciate the double . . Statements Like That of H Heyman, W 1611 anotl,er caucua wl be ie 1 "

, ,™eAn ,n? wrong—-to you. I—All, By invitation of the executive several character, of civic government. A muni- - f n, t Thai is Makinir Mi-ô-na
youve followed me for revenge.” ] members of the board of trade and alder cipal body wu« a co-operative- bueineKS w V, Famous ^ or Obstinate5 stomach
I \r°^ai1 answer ^ went to the door and men who were not members of the club enterprise and u-pofiticul organization, and ( 0molaints 

i«tt 1*'e » , were present. ' • much misunderstanding had iirisen through ‘
Have mercy ! lie said, “pon’t kill me.1 The election of a nominating commit tec nov recognizing the importanca of .both.

I—you don’t know all! Voltaire’s your to select oflicers for the ensuing year r«x- \ mimicipnlity had also another duality. 
n°* I suited^ in a .breezy discussion, some object- Not only was it a self-guverning body but

“You knew I was following ydu', did ing to cut and dried methods, instead of if, Wus also the agetit of the local govenv
y°u?’ I said. a committee of five, wliich was ilie origin- ment. Much of the civic machinery

“Yes. Voltaire said you were mad for «1 number put in nomination, four qtheis was operated on the local govern-
my life; that you 6wore to be revenged; were added by the meeting. The commit- muut*s behalf. He was not well acquaint-
that you would pull me limb from limb! ............... ........... . —— ed with £he form of administration in St,
Ah, you do not know.” | li El l ■ * -lohn but in Toronto, in establishing a
Surely I had found out-the man s na- ■■ HAM r MûflrlûPi O ! board of control, they had a serious piob-

ture. He was a coward, and stood ini IrUII » Hw^IwUw CL : lem to solse.
deadly fear of me. He had been Voltaire’s j He. would like to impress on them that
tool, who had frightened him to do his PAIIffll am PaIiI ^ continual changée^were not desirable. !No
evei-y bidding. Now I must esc his fearj UUIIKH 0| UUIUe | good results would come irom making ra-
of mp to make him do my will. ** % x ! dieal changes Which had not been carefully

“Well, I have found you out,” J said.' ■■■—■"■■v thought out. Jrt the English raunicipaJ
“You thought you would master nit*'. T4. tmf *mhU If system, whipli was regarded as a model
didn’t you? Well, 3 m master of )btt It Can have DUt one result. It f0I. y1L, world, they were very slow at
both. X oltaireV influence over me is leaves the throat Oi lungs» making changes. They stood for a con-
gone, and now he is i* my power; while h«*h tinuity not only of methods but of men.
you—” ‘ ' ’ aneCtea- / The boaixl of control in Toronto had

“Ah. Mr. Blake, have mercy,” lie whin- .. . „ been in operatisn nmv for ten years, and
ed. "*1 only did what he told me, arid .. —.. , ... the system hazl developed more usefulness
l,v has treated -me like a dog.” - ^ and effectiveness than its advocates ex-

"‘\es; he intended me to kill you, while remeJv for nômrb. fnld. "Rronctntia pected. It should not be lust sight of that
bo*r î "r W.1* ■* T;"’ ,= . e». nl&! tSrtiS &li M*mi -*tt m>ht ”” "‘VSl-'tiiK,*
«csr«s tossMite"11" *-“l™
me. Ah. say—i a rlm* nf T>r Wnnrt’. Norwitv ^on«ltlercd” but the-same general principles

•T felt that if I allowed this man to „_v fhï would apply everywhere.t
think my welfare depended on his doing thVnmErh n^nSd’h^heenmB Thcre wcrc three main functions in
my will, he would defy me. I must use ui j th i ' &e healing nroDertiee t ivic 8oveniment—the legislative function
means suitable to the man. ;  ̂^v"  ̂KSS which made the law, .the executive-fun,

FO* Ikt” k promptly «festin, tira ^

l
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THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFTRED.

Morr Millinery Co.
V Vorner Union and Coburg streets, and 687 Main street, North End. 

SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON, N. B. J

I Author of "All Men ire Liars," “Fields of Fair Renown.” etc., etc

THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY m

Your Advt. Here; ;
j V

!Will be read by thousands every day
I ;

~:Z
minute before he came bounding back- to 
my room. •

"A message jist * 
he cried.

(Continued.)
My heart began to beat violently now, 

(or I felt I was" near the time >hen my 
tabors would be rewarded by success, or 
I should-have to give up my wearch in de- DISEASED KIDNEYS

IN PLAYGROUNDS Made Sound and Strong Through
Dr. Williams’Rink Pi|b.

GREAT INCREASE
\.spair.

?

î- “But
w

$

.

:

I I.
-

were

-

“He can
‘ ‘“Mr. Kaffar is not in Turin at present,” 

tie said oonfidently.
“Could you tell me 

said, with beating heart. ^
“I cannot. You see

his face ; close to mine. Might 
somewhat of a--—well,

where he i«?” I

and the Ital
ian put
I ask if you are 
i gentleman fond, of play.

I did not reply. .__.
“Ah, I thought so, ’ said he, cunningl). 

•‘At first I was afraid you were a detective 
* fellow, but I see now. Well, you will per

haps know that Mr. Kaffar is a ve^ ac-
uomplished gentleman, and he left yester
day Mtemoon for a little 1
don’t know. Another aCcomphribed gentle
man went with him. We have a joHy 
house, and you Englishmen would en;oy 
a few nights here. Come up to-night and 
win some of our;Italian gold. '

“When win Mr. Kaffar be back.
“He said he might be beck on Monday 

night-on Tuesday «moromg at latest- 
“I daren’t corns and play till he comes,

I said. “Will he let you know when he is 
coming back?” 1

“Yes; he said he’d telegraph.
“Would you mind letting me know the 

train? I am staying at the Hotel Trom-
be“Yes, yes, I shall be delighted; and
then, when he comes, we’ll-----But what
name shall I write on my message. 

“Herod Voltaire,” I said.
I went away then, and began to think. 

I had found tbe man, and yet I had not.
It was now

!

Newitt--,‘Ye8, old Goodman’s three t>oyi 
are a bad lot. Twoeof them, at least, ought 
to be in gaol."

Brown—“Some redeeming quality about th«tolefi nnn rah?
to be in 

Brown— i 
third one, eh?

Newitt—“Yes, he's already there.”
Nothing was Certain yet.
Saturday, and he would not return until 
Monday, night or. Tueeday morning, and 
I must be in London by Wednesday at 
midnight, or all was lost. Say he came 
hack on Tuesday by noon, there would 
then be only thirty-six hours left ih which 
to get to London. Thirty-six hours, and 
many hundreds of dreary, weary miles 
between! Or if he should not come at 
all! If the Italian were deceiving me!

I shall not try and relate what happen
ed toe next two days, except to say that 
I set Simon to watch every train that 
came into Turin station, while I did all 
I could to discover whether he "were hid
ing in Turin.

Neither of us saw Kaffar, nor did we 
hear anything of him.

Monday night came. I had received no 
message from the lodging-house keeper, 
neither hâd I -heard any news. Tbe sus
pense was becoming

Six o'clock! Seven

“Simon," I said, “go to the lodging 
house.and ask whether any message has 
been received ”

Tlie willing follow, still with a smile on 
' his face and a cheery look, started to do 

my bidding. Ï do not know how I should 
have borne up during those two terrible 
days, but for my faithful friend.

lie had not been gone aboie half a

Hr, H. Heyman, 132 Colbornc street,
■ Kingston, Ont., says: “Mi-o-na is worth 
its weight in gold as a remedy to - quick
ly cure long-standing cases of dyspepsia. 
For years j liad suffered with my stom
ach, and could find no cure nor even! 
relief. 1 could not eat anything, as it j 
would sour and form gas on my stomach . 
that had a pressure on the heart. Heavy j 
pains would come'around my side and pit > 
of my stomach. I was unable to deep 
for this and there was nothing to relieve 
my; miserable condition. I was weak and 
languid and would, feel as tired in the 
morning as on going to bed, and perspir
ation would break out all over my body.
1 would be so weak from vomiting that 
I would fall to my knees. My head 

"would ache and spells of dizziness would 
leave me unable to see. Doctors had 
termed the trouble gastritis, but failed 
to benefit me. I tried Mi-o-na, which 
I procured at C’lias. Wasson’s, 100 King 
street, on advice of a friend, which has 
cured me when all else failed. I am sound 
and well, and feel grateful to Mi-n-na 
for my present health.

It’s the known results obtained by 
Mi-o-na that places it far and away 
above all other remedies and confirms 
Chas. W’asson, 100 King street in offer- 
ing to refund tile money if Mi-o-na fails 
to cure stomach trouble. 30 cents a box. 
Relief in twenty-four, hours.

I
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yJS&M “you knot whathei tho'ffid ^reLtTtra tf tiS 5MT^hfoTÏÏSéSMT if'
1 wlM be merciful on one remedy eannot fail to bring about -----

ptote cure.
Do not be hu 

called Norway Pine 
and insist on

I Rev J. G. Shearer, D. D-, of Toronto, 
general secretary of the Moral and Social 
Reform committee of the Presbyterian 
church in Canada, arrived in the city on 
the C. P. R. last evening. He addressed a 
meeting of the gestion of St. David s 
church last night on Conditions in the 
Kootenay and the plans of the church to 
rope with the difficulties of the situation. 
Rev. Dr. Shearer left on tbe midnight 
train for. Halifax.

. unities arose in the relationship between 
these three. The legislative function 

mbugged into buying so- sho,uld ** democratic; the executive steong 
Pine Syrups, but be sure ' ?nd actlvel 1,11(1 the judicial impartial, uni- 

having Dr.. Wood's. It in ^°™ aDd Juetl . ..
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine "The same functions were, m evidence m 
trees toe trade mark, and prioe-25 cents. prox incial and iedcral go emmen .

Mr. A File. Tnniirf.il Alt», write.! 11,6 lekl8latures and the dominion parha- „T™"' k?? Tvl’hifid fev^Md lncnt were democratic; the executive con-
B^hlS which toft meP with a terribto ,6i"tod ”£ a ^inet every member ofwMch 
eough. I tried doctor's medicine but got (vaa responsible to the togitiato, e body,
ssTwmseiessiis: titssss asss « »*». ». „«.
tst 'AA&JisaLz ts tow*... «n '«ffswsstfes^Ksrse
he has a couch. I would not be witk: l|icy to make everything democratic, that (or ,U|j n»m.. Kook tor signature gt W. 
•utik” they fell into the mistake of making both Qrore. Be,.

1a com /condition.
“Oh, what—what?” ,
“That you will come back to England 

with me at once.”
“I camiot; I dare not. He has promised 

to take life-blood if I do."
“No harm shall happen to you. . 1 

promise.”
“You will not allow him to touch me??
"He shall not.”
“Then 1 will go."
My point was gained.. The man had pro- 

■inised to accompany me willingly, while 1 
liad expected a difficult matter ill getting 
him to England.

■ 1Va vx-fV.'C8

, ^
CONCERNING COLLECTIONS.

"Let me. collect my thoughts,” said he, 
Then came a little lull.

“Alas, I am afraid,” said ehe.
"■you'll find collections dull."

Find another man. :

Raven—Right side down, in fuliuge. , ^ *

i N
BHB5I Vio be continued.} t
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THE SHIPPING WORLD ft BIG DELEGATION 
| WILL ASK FOR A

PROHIBITORY LAW

I’LL CURE YOU 
BEFORE YOU PAY ME

... -

MEN!!i -
- VESSELS BOUNDlTft.gT, JOHN ^

STEAMERS.
Canada Ca»e, Delagoa tia*. que Jan 14. ton. - ■ ' T - 1 ’ •

Methodist Social and Moral Re- Œ.B8*m nonce to mariners ..Let any m.»vwt.

hn.Mdw.cT.u. aww te«a"£SsS,,t‘"'''" ‘

-‘•«•TU*B&WwTk'; BSHE-SEÎSS: EKir'Efr~|^s'
Tabasco sd Ldndm JOT 15.- ai lights. In VtneyaiM and Nantucket sounds . hlm and b6 wtV show that he Is honest
tabasco, aid Lonaw, owt m direct response to a,conference With cap-! •. and sldeet-e. he need not pay me a cent .

, tains recently,held in the Boston. Chamber of " until T cure him.
— Pt : V t don’t scant money that X don’t

MINIATURE ALMANAC. ’ • -- -------------- ! ! earn. I don’t' need it; and X am not
• — • >v BBP0RW ÀN6 mSASTBRS after it. But I am after the dollars

•'0_Wed Rs3tt “os 10*8 <5 Yarmouth, N. S.. Jan. 18-Sçhooner James ■■ that are n0w going wrong in. the
I gis-:.-.-; ••g "g--**..5* .«g^,ChN6al,ld, 'r :: quest of- health.

53 i.1 %r:;-::vu- "J* -M» *», :: wrecks of-humafifay that ate spending /The time used- is Atlantic Standard. ««,• ab,’^glrAT T^ew Md Se ,. they can earn on drogs-dope that f J

shore wHh dttfltiilty. ! ig paralyzmg their' vital organs—that \.
:-------—RECENT CHARTERS------- * ' ~ ! have «petit all - they -have earned for >

-J years without ( gaining a pound of h- 
j ! • strength for the hundreds Of dollars «< 

j .. wasted. - ■ ... 1
! ! ! That is the money that I am after, .

because for every dollar I-take t «* ,f wanl )t at all untn I have cured *

$ BiaSSytSF ssssr srjrwîti.si 
•yâaSySAug s.s,s«k f 

::.SE E^SES-SSiStS^* •
,v DAHAL S3 "Mima." Halifax, N. S„ completely cured of Rheumatism.

« • X y dyke Red Bay, Nfld:, cured, ot general debilKy. f *
*M. J. BYERS, Nlplesing, OdU restored his strength, after being unable ,

teyNOBLE. you can't call, ht n. '

senlf vôü my K Ml of toe things a man finds Inspiring to strength and cour- 
X age. Free It you send this ad.

M. C. NcLAtGliLIN.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL Wind southerly, moderate smooth sea. 
Machias, Jan 19-Ard. scbe Hunter, New 

York for St Andrews; Tay, St John for Bos
ton.

I * Ii?

. \ ;:sthc bull side on margin account, its a very 
poor time to play the market for minor 
fluctuations. If prices hold their own during 
the next few weeks, it is about all that 

be looked for and recessions, if they 
of consequence should be hailed by 

favorable report to get

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. tGovernment. I \
January, 20th, 3909.

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket Report, and New York Cotton Market.

Banker, and

There is evidence of a very large dele
gation assembling to wait upon the local

X,. ___ ___________ ___ government here at 3 O'clock tomorrow
sopie stocks which are now being exploit- afternoon to press for a prohibitory Iocai 
ed are not to the liking of those who have ^
the best interests of the market at heart. * in«*»titif

47 For N. Y. C. to be rushed to the iront At a large and representative ineeti iB 
S»%1 js about as bad as it would be to have1 qf the social and moral committee of tac 
99.^ cats and dogs advanced into the limelight ^jethodist church, held last night in (Jen-
fJL j with halos on. The market >sBt' <’ng a’'h. tenary church, a strong committee was *p- 
'?> investment money will be on band to an J .? , ...£4 sorb offerings on any decline. pointed fto join the delegation Aid. Ba
76% I The money situation is futt of- encour- fcjn was appointed chairman of the meet- 

agement to the stock, market. ^ c ing and George Jenkins acted as secte- 
1 awaiting the time for use in tary. A resolution was passed endorsing
STto'^nd^mp» » a scale the position of the temperance federation

S}? in Wall street. This is a factor which m asking for a prohibitory law and it was.
H54i ought not to be lost sight of for an in- jÇgojvej rhat those present accompany the 
iltS 6tant- liet °‘ nicked delegation of temperance workers who
$£ outr as “moderate favorites V the middle will jvait on the government on Thursday 

* tiaa9 a„d small investors, notably G. with" that object. Rev. Samuel Howard 
Tou.. Wis. Central, K. T., and ABou., and Aid. Baskin were appointed to be 
Erie is jurir ho*'und»r’tiife-fiétamerj But, the speakers if such should be necessayy. 
it has an army of strong friends who arv..^ AU tlie Methodist churches in the city 
not'afraid to stand by it. The industrial xvere represented at the meeting, those 
group eomiiiands cdurageous supportîrou» present, being: . -, „ -,
a laree class, ,fult of faiLh- in the’ luture ot Centenary. Rev. Dr. Flanders, R. M.

' Smith, E. T. C. Knowles and F. R. Alur-
GiBsq.N. ;ray.

Queen-/square, Rev. H. 1). Marr, J. K. 
tTOWX TOPICS. „, , Woodburo and J. Willard Smith.

, . j 11 up. Exmouth street, Rev. S. Howard, Jas. 
Liverpool—Whest *1 ^p m. Myles and .fames Keyes.

ssayss^g;. gjv; osss&usr- -•c T
in so-called leading ,^atn^ve is a Carleton, Rev. J. Heaney. Aid. Baskin.

-J "c-

ample distribution, M a méeting ofthe w. ç. T. U. yes-
given to the sho Harrimans mav terday afternoon Mps. C. H. Dearborn,
sharp bulges. The ^ «arrima ^ ■». Mrg j gcymour and Mrs. Porter were
enjoy a furthei rise V intiuehec appointed to represent the organization on
but will later come tiTdelegation of temperance workers who
of the resumption of ‘he govenu on the government Thursday.
i„g at F'to^ron^r and SmcUera are Mrs. J. H- Grey, a, provincial president, 
St. **®U > ^bPRu.’sell on the bulges will also be present.
still the best stocks te sell on the nu^ Bcaide!f theae! the delegation will have 
for turns. B. O. shou weeks, representatives from church bodies, N, B.
cent, dividend durmg the next t Temperance Federation, Every Day Club
and P^yC^a.mMcbo Hi'- ^ 0tber

can
occur,
stalwart bulk as a 
hold of cheap stocks. The bull leaders ot VrFurnished by D. C. Clinch, 

Broker, St John, N. B. >1909
Jan.\

yesterday's Today s
Closing Opening Noon.

78%
V Look at these poor

Arnalg. Copper ... • • 79% 78%
Anaconda .......................... * J/A
aS: .: TÛ %
Atchison ................................ 9914
Am. Locomotive .............
Brook Rpd Trst. . .. JJJi 'J™
Balt & Ohio ......................111% m%-
Chesa & Ohio .. .. ••
Canadian Pacific . . MJjii
Chicago & Alton-.. ••
Chi & G West: .. ... .. 1 Sfa
Col F & Iron -............... Lffl»
Consolidated Gas .. 1 1-8

Erie" First ptd ...
Erie, Se*^ond pfd .. ••
Illinois Central . . .,-ltofa
Kansas & Texas .. ..«%
Great Northern, pfd ■ -lt-%
Loui & Naeh xd 2%...12o

7/z- PORT OF ST.4 . 5 . ...
♦

ÀRRÏVÉD- fÔtfK?- 7-7

Star Rave. .(Nor) 785, Jebsep, Parrshoi-o. SlXo"llg,anN ’‘f"11”! Voto ‘Ô^'SoïmL

Schr Wanola, Atkinson, returned toport, bad sallè-d-lf BWfeiti - • - -V-t

Coastwise:—S 
St. George; s 
napolie and c

♦ '
t
♦61% ♦

• ♦ •Â\
S 1

VESSELS IN PORT«%

: - v ■

, LIST OF VESSELS' NpW IN PORT. 

STEAMERS.

SES^"'"'C
sssrst.-'ffi.iS? æ-w™.».

schooneAs.

ai
45%
3614

145%
DAY «

-rr-J- far Lon-

at: I
;Fin,ey, far Boa*

ÿ-ft : V

44% sop & Co.
143%
122%
145

72
92%

Btmr Kanawhi 
don via Halifax^ 
eral cargo. ♦ 7

71%Missouri Paclflc...................71*
Nor & Western -

82%
1301k
47ÎÎ

103
13714
■78
13314

849 _ 
3614 

12014 
13914

N Y 
Ont &

:’lezdii4-|| ..
Peo. cr& Gas Co 
Readi u 
Sloss 
Penns 
Rock 
s>t. PÜ)

Abble & Eva Hooberi-fter R^t-Etlffa. * 
Bloenosc US deB Ojrrltte.
Chesile, 290, O E Hold*.
C B ..Ward, 224 A W: »d«ms.
Cora May. 167, N O ScoU.
ImS*}- F9’Northam,^JKi!''À W Adams.

®nwf#|f5a. •
issu “ ISS:
Nettle. Shipman, 288, A: W Adams,

MW
lfl0v?rVraÿ,a-OMKerrison.

Bengotefid,

CLBA

103
stmr137-4

...13314 133*

..i-itr 14874

« . wo
Sheffield •".* v. 

iVlVadla .... ••
island .. ..

St. Paul .. .. .. •
. Southern Rly. s . •••

Southern Pacfflc.. ■-120H
Northeot Paciflc ............1*
National. Lead,- , . ...«* 7S>
Texas Pariflc  ............... -3^4
Union, Pacific ...................179J4
U S Steel ........................... 52*» °.4

pid.S5
A7oral“safaï to N v yesterdiy

tou.

v - ;

owe, for Lon-

jjn)‘ 201, Was-’ 
bMtegon, Cutler

•24*42414
that

214 St. James Strett ; 
Montreal, Que.

Str Mount Temjrte. 
don and Anljwerm.wfa 

Sch HenryiH « 
son, far Stanyfe 
& Co, 220i34â-.jti

25%
13044
13914

7878 */ ('
35* t f '~ISO

Office* Hours -9 a. m. to 5.30 p m. Wednesday and Saturday till 8.45.r va
SATtiSb Y

Str Od'tend dfîwj'-Sto&h,' for New Yorit, 
A Cushing ft Co,. 915,8*’-!eet plank, 90s,000
USCh wanoiaf AtMDWn, teeton.

Sch Lavonla, Baçton, CttjF Island for <*- 
d*”’

DOMINION POINTS.

Meüeghan. N. S.. Jam^-Aïid-Bkt» C. H.
Wvinw>uver!r BN*c!, Jan.’ 17-Sld stmr Mont-

eaLouleb”*7 Jam’fa^Xrd, echr Lewis, Trokc 
from Hallfa, with part cargo of flour. Cap- 

reports experienced reufh weather on 
passage and had sails badly torn; dtinrs 
Louisburg, Marstere, from Boston; tern 
schr Bravo, Glffon, fibm Canso.

Cld—Stmr Louisburg, Marsters, for Bos-
19-Ard. str Lady Sybil, BOs-

l°sid—Sirs Manchester Importer, Manches
ter; Mlnla (Br cable), sea.

BRITISH PORTS.
Fast net, Jm." is-Pa^d >»«»'_»»«*•»}** 

Trader. St. John, B., aftd Hal^ax for
MSemy,3tJan. 18—Passed, stmr Pomeranian,

S^tnn,anJa^i™rstinsdheDn,,nnddoaHh!Tît

Fforifal, :st

J°Brow Head. Jan 

zuma, St, John and
Queenstown, Jan 19—Arâ, str Campania, 

New York for Liverpool (and proceeded).
FOREIGN TjSbu*. .1i

%
1919 ♦♦19 ♦

Alas! The Poor Blonde? -V:CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
■lie -61=4May Corn ... «

May Wheat X.- 
May Oats A -,.
May Pork .. ..
July Corn .. .
July Wheat ..
July Oats .. .
Sept Corn .. .
Sept Oats .....................3914

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS
Doin'. Iron ft Steel .. •• 1994 jj*
Twin City ......................
Montreal Power .............116^ ,
Rich ft Ont Nav. ... -994 j**
Detroit United »•< '
Illinois Traction, pfd. . 9*14 
Toronto Street Rly • *.U®

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

61*61*4 time get married he. would .be nearer, the truth, 
but he regards our chance»—why, the 
woods are full of them. Now, girls, you 
remember that nice fellow with the weak 
voice and the watery eyes that used to 
hang after me for so tong. 1 am ashamed 
of it. Well, I wouldn't have him in the" 
cellar attending to the furnace. You 
'know who he married. Don't you?? Weil; 
one day that crazy Sadie Brown, and she 
is a brunette, called here and met him, 
The way she cottoned to that poor boy 
was a caution. She led him on and on,

10794'."i07 Shall it come to this' or has the 
already arrived ?

Must the girl with the light halr/^: 
,mt to the dictum of a learned professor 

! of medicine and take a back seat in the 
matrimonial, wagon?

But listen to what this ultra-wise 
gentleman ha's said and the world has 
taken cognizance ‘of, it: the blondes
chances of marrying are not at all «l**»1 
to those of her brunette sister. Three 
brunettes marry to every blonde that,ap-•ss: sly;.
of the young map she likes best and en
treat him to ta kb her, even in sooth, if 
she is a blonde?

Three blindes met a few days ago and 
discussed the awful plight in whichj the 
medico would place them in subdued 
tones. They started to compare notes.

Mamie is a statuesque creature, who 
has always bâd a string of adminng 
swains hanging on her slightest word. 
She is built on beautiful lines — one of 
those fortunate young women to whom

10694
51% 5194

W H Wintets, 129, À W Adams. •

1% S1707 17201702
61%61%
98's97%97% 46%
62%
39% MARINE NEWS39',4

Donaldson lino steamship Kastalia is now 
at No. 4 berth loading for Glasgow.tain

2» I
teamshln Montreal, due here from Aat- 
rp on Jan. 25, has on board 119 pasaen-

• .99% . S116% worp 
gers.

"The barkentine C. B. Whidden. which has 
been loading lumber at Meteghan River, 
sailed today for New York.

79% 1ton.
Halifax, Jan

57
/94%94%

110110

Penna.,
Norwest,
S U and K T issues 
on the reactions.—Town Topics.

9.38£2................9.4Î1
.................9.47
.............9.41 9*W

..................9.33

(Furnished by D. ,C, Clinch, banker and 
brewer.)

udfSSt Mdnday!

She sails direct to Halllax thmls trip.

January ... 
March ... . 
May ... 
July ........

’wanted to get married, but I want a man 
—a -real .man—when I try that game, 
don’t want somebody to sit on.”

“That> just what I say,” said the bux**^ 
oin, comfortable looking Anna. 
makes me tired to see the kinds of ex^w 

for, men that are going around tr;r 
ing to get a girl to marry them. I could 
have lots of them, but I want a * fallow 
who can do something else besides 
a green hat, I do.”

The other; girl did not speak right away 
when her, turn came. Hhe leaned . over 
to the tabled took another piece of fudge, 
chewed it contentedly and then pro
ceeded. Claudine is an educated, girl, a 
happy girl,, but, .unfortunately, not pret
ty nor handsome. She sdict:

■ ‘‘My dear girls, I can talk to yon about 
this matter as a rank outsider, for there , 
never was. but one man whor ever tiered — 
approach nu- with a jpetrimbhial pjtjjkj- 
sition, and he was over 80 years old. L 
wasn’t intended for the marrying thing, 
but <1 hgve read up statistiee on this 
blonde and brunette proposition and 1 
can tell you a few things about it that 
clears the atmosphere, and doésn t make 
the doctor look so ridiculous after all.
More than three-quarters of tlie white 
people of the world .are of a brunette 
cast. The Northern countries of Europe 
and the United Kingdom have given birth 
to the majority of blondes. Of course, 
then, blonde women are natin-ally only 
one-ioiirth as many as brunettes, and this 
leaves the argument still in our favor.
Do you understand? Even with a lack of 
desire to marry, blondes hold their own. ’

"So nice to be clever,” muttered Ma
mie., * ’ , _

“You vcertainly are a dear at figures, 
said Anna.
it is a nice thing to have the repute-- 

tion of being clever. Now, isn’t it?
Wonder if Claudine’s solution would 

woiTy the professor.

9.61
9.57 HER ANSWER

A merry widower at Quispamsis inform- 
Onlÿ a scalping market, rallied pester- ed an eligible lady of his acquaintance 

u,j. a.- 1 liad expected it would, and this th&t be waa jn doubt whether he should 
rally will probably go Wher t b”f lnarry again or not. Knmving that she

'T~“y.bS :i ..m.U„ L*d-,h,

your stocks 'you cqu then be ready to to her to solve his problem—in verse. She 
buy back again on any new dip. There 

nothing in sight at the moment to 
real movement in either direc

V
9.519.30

Cl P. R. Steamship MountTemple. .Incom-

fax. She lÿ taking more than 1,20» head of 
cattle. ____ _

C. P. R. steamehlp j Empress of Britain, 
due at Halifax on Friday from Liverpool, 
has on board seventy-two saloon. 142 second 
cabhl and 476 steerage passengers. She is 
expected here on Saturday.

SUMMARY cures
Western, CO., may be 

recessions. Great Northern
Norfolk & 

bought on
may raise $30,000,000 by a mortgage 
unmortgaged portion of the mam line.

Americans in London quiet and heavy 
1-8 to 3-8 below parity. ^
, Bank of Commerce will ship $d00,«O» 
-gold to Argentina today, making $1,230,000 
in all for this point this year.

n-ceident influences suspension of Anti- 
Japanese legislation in California. ,

No confirmation of rumors in. connection 
With C. O. and Norfolk & Western.

John D. Rockefeller, gives further $1,- 
000,000 to Chicago University,.

Implying., lumber bqsmgss helping-E,

B New Uaven December earnings will show 

first increase in many months.
Further shading of copper, prices.
Official announcement by Consolidated 

Gas. on 80 cent decision expected at an
nual meeting next Monday. .

London generally quiet with hardening 
tone in foreign securities.

Large Boston rubber factories closing 
down for a month.

Southern Railroad earning^, second week 
January, ( increase, $108,579. Ten. roads 
2nd week January show average gross in
crease 8.10 per cent. Distillers Securities 
earnings increasing gradually since October 
and sales fit present are large.

Twelve industrials advanced .32. Twenty 
rails advanced .67 per cent.

$$Ied, str Monte- 
[ lor London and

■i
wear

did so, as follows:

“WILL I MARRY, OR WILL I NOT?”'

When driving, on an autumn day,
These words were said to me,

‘Will 1 marry,, or will I not?”
Answer in poetry. '

Sometimes, for my children’s sake,
And sometimes for my own.

I think a wifa would make for me 
A . brighter, happier, home.

But .what, ah .well, the question comes,
If she should prove to be

A tartan-after courtship?
It would be the worse for me.

My children need à mother’s care,
And I, a comrade true;

Now answer me the question fair,
What had I better do?

Well, marriage is a sacred 
The purest tie on earth;.

It hinds two lives together,
And it measures out their worth,

: - ■ X,/ -1>*
God help tile man—or woman—

\Vho has married an ideal,
And finds a shattered idol; : ; 4 

For a life of woe or weal.

.
is
cause any 
tion.

Havana, fan. 1^« stow TaUsman. Usen ^^SSfh 
H^^b^S.d, fca, Henry,

TUC L_atr JBo5ton, Tarmouth. „ .
Hall£x.YOrk 8tr POr3 (N0r)’ JTySl W to »$' W were°”

Cld—Sirs Teutonic, Southampton; Saga,-St steamers. ... /,
John; sch OT*», Lunenburg. _. . ,

City Island, Jan 1^-Bound south, barks W portlandi Me„ Jan. 18-Captain Frederick 
W McLauchlan, St John ; Theresa Wolfa do. ^ Pr|ocè, a former resident of this city, 

Saunderstown, Jan 19—Ard, sch William I* today in Newark, N. J., after a sick-
Elkins, Guttenhurg tor Lubec. . . v ness of two yeare. Captain Prince was over

Boothbay Harbor, Jan 19-Ar^ schs Mm ^ 0, a was well, known In shlp-
uel R Cum, New York; Mayflower, New! * cjrcto8- in 1862 he comatrfnded the 
York for Port Grevtlle (latter lost flFfa*Jlh Montreal, which carried passengers
and tore mainsail; wiR repair and ‘ between Boston and Portland, and subse-

Madeira, Jan 8-Ard, sch RoasignoloBridge- ctimmanded a steamer between Bos-

JM 19-Ard, sch Lucia Por- where^ or^d^e^rlX SlX
le^lneyardhniUven. Jan 19-Ard, schstohbie ‘aSTëe^ti"»^«rt6w^nfT New
C- StUbbs. Port Reading far ^V‘-ksp°”1: yorh, when he entered the ewelry; business 

N"ew York far St John, Gol continued It until- two yers ago. The
is to toe brought here tomorrow for

'’!/ rSEVANS.
N. Ÿ. Fini.—A bull tip is noted on D. 

R. The pool in that stock has been ac
cumulating for a movement to between 
45 and 50, according to gossip.

Foreign buying of Ills. Central is report
ed to be taking place. Rumors of finan- 
cing are now heard in this connection. 
Investment, in this' .stock has been noted 
from time to time of late,;. and it is

ti-
Ior

v

Ne

'.IK?'

scarce.
N. Y. FÏNL. BUREAU.

" Minneapolis—Edmund Pennington, vicc- 
pres., of Soo line, announces construction 
of a new line from Thief River Falls to 
a .connection"’ with the New Broçkton 
Duluth line. It will not be built this 
year,- but probably in 1910. The exten
sion as planned will be 250 miles long 
or 62 miles longer than the road from 
Brockton to Duluth, which is to be open
ed about July 1st next. The line will 
open a new country" in North Minnesota.

DOW JONES &CO.
Cot). Sou., 2nd week. January, Inc., 

5,863, from July 1st. Inc., $231,550.

48^7.65, demand 487.30, sixty days

y

\

> ■ *-i; Roger Drury, ------, -
den Ball, do far do. _ , , q- bodySid—Schs E Merrlam, New York far » burial 
John; Dara C,. do for do.

“I’m Only a Blonde.” ' •'«

S, nothing, fon theyserge with hgt to match. Her bouquet was 
also" of roses and maiden hair fern.

The groom’s present to the bride was a 
pearl and diamond éumburat, and to the 
bridesmaid a gold locket and chain, with 
diamond setting. The presents were numer
ous And testified to the popularity of both 
bride and groom. Included in the number 
was an excellent collection of cut glass 
and silver. From a Slumber of the groom’s 
friends he received a handsome silver eer- 

At the session of the St. John Presby- vicé and gitver "fruit dish, Mf. and Mrs.
,„v vpsterdav afternoon resolution^ ap- McGuire left by last evening’s Boston
proving of the temperance and anti- train "rw* ^n* What is the great criminal of today do- of the depositors cash to their office bor«
tuberculosis movements in this city, and honeymoon top. They will rr ^ title. The days of the They discount paper for-there busmess
IstiuTthc members to use their iffflueuee Waterloo street. , 4at robbers, the period when mil- friends. ^"le^nk^ffifaSs

forward them were adonted. fions were made by expert forgers t'l ed ways. When the bank examinera come
A committee on evangelism, of which INTERESTING ITEMS bonds, and the time when train robbers around they swear to many hes and thusthe moderator^ is convenor, was also ap- 111 I LI\L31IIYVJ H MK» ,ived jn gangs atld drank champagne hke keep covered up evil schemes, tp, oh

■ t d . Ungar’s teams are constantly on the go t are ,u past and gone. But the their depositors. But the day of these b t,
The Yellowing resolution was intiroduc- in eveiy street in St. John. H"' onc! great criminal still remains. He is a type criminals ts bec0^f e*®^ ' *

-1-rd""d ssïjkükîs

being tut^VfOTtoerari'aütJiTt of °the Sale 0f Ladies’ and Children's Flannel- d'-8honest‘nriu’™ hro™gh “the ‘several me- ceased to regatgl the bwk
' rtarteHs Conye tuchfag"^ o^r guSS* ^«wTr P^^nt T.M$ greatest of criminal hunters t'LVas

bouX the presbytery strongly r. a’S. A general clean up of tins sea- J ^ most noted detective officer m commcm tl**^. Thcy lock them ^ now 
urres noon all Presbyterians the neces- son's goods. All manufacturers samples, ^ York city says of the great crooks promptly 'hen tll®> Jrc h!J^ltose.t
sTu of doing .il in their power to ad- -at bargain prices. . z . of the present era that «he biggest enm- les and ^^JffiteSv
TVthe interests of the movement rat '»?«*‘oday are manqua «rooked ba^ng who have*

PIRcT * DTrid^ngTnt reduced ti,e°rU.lu- ^ pay m for yôur suit or overcoat j he" is pfaying fast and loose with been reaping » ^"“timreughl'/'ro^

Vi9it the ^

are reapios

grevai trstportt Ç. J32ÉST Trfaesmaare- oLiais lend mifiions as a cioak for their steals,

urges its members to use their influence interesting than ever before. Qttah-
to help the movement m every possible ^ ^ Mver botter.

"The committee on evangelism has for 

its convenor Rev. A. B. Dickie moderator 
of the presbyteiy. The others members 
are: Rev. L. B. Gibson, St. Stephen;
Rev. L. A. McLean, Rev. Gordon Dickie,
Rev F. W. Murray, of GlassviUe, and 
Rev. Dr. Smith, of Fredericton

\n appropriation of $100 asked tor b>
Rev. James Ross, for the services of a 
representative to meet immigrants at this

P°ThcreabeingS po other business to bring 

up the presbj tery adjourned.

fashion’s changes 
all appear to be exactly suited to her. 
Mamie- spoke fi'rst. She asked if it wasn t 
awful, and intmediately the teeth of the 
others stopped their deadly work on the 
fudge and they became vitallÿ interested. 
Mamie meandered:

“Of, all the things I ever read in my 
If the old

THE PRESBYTERY 
, FALLS INTO LINE

—-------- i

It Supports the Temperance and 
Anti Tuberculosis Movements.

mean

Cables
484.80.

And one who marries for a home 
Must soon so weary grow,.

It’s a matter of indifference 
W’hen the owner comes qr goes.

■ /<’THE ENGLISH MARKET.

MARINE ENGINEERS 
hol6 ANNUAL DINNER

Liverpool—Opened steady 1 higher on 
near and unchanged .on distant. _

12.15 p. to —Quiet net unchanged to 1 
lower. , Latèr cables reported a decline ot

ü a».s-^*«rtL5 -s-s xr?sn~-~, 

’TSil'”,.SL8-.«.yri™ S5Îsfsrsr*“** *” "■ HS— jwigNs

C 79, Atch 99 3-8, BO 111 34, CO 61, GXN \y ^ Cunningham, president, was in An open rupture, hold,
8 3-4, D 38 1-2, Erie 30 7-8, EF 46, IBs (hc ^laj‘ and Mr. Matthews occupied the And he will find. but «Mery, ,
145 1-4, C P R 176 3-8, LN 125 1-8, KT vjce.chair A pleasant feature of the even- With a heart that s bought b) gold.
43 5-8, MXC 23, NK 92 1-4, NP 139 1-2, jn wa6 the presentation of a smoker’s set
LX 125 1-8, Cen 130 1-2, RI 24 1-8, SR 26, aQgd an addre6S to W. 1. Barton. The pre-
UW 46 3-4. Pa 133.3-8, KG 137 1--, Rl Bentation wa6 made by NeU J. Morrison,
24 1-8, SR 26, SP 120 1-2, St. Paul 149 1-4, d ^eretary. Mr. Barton was rinstni- 
UP 179 5-8, US 52 1-8, UX 113 1-2, W A 19, ^ental m organizing the local council of

1’1'd 48 3-4. . the association.
C ommercial—“The market today is go- 'ihe following toast,list was honored: 

ing to be onc of unusual interest. The King, responded to with musical
people who are looking for a census bureau honorp

1 report of 340,000 bales gmned for the pen- The Grand Council, replied to byjN. J. 
ad may be expected to be sellers of cot- Morrieon gtand sec re tar)-, 
ion.” ' ' SubrCouncils, responded to by W. A.

' Cunningham and G. T. Blewett.
Machine Shops—Alex. Wilson.
The , Ladies—Messrs. McKee 'and Crow-

life if this doesn’t beat all. 
sawbones had only said thkt fewer of us

Modern Criminals Differ Prom Older Sort
H

.

!

If beast and soul do spmehow blend 
When men apd women meet; , ; , ,- 

Day after day they find in each 
Companionship that’s sweet.

They two may face the cares of life 
With forbearance in their hearts,

If honor and respect is theirs, o 
Until God’s hand doth part.

And life for them, by marriage tie, 
Will -far, far happier be 

Than had they crossed life’s sea alone 
To find eternity.

Without companionship when here,
For Mother, Heaven and Home 

Are the three dear words we learn to love 
When o’er earth’s bourne we roam.

close ‘ The marriage tie, by God made one,
For each is still the best;'

The tie of home convenience
Brings naught but heart’s unrest.

liquor
since
entire

' ADVICE AND NEWS.

The marke is acting in a very prepond; 
erous .vay*, is neither thrown into com uls- 
ions by tifa 'weak talk of an imaginative 
bear continga*.. nor; *,’* earned off its 
feet by idld ^ossiP : a»d- speculation about 
fabulous doings’ in the ■ wayr of ; congohda; 
(ions, guarantees and -tlfat sort of thing. 
The back "bone, of the- market is the P«'o 
evervday horse sensç pf .the investigating 
public and; these, who; arecommitted ■ to

1
ley

Visiting Brethren—Chief Engineer C?qu- 
hart, of the S. S. Kastalia.

Bast Masters—James Hqyter 
.’The Press—II. . E. Cqdner pnd G. P. 

Black, ,
The. .meeting was brought to a 

with the singing of Auld Lang Syne and 
God: Save the King-; s-’- '

' FROM M’EST END ALONE 

Few people realize what iranien ;c ad
vantages are being reaped in by the young ; 
people of this city through the employ- j 
ment bureau of the Currie Business Uni-

' e,nîfc' following is a partial list of success

ful pupils from West End atone:— 
Ireura Aide, (.’has. Belyea, Florence. Beat- 
tear Irene Brannen, Roy C. Raskin, Eva, 
S. Brown, Alice Brannen, Fred. Clarke, j 
Nan. Cormier. Mary B. Crawford, Mar- 
gàret Campbell, Fred. Cormier, Geo. . 
Christopher, Agnes Campbell, W il; 
liam V. Caie, William Clarke,:

1 vciw pretty wèdding took place at I-Campbell, Win. Y. Gaie, Wm. S. Clarke., , 
Silver Falls yesterday aftenioon when Ednaran ^ 

Miss Margaret Zeta Boyle, daughfei of ^ L Donôvan, Auricl Duffy. Wm. A. 
James Boyle, of Red Head, was united m jv.„gt,„r(,v. Chas. A. Emery, Frank Ful-j 
marriage to James Philip McGuire, of this krton, E- H. L. Fritz, Chas. Foster, .Vi
citv The ceremony was performed by Rev. R. Globe, A. HartleyFrank * ey, - •.
A JoVeTfa St. Joachim’s church. The Irons, Ethel Jgnes -V H. tiohnston, F.. !
bride was attended by her - sister, Miss Gordon Johnston. Lillian Haine, J. W.
Man- E Bovle while Jamès B. O’Brien King, V- S. Kirkpatrick, -Mice Lane
acted as groomsman. The wedding, took Helen Littlehale Eellie ya 1 ,•
place at 2 o’clock and in the church were Moose, ltoy 'A,S„od Ui ’
manv relatives and frieqds of the prin- Miss L. Maxwell,-John McLeod, Alic^ 
» Tho^pretty1 little Church was/eau- McDade F.A.

tifullv decorated with flowers for the oc- ferty, -It Nice, J--1 - u ,
ration The bride’s costume was of silk O’Brien, Wm. A. Penna, Leah Rea le
Se and bridal veil caught up with Chas. Ruddock L B. Smt^ Lilhan 
nranee blossoms. She carried a large Sharpe, Jessie M. Butts, GÇO. l uu . 
■bouquet of bridal roses and maiden hair R. Wright, David G. Wallace, Fred 
Urn. The bridesmaid's‘costume was of Whipple, Mabel Fullerton.

;

IThough the fire burns brightly on the 
héarth,

An4 the home kept peat and clean,
The ghost of stern indifference 

Will coldly walk between.

An unseen guest, that mars the life,
! For each will walk alone. 
i Along a path until the end 

Under one roof, one home.

For words of church can never make 
' Two human, hearts as one,

I As fat apart, as pole to pole,
And yet the deed is done.

And death’s bell toll, to me would lie 
Far brighter than their lot,

A mossy mound, in churchyard green,
| j A far, far happier spot—

1 Than life, prolonged by marital law,
I Bound fast by marital tie,
' Better far a thousand times 

I To live alone and die—

In tingle bliss, or widowed loss,
Which e’er the case may be,

To hold the monarchy of life.
And walk God’s landscape free.

smmnr hiked at ti-oo
HaVc You Tried *

NS , -273Si
ifEâ’iï'i

D.V. : '& TStK.HMKm
) ;A stylish and charming new 

model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle' top, With thdsfc , 
ol the medium long hip corse; j

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness add grace, imparts absolute 
comfort snd s superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil, rust-prooi 
boning thruowt, one of the best setters 

ever màdié

McGuire-Boyîc
f

a
7 L

“The King of Tobaccos.” ï
;

Sx iïïirip- J

mk)$
ï

A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of

if not,
i

write
On-M

Sr-
\DOMINION CORSET CO.. Main. ; 

Quebec. Montreal Toronto.Britain's Best Brand %

Your question I have answered 
In -the way that seemeth best ; 

For life that bringeth happiness 
. Is the life that God will bless.

SOLD IN PACKETS and TINS.
-
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i ^ Bargain 
r-1 Ja/e of .

^ni N- B,, Jan. 20, 1909.

A Sale of Men’s Pants
« ' * * ÿ ;• T ~ ' 11 i6 Æunlifht, leaping sunlight

A short time ago we bought a large lot éf .mepV’pints frOin a leading cloth- , oh, the^wave^of1 lovi^in me that sweeps me 
ing manufacturer at about half their' real value. They were- ihade from ends of when I think!
cloth webbs with hardly any two pairs alike. To .these we have added a lot of 0 » ^sptrh^drink»memory where my g ad 
our regular stock and have now a complete stock at the bargain prices. \ou xjgkt and star and ripened corn, harvest- 
should buy todav. Head a few of the prices. * ; burdened hill.

; And the woods at twilight when the earth 
fe still !

Oh, loveliness of years that floods my mind 
anew,

1 And back

Full IIYOUSt. JolStores closes at ft p.m.

fSfe gaming Wnm$. My *..h,dart is full of song, my lips are scant 
of Tspeiéch,

It is you, you, you, it is üs, each to each! 
It is happy winds of dawn that blow the 

tforld. awake.

Set

$4.0?on the rip-A"ST. JOHN*/ N. B„ JANUARY 20, 1909:r.
t

We have a scientific formula which ren- ; 
tiers the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit tee^i without 
plates, end, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold hands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding."
Gold Crowns .............
Bridge Work .......
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ...............
Other Filling .............

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every eveà- 
Ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times, Printing and Publishing .Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 162; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 15. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago. „ ,
British and European Representative—'fhe Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 fc 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

Skating
Boots

L

$^.75 to $4.00 Pants $1.85 to $2.00 Pants
for. ifor i, 1- of all - and in all jüst you, you, 

—Metropolitan Magazine.$1.23$1.50 Pants for 
$1.25 Pants for -

$2,50 to $3.50 Pants J| 0g
.....$S snd $5 
.....|3 snd $5 
.........|3 snd $5
■...............# UP
.......... 80 cents

98c
criticism comes with a bad grace. The 
speaker's appeal to his hearers to take 

| a personal interest in civic affairs and)in 
politics generally was well-considered, and 
may well be taken to heart here, despite 
his jocular remark that maritime province 
people are reputed to take a great inter
est in politics and to know more about 
it than anything else.

Whatever view may prevail with regard 
to a board of control for St. John, the 
citizens are indebted to Mr. Spence and 
to the Canadian Club for his clear and 
temperate statement, and for" the un
questioned impulse his visit will give to 
the: general discussion of civic affairs.

IN LIGHTER VEIN!■

ALSO BARGAINS IN SUITS,. OVE RCOATS,
ETC.

SHIRTS,UNDERWEAR,
■ WAYS AND MEANS. ,

“It - takes a heap o' determination, son.” 
said Uncle Eben, “to. bar yoh own way in 
this life, and a heap o' brains to know what 
to do wit it after you gits It.”—Washington 
Star.

THE EVEHIN6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH J. N. HARVEY, Clothing & Tailoring, 

199 to 2.0? Union St.
Men’s Lightning Hitch 

Skating Boots .
All sizes.

The K|ng Dental Parlors
Comer Charlotte and Smith Market eta.

DR. BOSON M. WR.50N, • Pro»

. $2.50
NATURE'S /AGAR1ES.

•The boy of rough-and-tumble frays •
May write most arrant twaddle ;

Jphn Milton in his younger days 
..Was thought a mollycoddle.

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

New Brunswiek's Independent 
Newspaper» Shoe Pacs Boys’ Lightning Hitch 

Skating Boots . . 2.00
All sizes.

: Boys’ Hockey Boots .

-1

These papers advocate:

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Lifo
Measures for the Mat• 

triai Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Jfo Deals

The Shamrock.Thistle.Ro9e entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

We have just opened our

New .Restaurant
at 86 Germain 
opposite Church

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a by.

AN ADEPT.
you do the landlord in ‘The Lady 

” asked the manager of a seedy
“Well, I should think I might; I have 

done a good many landlords in my time."
—--------- --

AS THE TWIG IS BENT.
“i hope you were a good littl# boy while 

at your auntie and didn’t tell any stories," 
said his mother.

"Only the one you put me up to ma," re
plied her young hopeful.

"Why, what do you mean, child?"
"When she asked me if I’d like to have 

a second piece of cake I said. "No. thank 
you; I’ve had. enough.’ "—Harper’s Weekly.

$1.60
$L35

$1.20
MEN’S
BOYS’
YOUTHS’

: "Could 
of Lyons? 
aetor.

1.50Street,
Street '

There is nothing made in Shoes of Boots that will equal the 
03 Tanned Pecs or Larrigans—the boys call >hem,

!PROHIBITION AND LICENSE L
\VK Francis & 

Vaughan
Mr. F. S. Spence, who is an authority 

on mitten relating to the Sçott Act and 
License Law in the province of Ontario, 
expresses the opinion that it is as easy 
to enforce the Scott Act as the license 
Law, and also that iit would- be as easy or 

easier to enforce prohibition than even so 
stringent a license l^w as. that of, Ontario. 
The interview with Mr. Spence which the 

[Times prints on itivfirst page today, is of 
interest in connection .with the appeal to 
be made tomorrow: to the New Brunswick

For Coasting 
Tobogganing 
Snow Stioelng 

Tramping Ttirougti the Woo 
Or General Everyday Use

SCAMMELL’S
Phone Ull

1
19 King StreetJOLLY HIM A LITTLE.

If you run across a feller with a wrinkle in 
his face.

Jolly him a little!
Don’t preach a sermon to him ’bout his 

tumblin’ fj-om grace,
* Jolly him a little!

If you can only make him grin.
You’ll have the sunshine streamin’ in,

: And here’s the secret, pard: Begin '
An’, jolly him a little.

THE SCIENCE
OF DRINKING

JERRY M’AULEY MISSION 
DRIVEN PROM HOME IT 

HAS OCCUPIED 27 YEARS

"Every Boy wants them, and should have them; they are the
most economical of a’l Shoes for winter wear. _______

v ‘

94 me
STREET, !

government for a provincial prohibitory
A HELPFUL ADDRESS

It was an inspiring and hopeful spec

tacle to eee Keith's Assembly rooms filled 

with citizens last evening, listening with 

eager and sustained interest to the mes

sage on
F. gr. Spence has brought from the city 

of Toronto. It may be accepted as an 

evidence that people are thinking cara-

(New York American)
After twenty-seven years the Jerry Mc- 
Auley Cremome Mission, which has been 
housed in a portion of the once notorious 
Cremome Garden, at No. 104 West Thirty- 
second street, will soon move to a new 
home at Np. 108 West Thirty-firet street.'

law. It has been suggested by some tem
perance advocates that if a prohibitory 
law cannot be obtained, an immediate ef
fort‘-should be made, to bring the Scott 

“ Act into force iri this city. The whplc 
question is being discussed more eagerly 

civic government which Mr. ' at the present time than in any year since
the last Scoiÿ Act campaign. As usual, 
there arc differences of opinion, and very 
extreme statements made by some on both 
sid$s, but it is evident to all, that there 
must be a change from existing conditions 
in thte city of St. John, which is the pivot
al point in. relation to legislation concern
ing the liquor traffic in. New Brunswick.

Conditions in Germany and the 
United States Twenty Years 
Ago Contrasted.

—Los Angeles Express.

PROSPECTUS.*
Oh, I shall write a rural play.

, I'll name the village “Squash.’* 
a And teach the characters to say 

“I swan!” likewise “By gosh.”

Overstock Sale of 
Celluloid Table 
Knives 25% Discount.

As a contribution to the discussion of 
the drink habit and its evil effects, .a read
er of the Topics has handed to this paper 
the following, which appeared in the St. 
John Globe Nov. 6th, 1886, or more than 
22, years ago:

And next a novel I will write—
My zeal shall know no bounds—

Of heroes old who as they/ fight.
Say ’’Sdeath!’-'‘Gadzooks!’ and ‘Zounds!’

; An,d after that *a western talo 
! In/Its due turn shall come;

My local color cannot fail
If I say “thar" and. "plumb!"

1 ! "-Washington

HE WON
The officers’ mess was discussing rifle 

shooting.
"I’ll bet any one here," said one young 

r lieutenant, “that I can fire twenty shots at 
two hundred yards and call each shot cor
rectly, without waiting for the marker. I’ll 
stake a box of* cigars that I can."

'"Done,” cried a major.*
The whole mess was on hand early next 

morning to see the lieutenant * tried.
The lieutenant fired.
“Mias," he calmly announce*^
A second shot.
"Miss,” he repeated.
A third shot.
“Miss,”
"Here, there ! Hold on!" protested the ma

jor. "What ire you trying to do? You’re 
not shooting Tor the traget at all."

“Of course not," admitted the lieutenant. 
"I’m firing for those cigars," And he got 
them :—Everybody’s. Magazine.

By a peculiar dispensation the new home, 
according to the statement made by Su
perintendent Charles E. Ballou at the an
niversary celebration last night, has for 
years had a bad reputation.

It will be the home of the mission for 
only about%a year or so, as it is hoped to 
have an entirely hew edifice erected in 
the neighborhood within that time. The 
section of the city in which it'^s located 
continues to sustain its reputation as a 
part of the "Tenderloin,” and the mission- 
ers do not want to move away.

The anniversary services brought a large 
audience of the "boys” and some of the 
"girls” who have been won back to a life 
of righteousness, and when it came time 
to give testimonies, many more than could 
be given a chance signified a desire to tell 
their gladness over their redemption.

Superintendent Ballou and his wife have 
been in charge of the mission since 1902.
Jerry McAuley died jn 1884, and his wife 
conducted the mission until the Ballous 
took charge. The Pennsylvania Railroad 
has tom the face of the neighborhood *o 
tatters for its new terminal* and the walls 
and windows of the mission have cracked 
from the continued blasting.

"The old place has been very dear to
me and Mrs. Ballou,” said the superin- Mr. Tanner first observes that science 
tendent. "It looked for a while that wc may be carried into everything, and then 
would have to move out before we could tells us, the Germans simply practice the 
get a new home. We have been paying science 'of drinking that has been known 
$3,000 a year here, and the landlord said in Europe for ages. This science consists 
that he cbuld let us stay^if we paid $4,700 simply in the tardiness. of drinking. All
for a new lease. After a long search, wc drinks are Liken sip by sip, half an
found a new home temporarily. It’s a time oeing consun>cd over drinking a glass 
smaler place than this, but f there isn’t of beer. This is such a simple thing that 
room for you all I will go out on the side- Mr. Tanner fears ridicule for laying great 
walk and talk to you.” stress upon it, and yet on this one point,

lie thinks, hinges a question of vast im
portance to Americans. By tins slow man
lier of drinking the blood is aroused to

, . . . greater activity so gradually that there
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 19.—Mirafmcni jg no violent derangement of the'animal 

Lodge, No. 18, F. & A. M., successfully economy, and so by slow drinking the 
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of the German, according to Consul Tanner, ac- 
founding of the lodge this evening with a complies the object of drinking ami.

h ~ gives Ins animal economy a chance to say.
grand banquet at the Hotel lourame. "Hold, enough!” • which onlv slow drink- 

Representatives of different lodges • wjl| 
threughout the Province, including a con- ^ ^ ^ pjcture Le tWg o{ KoUer,

evening was spent m degree work at the slow-drinking Germany: “Cafes and drink- 
Masonic Hall, followed by a banquet. The mg places m Germany are places of re
dining room and tables were prettily dee- for famihe-s and gentlemanly deport-
orated and the repast served up in Host ment is as much observed ,n them as m 
Archer’s best style a hall room. The heads of tile best iam-

The committee of management were: Uies, with their wives and «hiMren call 
General, Dr. H. V. Vaughan, J. N. Hal- [or what they want to drink, and order 
len, S. D. Heckbert, F. E. Danville; hie- fer or what-not for their children, and 
torieal, J. D. B. F. McKenzie, F. E. Dan- they sit and pass an agreeable hour oyer 
ville, Robert Murray; finance, A. H. Mar- their drinks. No swagger or loud or hoist-

is W S Loggie M P erous conduct is ever seen, lliere is no
9E8ch guest receiveda handsome booklet stealing into these places as if one were 
containing the list of those who had held committing a crime. At many theatres 
office since the founding of the lodge, the and other places of amusement a gentle- 
complete roll of members and the list of man or lady can indulge m a glass of beer 
the present active membership, besides a or wine while the performance is m pro
brief history of Mirandchi Lodge and a grese no notice whatever being taken of 
sketch of Free, Masonry, its origin, history «■ and nothing of th.s kind is out of
and influence. ■ ’ p ace unless the person should place the

Those present from outside points were: 8lass to his mouth and drain it at one, 
St. John—Dr. Thomas Walker; Albion gulp, but this is never seen here.
Lodge, Chas. Robinson; Union Lodge ot “Woman unquestionably carries a puri- 
Portland, W® B. Wallace, K. C.; N. B. fving influence with her wherever she 
Lodge, Andrew McNichol, Dr. H. S. goes, and her presence in the drinkiue- 
Bridges, C. D. Jones; St. John Lodge, Ï. places of Europe drives from them that 
G. Allan, J. E. Brittain; Carleton Union, low class of vagabonds that hang around 
W. H. Smith; Geo. Ackinson, Keiths American drinking-places. Hence one nev- 
Lodge, Moncton; Bathurst, A.W. Ramsay, sees a drunken man in a cafe and rarely 
G. D. McMillan, D. J. McNicoll, Rev. ever on the street. Perhaps no better il- 
Jas. Wheeler; St. John’s Lodge, Camp- lustration of th purifying influence of wo- 
bellton, A. É. G. MacKenzie, Chas. G. man could be found. Cafes are open to 
Chase, Chas. Alexander; Newcastle, R. H. all classes, but the lower classes seldom 
Grihiléy, S. W. Miller, R. L. Maltby; St. visit them. They would be abashed by 
Andrews, A. M. Ferguson. doing so as much as they would by enter-

Major R. Murray presided at tile ’ ban- jng a parlor where they would meet re- 
quet with Col. J. D. B. F. MacKenzie in finement" and elegant manners. There are 
the vice-chair. The toast list included the some exceptions to this rule in the larger 
following: The King and the Craft, with cities, but this is confined to cafes that 
usual honors; The Grand Lodge of New are well known, and ladies avoid them, 
Brunswick, spoken to by A. McNichol, but there are no drinking-places in Germ- 
D. D. G. M.; Dr. H. S. Bridges, P. D. D. any but that a lady may enter with all
G. M.; Chas. Robinson, G. J. W.; Sister propriety. Drunkenness is rare, and so it 
Lodges, Dr. T. Walker, P. G. H.; D. J. rarely manifests itself in a boisterous or 
McNichol, C. D. Jones, W. B. Wallace, belligerent manner, but more frequently 
YV. H. Smith, J. F. Brittain, F. G. Allan, takes the shape of song, fun and generally 
C. G. Clare, C. Alexander, Geo. Ackinson, pleasurable feeling of warmth, energy and
H. M. Ferguson. J. A. Doyle. Hon. J. P. self-command, and hence those horrid
Burchill; The Ladies, Col. J. D. B. E. grimes that sometimes shock us in the 
Mackenzie. United States are rarely heard of in Uer-

manjs”
After this picture Mr. Tanner asks jvhy 

should there exist such a difference in the 
evils of drinking in Europe and the United 
States, and answers this question by bolti- 
ly asserting that it is manifestly the re
sult of the manner of drinking in vogue 
in the two countries. As a whole, the 
people of the United States are the most 
temperate ih the world. The consumption 
of intoxicants in Germany pej head is four 
times as great as it is in the United 
States, being in Germany forty gallons per . 
year, and in the United States less than 
ten, and yet there are a thousand habi
tual, hopelessly habitual, drunkards in the 
United States to ten in Germany. Arid 
this difference is against us. according to 
Tanner, mainly because the Germans drink 

The sa rile thing applies to,bicycle sud- their beer slowly, arid in this, coriptiv 
dies, those of hard leather being just as we drink it fast, and the tacts and fig- 
comfortable as the soft or inflated sort, urÿ) eeem lb be ou his side of the quvs- 
and much more healthful. tiou.

i

Ü estly upon the subject xtiecueeed * eo 
clearly and so admirably by the ex-con
troller from the Queen City of Ontario. 

The Canadian Club is once more to be 
its last meeting

Star. SCIENCE OF DRINKING.I
How it is Done in Germany—The Ameri

can Drinker too Anxious to Take it 
, All at Once.

congratulated. This
the dub year, and it was iparked by 

^^Bun unusually large attendance, and by 

swn illuminating address upon a subject 
which, as the speaker pointed out, touches 
more closely the personal interests of the 
individual citizen than either federal or 
provincial politics.
has unquestionably broadened the views 
and the outlook of its members on ques
tions of national and imperial import, by 
the addresses given by such men as Parkin,
Leacock, Earl Grey, Pringle and others,
and Mr.. Spence last evening concentrated a [ODg letter to the morning papers, 
attention upon civic government and that jjr_ Douglas W. Clinch, secretary of the 

-whieb contributes to êîvfcf Bettftnn'titf W ‘Ni B. Fish, Forest and Game Protective 
such a manner is must awaken a deeper 
and more "general interest in this im
portant subject. _ i

Mr. Spence did much more than des
cribe the system of government by board 

He went into

i

Mr, Spence states the obvious fact that 
men count for even more than methods in 
government. It ought not to be necessary 
to emphasize the statement, but unhap
pily the .right kind of men are not always 
ready to take an active part in civic gov
ernment. It would be a mistake, however, 
to overlook the question of methods; and, 
if the experience of Toronto is of any 
benefit, St. John" should first revise its me
thods and then go after the men. _

large stock of GeUuloid 
* Table Knives» we have decided to make 

the above reduction. At regular ^prices the 
values are good—at the reduced price» they are 
exceptional bargains. The quality of these goods 
we can guarantee as they être from some of' the 
leading English makers.

To reduce our Washington, Oct. 31.
Consul Tanner, of Chemnitz, Saxony, in 

a recent report to the Sfate Department, 
presents some novel and interesting state
ments about beer and beer drinking in 
Germany, and also gives us an insight into 
the “science of drinking” as known and 
practiced in that country. Mr. Tanner 
has been in Europe for some time, amt; 
evidently writes from wide observation. 
He puts out his conclusions about, intem
perance in the United States and his crit
icisms of the blind, irrational and suicid al 
manner of' drinking in the United States.. 
confidently and fearlessly going on to de
scribe the manner of drinking in Germ
any "and contrasting it with the manner in 
vogue in the United States.

The Canadian Club

IF.nr-

EMERSON <& FISHER Ltd
25 GERMAIN STREET. .. Jt 'f- PROVINCIAL NEWS-

Association, makes charges of waste, 
poaching, general lawlessness and neglect, 
which are of interest to the public and 
should command the attention of the gov
ernment. • The province has muefy to gain 
from the protection and proper exploita
tion of its fish, forest and gaine resources.

*
*0.___

New Brunswick
The Miramichi Steam Navigation Co. 

have decided to discontinue the river ser
vice if the subsidy of $1.500 is not mater- 

I ially increased, and J. P. Burchill, M. F. 
1 P., has been selected to press the claims 
of the company at Ottawa to act in con
junction with the delegation from Chat
ham, asking for the Dominion Exhibition 
grant for 1909. The steamer Alexandra 
was operated at a deficit of $1,949.72 last 
season. The firm also advocated the need 
of dredging at Mills Point, as the steamer 
dragged the entire distance to the wharf 

, on every trip.

1 Railway Supplies
»

hours’ , of control in Toronto.
the theory of government, contrasted the 
Canadian and American, and English and 
American systems, and showed how ih 
bis opinion Toronto had improved 
both English and American municipal 
systems by combining features of both.

Briefly, referring to the Toronto sys
tem, there are eighteen aldermen elected 
by the ward system, which, however, 
there is now some talk* of abandoning 
for the at-large system of elections. Each 
pf the six wards elects three alderman, 

•Then there -are a mayor and four von- 
■trollefs, elected by the votp of the whole 
city. The controllers arc members of the 
council, and take part in its deliberations, 
just as the members of the cabinet do 
in Uie debates in parliament. The 
t rollers are the cabinet. They get $2,500 

. y year, the mayor gets $$o,000, and the 
aldermen $300. All are elected for one 
year only, and Mr. Spence believes this 
rule gives the best results. The council 
has its own standing committees, which 

. consider legislation and pass their report 
on to the controllers, who in turn sub
mit a recommendation to council. Thus 
*11 matteie of proposed legislation have 

been very fully discussed, commented on 
by the press, and fairly well digested be
fore the council, as a whole, is called 
upon to pass judgment upon the measures. 
The controllers meet daily, and they carry
out the measures adopted by the couneil. 
They also attend to all matters of admin
istration, and citizens who want a matter 
attended to do not have to wait. The 
head of the department concerned is 
called to meet with the controllers, the 
whole questionps threshed out, and action 
taken without needless delay. This is 
regarded as one of the great advantages 

- of the system. Every act of the control
lers, and every measure recommended by 
them, is keenly scrutinised by the alder- 

who are a constant check upon them

I-

-

hand, Push, motor, velocipede cars,
Tract! Tools, Shovels, Barrows. Barrett 

JacKs, Well’s, Lights, Fairbanks 
Morse Pumps.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd;
58 Water Street

upon The Halifax Board of Trade declined 
yesterday to express any opinion regarding 
the future of the Intercolonial.
Halifax and all of Nova Scotia really wants 
is that the C. P. R., the G. T. P., and the 
Canadian Northern shall all secure running 
rights over the government railway to 
divert trade to that port.

A MASONIC BANQUET
What \

Nova Scotia
The preliminary examination of William 

Lavvlor and' Charles Shea, accused of man
slaughter, was concluded in the police

Lots' of PAPER COVER BOOKS. BEBSiBF
E. LeÈoi Willis has announçed at Mon

treal 'that he has formed a syndicate with 
a capitalization of $150,000 for the en
largement of the Sydney Hotel. Mr. Wil
lis states that he has received assurance 
that one or * two up-to-date steamships 
will ply between Montreal and Sydney on 
the consummation of the improvements 
to the hotel. Salt water baths will be a 
hitherto unknown innovation to be install
ed in a hostelry, at least in Canada, but 

' a number will be placed in the Sydney 
, Hotel. A new addition to the present 

building will also be erected.
From private information received at 

I North Sydney from Port au Basque, New- 
. foundland, it is learned that owing to the 
j extremely low prices prevailing for fish, 
there is much destitution at that plaée.

Î Forty families are in extreme want in 
; that fishing hamlet, and the Newfound- 
: land government has already had to pro- 
I ciire relief by having provisions and other 
j necessaries sent to the destitute families, 
j The schooner Canadiene, carrying 75,000 
I lbs. o? frozen fish, 300 quintals of salt fish, 
and 400 boxes of finnan baddies, which ar
rived at North Sydney on Saturday even
ing on her last trip of the season made 
the voyage from Ingonish in four hours, a 
remarkably quick trip.

The coal laden, steamer Tanke, which ar
rived in Halifax on Sunday, from New 
York, resembled an iceberg as shè made 
her way up the harbor. The steamer was 
encased ii> ice from the water line tot half 
way up the mast head.

Capt. Ross, commander of the Davis 
Bros, herring fishing fleet of Gloucester, 
Mass., has arrived in North Sydney. He 
reports that ice and tempestuous weather 
are hindering the vessels from securing 
cargoes. The vskipper and a companion 
were compelled to walk through deep 
snow for 20 miles to reach their schooner, 
and in crossing a lake they were almost 
drowned.

The Scotia Lumber and Shipping Co. 
of Sherbrooke, Pictou County, is negotiat
ing for a new schooner through the presi
dent, C. W. Anderson.

That will be #i formidable delegation 
which will call upon the government to
morrow afternoon to ask for a prohibitory 
law'. It is a mistake to suppose that the 
delegation has any double barreled scheme, 
or will present any alternative policy. Its 
demand is for prohibition pure and simple, 
and for nothing short of tha$ measure.

X

con-
GAMES IN LARGE ASSORTMENT.

Violin Strings. Violin Bowi, Musical Instruments, 
Large Assortment of Cheap Glass Lamps,

^ Cheap Cro cilery. Etc., at

!

The rumor comee from Toronto that the 
Ontario Liberals may choose a new prov
incial leader and make prohibition the 
chief plank in -their platform. So far as 
the new leader is concerned, the rumor is 
probably incorrect.

WATSON <a COMPANY
Car. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Not a single municipal council has yet 
been discovered which regards with favor 
the Hazen Road Act. That unfortunate 
piece of legislation puts the stamp of in
competency upon the government.

Awful Weather For Colds, Isn’t it?
Lots of people have them, too! They needn't though.

W teks' Brmak-upta Ct/ld Tablets 
will cure that cold—quicldy—easily—without injury to the most 
delicate. You should have a box handy in case you catch cold.

28 cents Buys Box.

There are five divorce cases before the 
court at Fredericton. The Americanizing 
process appears to be making progress in 
New Brunswick, so far as the binding na
ture of the marriage tie is concerned.

Reliable" ROBB '’srjK&E?fït*

The Anti-Tuberculosis movement is re-_ 
ceiving influential support from many 
quarters, including the courte of the vari
ous- churches.

I Have a Few Fur Collars Left
Prices $1.50 to $3.00in Brown and Black.

Phoenix Hjifflers, White and Bine, - 
The New Frill Top Collars can be Laundered.

men,
and may amend or reject their projjosals. 
In Toronto they liave had a board of 
control for ten years, hut the system has 
been altered and amended from time to

So far as can be gathered from the re- 
was not 50c.

ports, the railway- commission 
confronted with any serious problems or 
colossal grievances during its session here. Mending

TissueWetmore, Garden St. |Home
Journal
Patterns

an effort to secure increasedtime id

STEAMERS ARE" TAKING
PLACE Of SCHOONERS

efficiency.
Asked if he believed the hoard of con

trol system would work in a city of the 
of St. John, Mr. Spence replied that

*!*

t Ferguson <8b Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

The Office ChairAnother Norwegian steamer, the Sago, 
699 tons, net register has been fixed to j 
load lumber at this port for New-York 
or the Sound, 'at $3, January loading. 
This looks as if the sailing schooners are 
up against it, and that steam vessels are 
taking their places in the export of lum
ber. There are now in the trade of carry
ing lumber to the United Stsites three 
small steamers, two of them Norwegian, 
the Odland and the Sago, and one Brit
ish, the Beatrice, the last named being 
in port. All these small steamers are to 
load above the falls.

size
the principle would not be affected by 
the size of the city. It would not be 

in the smaller community for

Many office workers like to appropriate 
the softest chairs or stools they can find, 
in the belief that the fatigue of sitting 
is lessened by a well-cushioned seat.

This is a mistake. Nature kaajprovided 
with a ready-made and portable 

cushion of fat and muscle. When we sit 
on a smooth and hard surface the weight 
of the body is borne by three main points, 
but when we rest on something soft and 
yielding the muscles of the. thighs also 
bear a large proportion of the weight, 
and being thus subjected to pressure, the 
circulation within these muscles is much 
retarded.

, necessary
the controllers to meet as often, or per- 
liaps to be paid as much. Under this sys
tem the council had less committee and 
administrative work to" do, anjl therefore 
there would be less demand upon the

P. E. Island ♦ man
Joseph Shepherd and Charles McDon

ald, two youths, were convicted by the 
jury at Charlottetown on Monday, of 
stealing a bridle and reins, without leaving 
the jury box. The next allegation of 
stealing a horse was then brought on.

determined effort is being made to 
find coal in P. E. I. Borings have been 
made at Earnscliffc to the depth of 1900 
feet. Up to date, the well log does not 
report any indications of black diamonds. 
The boring and samplings are under the 
direction of the mines office at Ottawa.

time of busy men.
Mr. Spence made a keen thrust when 

he attacked men who stay out of the 
city council because it pa}'* them to do 
so, and then criticise those who go into 

. the council because it is- to their advan
tage. The motive in eagli case is the 
same—self-interest ; and therefore such

%
THE WAY TO TELL.

Oldpop—Think your baby will become a 
great musician, like his grandfather?

Ncwpop—;Ca n’t tell. His hair hasn’t: be
gun’ to grow yet.
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cMPmTHEPWEroRtsT { CHARLES MARCH Will BE 
~~erjesse5r**~f: ELECTED SPEAKER TODAY Men’s Overcoats 

at Half Price

: & >I

Oil of Pine, a combination of the ac
tive principles of the Pine and Santa l- 
wood. which possesses the healing, 
health-giving properties of the tree it
self. A half-ounce of the, V irgin Ool 
of Pine mixed with two ounces of Gly
cerine and a lialf-piiu of good Whisky, J j
a teaspooiiiul ever>*four hours, will â ex •• A C
break up a cold quickly an,l cure any i ffOIII the THfOOe Will DC DellVerCU —* 3885100
cough that is curable* Get the ingred-
ienta separately and mix then, your- | i W||l Probably fo Short.

<•/ When Richard Mansfield, the great 
4 American actor, returned to this coun- 

try after a vain effort to regain His 
V health through extensive European 
<4/ travel, he was taken intô the heart of 

the North Woods, among the mighty 
pines of the Adirondack Mountains. 
The camp in the pine woods 
chosen by Mr. Mansfield # physician 
because there is no other place that 
will aid Nature so well in healing con
sumptive lungs.

Thousands of people who suffer from 
<*> throat, lung and bronchial affections, 

can not leave home and Work to liv’c 
among the pines. Those who must 

<& stay at home can obtain the bénéficiai 
t effect of the forest air by using Virgin

; He Will be Officially Chosen and House Will at 
Once Adjourn Until Tomorrow When the Speech

/

$8.00$16.00 Overcoats, 
14.00 Overcoats, 
12.00 Overcoats, 
10.00 Overcoats, 

’ 8.00 Overcoats,

7.00
:

The genuine Virgin Oil of Pine -is 
put up only in half-ounce vials tor 
druggists to dispense. Each vial is se
curely seated in a round wooden case. 
Be sure to get the genuine—Virgin Oil 
of Pine, prepared only by Leach Chem
ical Co., Windsor, Ont.

6.00The house will adjourn early Thursday 
afternoon to réassemblé at 3 p.m. Friday, 
when the debate will be begun upon the 
address. Mr. Todd, dP Charlotte, will 
move the addres*, and it will be seconded 
by Mr. Turcott of Quebec Centre. It is 
not likely that the debate on the address 
will be prolonged ae the disposition on 
both sides seems to be' ‘to bavje as abort 

gather in the commons chambers. The a se9sjoii as- p<M|rib)e. v _. c '
clerk of the house presiding will receive jj, p, Borden has written a letter to 
the message from the deputy of the gov- the chairman of the exécutive of the Con-

•rrr rr“?the chamber of the honorable the sen- (0 R“^ foc Halifax.
*}'■ ,.Til7 the>r VÜ1 be informed that, Noe cheverier, offct. Boniface. Mani-1 
His Excellency docs not see fit to inform I toba has ljern ^Ued to the senate to fill 
the house of the reasons for summoning 
parliament until the commoners have elec
ted their speaker. This the lower home 
will proceed to do immediately.

Ottawa, Jan. 19—Tomorrow's proceed
ings in parliament will be ot a purely 
formal nature. There being no speaker, 

j there will be no speech from the throne. 
: At 3 o'clock the ministers, who will by 
that time all have taken the oath and 
signed the rolf in the clerk's office, will

5.00
4.00

'1

HALIFAX DODGES A GOODYEAR FOR
MAIN STREET 

CHURCH

Mm 4

WILCOX BROS.,ANY MOTION 
ON I. C. R.

DocK Street, end Martlet Square,the vacancy created by the death of Sena- 
tok* Bernier.Annual Congregational Meet

ing Held Last" Evening— 
Membership is Now635 and 
the Reports Show Good 
Conditions.

Halifax Board of Trade Afraid 
to Pass a Resolution Protest
ing Against Sale or Lease of 
L C.R.

The annual report of, the, labor depart
ment for the past year states that the 
Lemieux Act was the means of settling 
practically all the disputes affecting pub
lic utilities. There were thirty-five refer- 

to boards of conciliation under the

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will propose Char
les Marcil as a fit autl proper person, and 
in due course Dr. Flint, the clerk of the 
house, will declare him elected. When ence8
Mr. Mardi has taken the chair and re- ^ the numbcr pf men concerned being 
turned thanks for the honor conferred abailt 30,000. The casé of the C. F. R. 
upon him, the house will adjourn for the "mechanics was the only one of a strike 
<“y* following a report by the board. The cost

On Thursday afternoon the formal open- administering the act during the year was 
ing of the first session of the Uth pailla- *20,000. At the close of the fiscal year, 
ment will take place. The commons, March 31, there were 1,681 labor organ'za- 
headed by their speaker, will attend in lions in Canada and 1,593 trades unions, 
the senate chambers and his excellency, Lion. A. B. Aj’leswqrtb) minister of 
will read the speech from the throne. It' justice, left at 4 o'clock yesterday after- 
is not expected to be a lengthy deliver- noon for Washington ,|o dbnfer with 
a nee, as there are few government meas- United States Secretly Boot and Hon. 
urea set for the session's deliberation. James Bryce, British antbyeidor, in re- 
Chief among them are the insurance bill gard to certain plissés, still ucs ttled, of 
and the bill to amend the banking act. j the reference to the Hague, tribunal of the 

Special référencé will be made in the1 Atlantic fisheries question. In New York 
speech to the treaties concluded and in tomorrow Hon.- Mr. Ayîéswortii will have 
process of negotiation between Canada and j a conference upon the matter with the at- 
the- United States. I toraey general of Newfoundland.

V

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 19—At the Halifax 
Board of Trade annual meeting today a 
resolution wan introduced to place the 
board on record against allowing the In
tercolonial Railway to pass from the 
ership of the government to that of any 
corporation. There was vigorous opposition 
to this resolution, not that any consider
able position of the meeting favored the 
sale or -lease of the road, but that they 

almost unanimous in opposition to

The sixty-sixth annual meeting of Main 
street United Baptist church was held 
last evening in the vestry - of the church, 
the pastor, Rev. David Hutchinson, pre
siding. There was a good attendance of 
the members.

The pastor’s report showed that he had 
made more than 1,200 calls during the 
year. He officiated at 24 funerals, 
men’s Bible chu», he said, was in good 
condition and well attended, 
please^ to note the organization of a lay
men’s missionary committee in connection 
with the church and promiscdYhis hearty 
co-operation. He urged a larger attend- 

at the Friday evening prayer meet-

.
own-

lisiw <ne»

«6
«5»

The
Vwere

the board making any pronouncement on 
the matter whatever. The resolution was 
therefore withdrawn, after a half-hour a 
discussion.

The Nova Scotia Telephone Company 
has increased its long distance rates and 
cut down the time limit. The bool’d holds 
that this subjects the company to a pen
alty of *50 for each time they charge the 
enhanced rate, because the new schedule 
has not yet been filed wjth and approved 
bv the government, according to statute. 

y disputes the legality of this

telHo was
ITS A MATTER Of THE MEN 

MORE THAN THE METHODS
leiVI

r , «
(Continued from page 2i)

“After all, gentlemen,” continued Mr.
Spence, “everything depends on the men, 
not the methods. If you will not take 
the trouble to get the right men you will 
not have good government whatever sys
tem you adopt. I do not know how it's 
in St. John, but elsewhere there is a 
general complaint of indifference on the 
part of the -.itizene.

“Men arc ready to go into the dominion 
parliament or a'provincial legislature but 
I submit that the wbrk to be done in a 
municipal council is a greater field for 
usefulness. There is ndt a single function 
of civic government which does not come 
right home' to, your doors. If it sheiild 
happen that you do not get the best men, 
whose fault is it? You hear men sav 
thaj; they are in the 'council because it' 
pays. But don’t the majority stay out be-

Nashville, Tenu., Jan. 10-Governor Pat- made almost worthless and vast revenues cause it pays bettef? What right have 
y nf th- jto the state anc to certain counties and they to throw atones when they are do-terson today filed with the clerk ot the ^ ^ ^ Qff Anti.prollibttion. in’the 8ame thing? Politics in the broad-

senate a message vetoing the statewide ^ aHw|t that ta*sfk would become est senée ought to be part of every man’s
prohibition bill which bust week was pass- burdensome. M ‘XA * religion. The man’ who will have nothing
ed by both houses of-the legislature. Then Nashville, Memphis and Chattanooga to do with making regulations to govern 

• . r i, , of- were the only cities That be Tiffhct- his neighbor and himself has no religiongovernors action fallowed adjWtlTMUent ot ^ ^ £ wohjMing. the sale of'at all. For good or for evil we have the
the senate after it had passed on third )ocal „pdoii Ms aReady are itt party system, and the only way to make
reading a bill prohibiting the manufacture effect throughout mest-of thé rest of the things better is through a party. There
in Tennessc of intoxicating liqûoré. state.   is hardly a constituency in the dominion

The veto wijl be read to the senate to- In his veto message, Governor Patter- where fifty high-minded men, Liberals 01
morrow, when it must.be sustained or son charges that such legislation is against Conservatives, could not control the situ- 
passed over the executive’s protest. On thé Democratic platforiii and the dqptriiic ation and nominate the candidates. 1 
original passage the senate vote was 20 to of self-government: tilsi ft sets aside the have no patience with the man who goes,
13. Opponents of the bill say they can recorded will of the people; that experi- to a prayer meeting, and lets the busi- 
count on a change of three senators to ence has taught that up arbitrary pro- ness of his city go to the devil and then 
their side, and that the fourth member, hibition law was ever obeyed in that its whines that it is not better.’ 
on whose vote the fate of the measure enactment brings nti settlement of the In closing, Mr. bpence invited any 01 
depends, is wavering. The bill, if finally .question; that it destroys property, re- the members to ask questions, and replied 
passed, is made effective on July 1. 1909. duces state revenue'? increases taxation, to many requests for further information 

The bill prohibiting the maunfacture of .takes money from thf,people to send else- on the board of control sjrtem. flic 
liquors in Tennessee was amended today .where, foments discord, impairs the dig- comptrollers, he said, in Toronto met tor 
so as to become effective on Jan. 17, 1909. nity of the commonwealth, fostera liypoc- two hours every day. They were required 
With the two laws on the statute books, risy and invitee evasion and deceit m the to be there. Outside that they gave as 
property worth many millions would be people. , 3ÆÆTS4/»?

Some men did not find the remuneration 
sufficient but made the sacrifice as they 
regarded tile position as a stepping stone.
He hail not 1 ome across any cases of 
graft. It would be a pretty hard proposi
tion with eighteen aldermen always on

I HltfltlQH As to whether the control system would

lie suitable ill a city the size of St. John 
I - he did n<5t think the methods would lie

IWtor-ne Win ProbsMy Die, of fhO HeaPt. ^ Mist
Montre«l, J«n." IS—Duncsn UcDonsli, j STS

% j system. They ought to be initviy legisla-
this afternoon at the Alpha Beta Gamma One of the first danger signals that an- | tive In it sometime# gave to officials m- 
Fraternity house, under somewliat mysteri- B0Unea nomething wrong with the heart is ; stric tions which they ought not to give, 
ous circumstances. He was in the room th. irregnto b«vt or violent thrPb. Often ! Jj™ ^'le^^^nd c^irak E^h 

of # fellow student alone shortly after there is only a fluttering sensation, or an ! a]cjerman reCeived *300 a year. They 
luncheon, when the only other student in ; ,, all gone >• sinking feeling ; or again, there i ,Tere elected on the ward system, but need 
the building heard a revolver shot, and ma_ ^ a mQjt vi0ient beating, with flush- I not reside in their ward. There was a 
on hastening to the room found McDon-. visable nulsations of growing feeling in Ontario in favor of the
aid lying wounded on the floor, with a re-1 °» the skl" “d at large system.
volver belonging to the owner of the room j the arteries. The person may experience , T)jc membera of the board of control 
lying beside him. Medical aid was sum- j a smothering sensation, gasp fat breath ; heJd the fame poaition in the council as 
moned Jind it was found that McDonald j feel as though about te die. In such , the aldermeni. The members on the board
had a bullet wound just under the heart.. CMe. action of Milbnrn’s Heart and : did not each take charge of one depart- , ,
He was taken to a hospital where it is K p.,, , ouietinz the heart, restoring 1 ment. TKeir duties were not divided but We bave just received about too Ladles 
expected his injuries will terminate 9 8 ,, ; the head of a department sat with them white Lawn Shirt Waists, samples, at a 11b-
fatally. t its normal beat and imparting tone to the jwh(m bu6ine68 connected with his depart- eral diac0unt.

The student was the son of J. K. Me- nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar- mcnt was being discussed. The council 
Donald, of MifcKay street, who says that vejloDB They give aueh prompt relief ! had nothing to do with the management 
the shooting must have been accidental as ^at no one need enfler. ’ of the police department, which was un-
the boy was in no difficulty whatever, but , - I jer a commission. The mayor was chair-
the fact that the students of the fratern- Mr. Sylvester Smith, Hampton, N.B., |man
ity house are trying to conceal the fact* ^tea:_“I waa troubled with palpitation ! more power than any other member.

somewhat of a mystery about the '... . tried dootoFi medioines, ; aldermen were very critical and regarded
.... . » ij.f T it as a great thing to get after the boardbut they only gave ms temporary relief. I of cont^)] The 1)0ard Was very sensitive

! heard of your Heart and Nerve Pills and jn auc]l mattel8ibut it tended to make the
j bought two boxes and before I had used members careful, 

them I wae completely cured and would' The president tendered Mr. Spence the —-----------

Arnold’s Department Store 8would be the speaker at tile annual meet- nlllUlU w Mwr .1 m
ing on Februarj" 2. He had announced Tej V65. 85-8® Cb»riotte btreet
that his subject would be “The External 
Relations of the Dominion of Canada. ’
Dr. Walker asked the meeting to appoint

nominating committee to report at the 
nnual meeting on a new executive.
E, T. _C- Knowles nominated H. B. v^s/v 

Schofield, R. O’Brien, W. Hawker, J. H.
McRobbie and Dr. T. D. Walker.

On a motion that the nomination close 
L. P. D. Tilley said the nominations "had 
the appearance of being cut and dried. He 
thought they should have been put to the 
meeting one at a time. He would nomin
ate A. A. Wilson.

Mr. Knowles said lie nominated five lor 
the sake of continuity. (Laughter./

Judge Ritchie remarked that Mr.
Knowles seemed to be having the nomin
ation to himself. Continuity was all very 
well, but there was another point—dem
ocracy. (Applause.)

R. G. Murray nominated W. S. Fisher.
William McLean nominated Dr. A. W.

MacRae. •
F. A. Dykeman nominated Judge Rit

chie.
Nominations were then declared closed 

and the meeting broke up after singing 
the national antnefn.

MEASURE MAKING TENNESSEE 
"DRY" IS VETRER RY GOVERNOR

a nee
ings and at the Sunday morning services. 
Ho thanked the church for favors extend
ed to him during the year and asked for 
their hearty co-operation in the current

Bold Oust Stands Aiono
in the washing powder field—it has no substitute. - You must 
either use '

!

The company 
contention.

Iyear.
A. -W. Gay, church clerk, reported that 

the metnbership in 1907 was 820, made up 
of 463 resident and 157 non-resident. Dur
ing 1908, 15 had been received by baptism 
and 12 by letter. There had been a net 
gain of 15, leaving the present member
ship 635.

W. H. White, treasurer, reported re- 
rripte from voluntary contribution# and 
plate collections, *1,881; expenditures,
*4,600. ' ' , r

L. H. .Thorne, chairman of the board of 
deacons, reported an average attendance 

e ,if 132 at - the communion services. The 
demand for benevolence was much greater 
last year than during 1907.

Ottawa Jan 10-A. O. Skinner, president, Ac trustees’ report was submitted by 
, **’ T u ,« B) Exhibition Asso-1 R. C. Elkin, chairman, and Peter Me-

of the St. John G . ‘ . . i„v 1 In tyre, weretary-treasurer. The chairman
ciation, arrived in the city today to y, a|(j h(j had lookc(1 OVe’r. the 'church prop 
n ice to the powers that be in the hope j cr|y and folm^ it in fairly good order. The 

c i 4h« «rant tor the dominion cx- aecretary-trcaeurer reported receipts otof having the grant loi in ^ from ^ Thia money is devot-
61u!?xv^ii several New Brunswick1 ed exclusively to reducing the debt and 

Rivalry ^between several N hoU e keeping the church,property in repair,
town* led to the dcosi w.‘ tQ jjew w. G. Estabrooks submitted a report
grant for tin* ye.u * skinner will!of the ushers, stating that during the year 
Brunswick in 191 , but the grant all Grangers had been satisfactorily pro
urge tliat St. John sho B xideii with scat* and pcwholders had been
and Regina receive it m »! gkinncr very considerate in making room for visi-

JFjars “s.—-«,—
the exhibition space as the Sunday school, showing that the mem-

bership was gradually increasing. In 1907 
it was 391, and in 1908 it was 422. The 
average attendance was 306. The cradle 
roll department shows a membership of 
120. There were fifteen conversions from 
the school during the year. The list,of 
officers as previously published was sub
mitted and approved. The receipts amount
ed to *538.79, of which amount *314.41 was 
for mission®.

The report of the Ladies’ Aid Society 
was submitted by Mrs. V. E. Flcwwelling, 
secretary, and Mrs. J. A. Thorne, treas
urer. This report was looked upon as 
being very satisfactory, and the ladies re- 
ceived great praise from the church for j 
their good work during the year. They 
collected and paid to the mission treasurer 
the sum of *283. The officers of the so
ciety are: Mrs. R. C. Elkin, president;
Mrs D. Hutchinson, 1st vice-president;
Mrs. H. H. Roach, 2nd vice-president;
Mrs. F. E. FleweUing, secretary, and 
Mrs. J. A. Thome, treasufer.

The Young Ladies’ Aid Society’s report 
showed a membership of fifty-six, and the 
amount raised for missions *115. The of
ficers are: Mrs. E. M. Sipprell, president;
Miss Beatrice Andrews, 1st vice-president;
Miss Della Hurder, 2nd vice-president;
Mrs. A. Watters, secretary, and Miss 
Helen Cowan, treasurer; Misses Bessie 
Cowan, Kate Finley, Ida Marvin and 
Bessie Sullivan, executive.

Mrs. J. A. Thome reported for the Baby
Band. ...

There was no report received from the 
Mission Band.

The election of church officers resulted 
as follows:

F. E. Flcwwelling—Clerk.
W. H. White—Treasurer.
Win. Heathfield—Fin. secretary.
W. G. Estabrooks—Convenor of ushers.
E. M. Spragg and H. V. Hayes re-elect

ed deacons for a term of three years.
L. H. Thorne, A. W. Gay, F. E. Flew- 

welling, W. G. Estabrooks, R. C. Elkin,

I’S: rS’&X il: w». - - ■ «* *
Case, R. M. Thome, E. M. Sipprell, A. temoon meetmg the railway commission 
Niles, Allan A. McIntyre, Chas. Gallop, yesterday wound up their business ' here 
R. A. Christie, and Wm. Heathfield—fin- and tbe members of the commission left
anW.HmWh£,-R.C. Elkin, H. V. Hayes - the 6 o’clock train for Ottawa. Their 
and A. L. Dykeman—music committee. next session will be in Toronto on Jan. -, 

E M Sipprell, R. C. Elkin, H. V. and they will then go to Winnipeg and 
Haves, W. J. McAlary, H. Case, W. H. then to Vancouver.
White a ltd Allison Niles—missionary com- Mr. Stewart, at the afternoon session,

. went further, into the complaint about the
W G Estabrooks, J. W. McAlary, A. western coromeal millers’ competition. He 

Niles, J. R. Dunham, Fred P. Elkin, Al- said that they could, after paying all 
Ian k: McIntyre, R. W. Estabrooks and charges, sell their product in the maritime 
Hartley Case—ushers. Mr. Estabrooks is provinces at least five cents a hundred 
eliairman I pounds lower than the local men.

The pastor, deacons and church clerk j He was asked by Hon. Mr. Mabee if it 
appointed a committee to revise the | would be satisfactory to lum if 

. h roll I ways would give him the transit rate on
The estimates for the current year were i com, that is if the companies would give 

read and adopted, and after votes of him a rebate on all com ground by him 
thanks to the officers for the past year, intended for export to points outside the 
the meeting adjourned. «ty.^ ^ at one

been such an arrangement here but per
sonally he had never received any rebates 
and the companies now owed him *200. If 
the companies would live up to their agree
ment he was quite willing to accept such 
a compromise.

Mr. Stewart then went into some de
tails concerning the extent of his busi-

Bold Dust Washing Powder 1;
i

A. 0. SKINNER IS 
AFTER A GRANT

Governor Patterson Creates a Considerable Breeze 
--Senate Prohibits Manufacture of Liquor in the 
State and if Law Passes Much Property Will be 

Almost Worthless.

t i

/or something Inferior—there is no middle ground.
Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the best

* OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

Mate by THE N. 1C. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal, P. a-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

/
He Arrived in Ottawa Yester

day to Press the City Claims 
for ttie Dominion Exhibition 
Grant for This Year.

Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, clearing wood-

’.ifto, .,?■

x• w

- •

-v We endertake all legitimate detective 
work for Ranke. Corporations or private 
individuals.tm Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

lè-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. 8. 
L. J. EHLERS, 

Snpt. for Maritime Province,. it
was

1

^Tlmptinfshow1’that the mUitia depart- 
nient intend to expropriate the wuth «dé 
of Sheffield street, from S^ncJ <
Carmarthen, and he will endeavor to per 
made the authorities not to plaee the dnll 
Jiall in the centre of the present barrack

^Mr.0 Skinner has hopes of succeeding m 
missions with the assistance of the

Notice to Employers of Labor
Devoucanyan Employers Liability Policy ^ « nol you are taking

big chant*» under the New "Workmans Compensation Act We 
^n^ovidingthi. protection. Give ue a call for ret*. Phone 269

LocKbart <& R.itcbie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

McGill SfilDENT
SHOOTS HIMSELF

and the charges nude on the differ- 
linee of railway «mi . the commission, 

after promising to look into the matter, 
adjourned.

Jness
ent

both
minister of public works.

Duncan McDonald, of Mon’real, 
Put a Bullet in His Breast Yes-CHARLOTTE COUNTY 

COUNCIL IN SESSION
/

About forty young people of the north 
end enjoyed a very pleasant sleigh drive 
last evening, returning to the home ot 
Charles Cameron, where supper was served 
and all spent a very pleasant evening.

St. Andrews, N. B., Jan. 19-Thc county 
touncil of Charlotte met in annual session 
today. Coun. Lawrence, ef St. Croix, was 
elected warden, and R. El. Armstrong 
official reporter. Among the subjects to be 
dealt with by the council will be the re
port
Ulazen road act. Many of the councillors 
object to certain features of the act, but 
it would not be- safe to predict what 
action tho council may take.

The Charlotte County Board of Trade 
met tonight and transacted its annual 
business. The following officers were elect
ed: R. E. Armstrong, St. Andrews, presi
dent; Mayor Grimmer, St. Stephen, 1st 
vice-pteeident; E.- .A- McNeill, Deer Is - 
and, 2nd vice-president; C. N. v room, 
secretary-treasurer. Reports were 
upon fishery, trade and port matters. The 
board recommended the granting of a sub
sidy to the Maritime Steamboat Company 
which is to operate between St. John and 
tit. Andrews. . , . , ,

The basket ball game tonight between 
the Portland Y. M. A. team of St. John 
end the Shamrocks, of St. Andrews, was 
one of the fastest ever seen here and re
sulted in favor of the local team by a 
score of 18 to 10. The first half was very 
close, the score standing 5 to 3 in favor of 
St. Andrews. A dance in honor of the 
visiting playeie is being given tonight.

Against 
Fraudulent imitations 

Is This Label

Yourscience freshman at McGill, shot himself ;

i

SHIRTof the county valuators, t\lso the

WAIST
SALE

K 0

a

following prices tney are Great
Bargains:—75c., 90c., *1.10, *1.20, *1-35, $1.50, 
*1.65. *1.80, $2.10, *2.25.' $2.40, *2.50, *2.75, 
*3.00 each. Don’t Be Deceived 

By Other Labels
of the board of control but had no

The- .jThese waists were made by one of the best 
manufacturers In Canada, and are all new 
Spring 1909 Styles, at a third less than re
gular ericas. .

causes
affair.

Robinson’sRAILWAY COMMISSION 
CONCLUDES WORK HERE 173 Union St 'Phone 1125-11

Price, 60 cent» per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 et all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Mitbum do., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. HUGH H. McLEAN, K. 0„ M. P. 

NORMAN L McGLOAN

Fire and Casualty Insurance 
Managers,

' Representing only Old and 
Reliable Companies

wvvvvwwaavw''vV'\wvsv

McLt AN At McGLOAN.
r St. John* Afe 8s

Weak Kidneys GREAT SALE ofOBITUARY
;

Thomas Nelson

BsIBB
Weak St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 19—(Special)— 

Thomas Nelson, who haa been ■ suffering 
from cancer for some months,- died this 

He leaves a widow and three
Men’s & Ladies’ Underwear

morning.
sons, George, a merchant of this town; 
John, of GetcheU Settlement, and Edward, 
who has been living at borne. The funeral 
takes place Thursday afternoon at 1 
o’clock; interment at Pomeroy.

Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etcwell

do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

97 Prince Wm Street,
Telephone IOS.

were
These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

John H. McDonald
John H. McDonald, who conducted a 

tailor business at 42 Union street, died 
time there had last night at the home of Hartley Hazlett 

with whom he lived. He was aged fifty- 
six years. Mr. McDonald had been.in 

health for about three months. He 
native of P. K. I.sland, and had no

MEHÂWDW0MEK.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

___ Use Big 6 for unnatural
WJSSrl fiBSStWBSS»

of muooQi membranes.
.. _ Painless, a»4 not astrln*
eEvahs Chemical Co. gent or poisonous. 
OlNCIHHATI.OJHB Bold by Druggists» 
k C.S.A. 3T or sent in plain wrapper, 

by express, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or 8 bottles S2.75. 
Circular seat on request.

SAFEST
ne* te etrteture.

HATTY, LAHQOD & HATTYpoor 
wae a
relative** in this city. The funeral will 
take place on Thursday afternoon at $.30 
from Mr.'Marietta residence, 28 Doug
las avenue.

Jinks—Henpeck is a man of great self- 
control.

Banks—-Did he inherit it from his *a- 
thcrY x

Jinks—No, he has acquired it since hia 
marriage.

282 Brussels StreetL i
iSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. • y •

ÈâÊËb$iÈÈÈÉÊÈltr&%

&àJmLt ,-é ■.sa.. SÜBkm jfc- TeTinaiBtft - - - ■ Stiéti**** mu-■ ■->- - - - ■

u After taking three 
bottles of your wonderful 
medicine, our baby was 
entirely well and needed 
no more medicine. At six- 

_ teen months of age she 
* weighed thirty pounds. 

Shehadcriedeightmonths, 
night and day, and nothing 
did her good until we tried 
Scoffs Emulsion/’—MRS. 
E. C. SMITH, Villa Rica,
Ga.

Scott’s
Emulsion

probably saved this., child’s 
' life. Four doctors had, been 

tried. Scott’s Emulsion 
seemed to be just the thing 
needed, and it is just the 
thing needed by. thousands 

/ of other children. It;s so 
easily digested, so pure and 

■ harmless, yet most powerful 
in bu-ldii-g up the most deli
cate child or adult. But be 
sure to get Scorrs Emulsion. _ 
there are so many worthless 
and harmful imitations.

all ERtroGiers

À fui! cop/'ot Smith n letter And 
many ethers cf a sim liar untnre. t oother 
with some of oar Tcmablc literature re. 
garaing children, will be senr noon re
ceipt ot your sddrew, monuon.ng thle 
peper. .

SCOTT Sc BOWNE 
126 WeUingten 3t.. W. Toronto
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AMUSEMENTS
1f

Times Want Ad. Stations16 Swiss Mountain Climbing ! 
KHI FL Italian Opera Trio j-
HI || P^S “GOOD-BYE” (Tosti)—Sig. Novelli. J

“CAEMELLA MARCH”—Trio.
“FORCE OF DESTINY”—Trio.

4 p.ra., 7.30, 8.30 and 0.30.

I rZ
Advertisements received, through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

I ..'•if . V 100 Pnecw, 111 Bniseela, 443 Main end 
248 Kin, Street, Wert.

Beft Ontario Flour at *5.5$ per bbl.
Best Manitoba Sour at. $6.50 *per bbl.
Fure Cane Granulated Sugar only *4.40 

per 100.lba.; 22 Iba. for *1.00. 
s lbs. Beans for 25c.
V Bottles W. Sauce 25c.

Pure Cream Tartar 25c. 
sJ!YtLe,,„Tomato Catsup 25c.
.“pj1*4 Shoulder at 12c. per lb. 
v«iÜckage* Self Rising Buckwheat for 25c. 
rhü?urS.Ï Çocoa. 19c. per can.

c®^F-reah Ground Coffee from 25c. per
p””Ded Peas; 7c can. SOc. per dot '* 
X*°ned Corn, 714c. can. 85c. per doz.

T„?matoes’ 8c. can. 95c. doz. 
oînDe5 Yax Bean8. 7%c. can. 85c. per doz. 
Canned Pumpkin. 8c. can, 85c. për doz. 
ado many other bargains too numerous to 
.mention.

*.

WHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY 7LZ»uJ &. i

One Touch of Nature” SS VGREAT «4 
J0RAMA

MYSTIC LETTERS
A tangle in love affairs.

=F
HELP WANTEt-PEMALE j HELP WANTED—MALETimes 

Want Ad 
Stations

HOTELS!
- I A MEDICAL HERO

A drama in the profession.

%%>%&****
—T—__—
C0OKKK ÎÆS* ^ ' ' V

. . V' : .

Z'lUEKN HOTEL 18-20-ZZ Queen «street JRe- 
x* furnished and renovated—‘gas lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eastern 8. 8. 
Co.,*« wharf. Permanent and transient board- 
lüfcj R.; GILLILAND. Proprietor.

t. 3 Reels of Pictures—Whole Hour
De WITT CAIRNS AND THE ORCHESTRA. .• ‘ JCIRCUS ANTICS

ON BOARD
SITUATIONS WANTED

^Tïü .fc- stF,,,y t0 ;MISS2>??W1 APPly' BOOKKEfPEK’ °T 0t TI°’!l-°-28.e'

---------------------------------------- 1 "■ —-1—' "PRINTERS GENERAL JOBBING HAND,

WSTS»i*..K,«..fSTSS
paid while learning. Apply 107 Prince Wil- J., 24 t\ elMn^tdtt Row, St. John, N. B. 
liam street. 2nd floor. • ~ * 62-1*26 23-tf.

EST-END HOUSE.—HAVING *PURCii- 
> V ased the Wbst-End House and refur

nished It 1 am /\ow prepared to cater for per
manent or transient boarders. Terms, $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

*•»

1 CAMERAPHONE VAND BOOK-

I IIRON FOUNDERS
• ■ . HüîThe feflovwngetitwprising Druggist» 

are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
(or same...
4 Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 pm. are inserted the same day.

ÇTimes Wants maybe left at these 
stations any tie* during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office,

CENTRE:
Gao. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince» Street - 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan. 29 Waterloo Street 
C C Hughes & Co.. 109 Bcaseb Street

NORTH END:
Geo. W. Heben. 356 Mam Street 
T.J.Durick. 405 Mam Street 
Robt E.Coupe. 557 Main Street 
E.J. Mahooy. 29MamSttwt x

WEST END:
W. G Wlcn. Cor. Rodney and Lndlew 
W. C Wilton. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A, Olive, Cot Ludlow and Tower

Slower cove:

P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street 

VALLEY:
Chat. K. Short 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wntfc. 44 Wall Street

FAIRV1LLE:
O. D. Hanson. Fairvie.

Reporter Weaves a Fanciful 
Yarn About Voyagé Across 
Atlantic byr the Freighter 
Kathargo.

-£L. BIG COMEDY PROGRAMMEIWORKS,17TNION FOUNDRY *
U Limited. George :
West SL John. N. B„ Engineer, 
chtnlsta. Iron end Bras. Founder».

Six Comedy and Musical Acts. 

PERFORMANCES 2.30 AND-7 O'CLOCK.

MACHINE 
H. Waring. Ï.TK:■

5c. AND 10c.IWk.

WANTS)ANTED-A NURSE, MJJBT B* OVER
arrtM«s«Rs»6

' vUmPaS:
J «s-s,- K,iss.» "Jt
Brussel» etrerti olflee. t! otdlS Sydaejr St. --------

- ■■■ —-----------ÔWÆSSKBM’Æ»:
est pay. Woman's Exohange, Tea and Lu neb 
rooms, 47 Germain street. 23 at.:

—CAPABLE NURSE 
DAYË, 31 St. Andrews 

street. _ 62-1-21.
------- :-------,-----L-J i------ --------i-------- —---------
mWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 

la private family. Gflpd board. Address 
1L. Times Office. 2400—tr

N. *> Apply

STARS
TRIP TO 

PYRENEES 
MOUNTAINS 

TODAY

ANOTHER BIG SHOW IN NORTH ENDNew York, Jan. 18—Determined not to 
be outdone, a reporter turned in the fol
lowing version of the arrival and trip of 
tile worthy ship Kathargo, from Ham
burg, Germany :.
. “The steel freighter Kathargo jammed 

her nose into New York harbor today, 
cackled in glee through , her hawser holes 
as her anchor chains rattled their length, 
and settled back on her haunches hi the 
tide rip and hee-hawed ill merriment.

“When a ship gets a lepgtSng flt.ajjgtpR 
news man knows there have been, funny 
doings on her voyage, and an "eager gath
ering of nautical scribes clambered 
the Katliargo’s shaking bulwarks and ask-; 
ed her skipper, Capt. Fritz, Krankq, for 
tiie yarn.

“According to the mariner's stoty, tlje 
Katliargo’s run from Hamburg-«'as a; con
tinual circus. Firstly,, in stormy weath-

___ AJ>_________ .________________________er, while nosing her way laboriously
mo LET.—ONB GOOD WARM ROOM, IN through a head sea, the Kathargo ran up 
-L good locality; can be had furnished er against a husky young iceberg. Several 
unfurnished. Apgjy to BOX T, Times OdHee. tons of ice crumbled down upon her bows

before she backed off unscathed.
“They had removed much ice 'and' were 

about to tackle a particular chunk, when 
said chunk growled, shook itself and -open1 
cd its face, disclosing the red tongue and 
gleaming molars of a gigantic polar bear.
The crew fell upon the pole dweller with 
ropes and nets and soon had him corralled 
in a pen for future presentation to the 
Hamburg Zoo. •

“The next day a lower port hole Was 
smashed in. The sea poured through for 
15 minutes and suddenly stopped. What 
stopped it? An eight-foot sea conger 
eel, too fat to slip more than half way patron, 
through, and there got stuck.

“Two days later, in the morning, while 
the ship was practically standing still 
against a tremendous blow, the carpenter
was washed overboard. There was iio Those who expect to attend the Helen 
chance of a rescue. Late in the afternoon Darling concert on Friday evening are 
he was washed back on board again, and promised a musical treat. There are a few 
his first words were ‘I’ve lost my pipe.' good seats left which may be secured at

“No wonder the ship laughed.” ' the box office, although the sale has al
ready been very large. The following will 
be the programme: 1
(a) Etude Opus 25 No. 7
(b) Polonaise in A fiat .. .’...............Chopin

Mr. Hassell.

—

The Sailor’s Story-—Modern Drama. 
Two New Comedies and Dramas. 
Miss Von Branders in New Song.

b MADAME WHITE
PALMIST AM) astrologer%

œAH.Hœ
it* Blnaelug.’cupplng eto. Hair OooJjrt Sew^-ir^t WM
SStTOrSitf ITS*™ VhTni • —
ÜMtB m MISCELLANEOUS

T ICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 
L will give yog best advice 
business, love, marriage, or an 
wlah to know. Will tell you,

on, health 
lythlng you 
lucky days,- 

months and years; also, how to pick best 
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life, 
etc. Take your opportunity before 1 leave 
town. PROF. A. , 8. GACKIEWICZ, 10 
Carmarthen St, cor. Elliott Row., from 6 p. 
m„ till 10 p. m, except Sunday. Fee 50 cents.

1434-t-M.

: THE NEW, CLEAN THEATRE : : ::

j UPLUNcRY

B=Fa6"s-a
sleighing parties at HILLHURST HOUSE,
ÆCTvs&safe ïïtr “ay

prano, had a remarkable make up, and 
sang a number of noted ballads in a sur
prising soprano voice. There were few 
who did not think he was a woman. Con
yers and Gay, the 'Gay sisters and Mile 
Lsveau gave their usual great delight/’ 

On Thursday night a lot of clever St. 
John amateurs will appear.

OPERA HOUSE
* over Starting Moflday Night, Jan. 25, Return 

Engagement ofto LET: •i
JERE McAULIFFÉTlURNlSaafiD RUOM-ONB LARGE, 

£ room. Rent moderate. 84 SYDNEY
COZY
ST. AND HIS STOCK GO.

One Week Only, with Matinees Every Day, - 
starting Tuesday. Night List of Plays:

Monday—A Daughter of the People.
Tuesday—How Baxter - Butted In.
Wednesday—15,000 Reward.
Matinees—
Tuesday—An Outcast of Society.
Wednesday—Shamus, O'Brien.
Plays for balance of week announced later.
Amateur Night Thursday—A big local sur

prise to be a feature.
THE NEW VAUDEVILLE—The

Castellucci Brothers. A European Musical 
Novelty Act.

Haynes—The Male Soprano; richly cosr 
turned.

Night Prices—15, 25, 35, 50.
Matinees every day, starting Tuesday, 10c.,

*MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS fjio LET—a PLEASANT ROOM IN A PRI- 
vate family, gentlemen preferred. Ad- 
"B. F." Tlmea OMce. “TTIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO" V line. Banjos and all other Stringti In- 

Ptruments repaired. Bows rehalfed.
NE Y G IBBS, *1 Sydney street

23-dreae
PYRENEES MOUNTAINS AT

THE NEW STAR THEATREUnion atreet

Patronize the new “Star” Theatre >n 
Union Hall, North End, and in a' few 
weeks you will .have seen half the world, 
for the travel pictures over there are next 
to the real thing. Tonight and tomorrow 
you will be taken through the lovely and 
historic Pyrenees Chain of Mountains be
tween France and Spain, mônstrous hills 
that figured in the Peninsular War, when 
Wellington was fighting the French. The 
Sailor’s Story is a strong drama and 
then there will be two comedies and two 
more serious pictures. Get in the p 
sion of smiling people and be a “Star ’

ADMISSION FREE M1 megtiU°Tw2£"VW<WehtwwU StreS^ mo LET—FINK FROST PROOF CELLARS 
JL suitable for storage purposes, access by 
elevator. Apply to JTN. HARVEY.

this. Prite given for the highest shore. En- 
trance through the lo. Automatic Show.

Three ,*5i WANTED. — 1,000 CORDg GOOD. DRY 
Yl hardwood: also dry softwood. FRAN- 

CÔ» LTD., to Charlotte street. BtUUtDINGi
CIS KERR 
Phone 1304. NT ROOM j WITH 

heating. Terms mod
erate. MP.S. KELLEY. 178 Princess street 

81-1-25.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
20c.mors AND FANCY GOOD&-TH1S YEAR 

X | we have the largest and beet stock of 
Fancy Goods and Xmas Toys we ever offer- 

buy at McORATH'S and save money. 
It Is the cheapest end text place.- Mc
ORATH'S DEPARTMENT AND FURNI
TURE STORE. 17^ end 176 Brussels street

TPOARDINtiL-srOUR OR FIVE GKNTLE- 
U men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 Sewell street »-U.

/CHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. RAILROADSed.
roccr-

LOST
StOVES AND RANGES

T,OST—SATURDAY EVENING ON DUKE 
-4-4 or Sydney streets. Lady's Grey Hand 
Bag. Finder please leave at this office.

80-1-26.

FOR SALE FRIDAY,S CONCERT WILL

BE GREAT MUSICAL TRE/tt

,:v
A ’

THER.^Tm^^E^d.A^sf?^i.°^

most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provlacee 
MoLBAN. HOLT & CO., IK Ualon street 
Tel. No. 1645. Jobbing promptly attended to.

CARLÊTON,îî:rm oWTUX
tenements; fine situation: U rooms; modern 
Improvements; good repair. F. E. DeMILL, 
Improvements; good repair. Easy terms. F. 
E. DeMILL, Bay Shore, or address Post Of
fice, Carleton. 31-tf.

4
:■

Tonight the "Xunnoulh curlers, who are 
vimting St. John,, will take charge oi the 
Thistles and will'initiate them into a curl- 
ers| court. The jEehemony, the nature of 
which ia a matter .pf considerable specula
tion among the Thirties, will be conducted 
in the Elks' rooms in Charlotte street.

-

WATCHMAKER
T710R SALE-HOUSE 88 ACADIA STREET. 
J? JOHN N. SEYMOUR. 78-1t-26- AMUSEMENTS

Trial Nelson street, 8. John, N. B.

! 4>r

Y M. C.A.
rxt

Intermediate

NEW SHOW AT THE .. ......Doppler
À NICKEL TODAY' „Mhrgnerite de*Fo,est Anderson.

Recitative and Ana Emam Involam..
The collection of excellent pictorial : fea- ................. ............................................... Verdi

tares at the Nickel today are planned to 
delight those who witness tbeip. ’There 
will be some new Swiss views, motion 
snapshots of tourists climbing, the rugged 
heights,with' magnificent panoramic scenes.
^.’film-story entitled A Medical Hero will 
mttoduce something new in the draqiatie 
line, the story of a student who gave his 
life for a sick child. One Touch of Nature 
will appeal to -every parental heart, as it 
tells of New York’s slum-children. A 
Mysterioiss Correspondent is a unique

______  coinedy and A Worthy Young Man, a rus-
ini/CBTIQE HimnmiKI Y ! tic' bit of Chivalrj-. Mr. Caifns will con-
NUtCnllOE JUUIUlUUuL 1 tinue VoicesJ of the Past, and the Italian

____^Opero Trio are to conclude their numbers
(a) The Fotce of Destiny; -(b) Tosti'e 
Good-Bj-e, and (e) The Camélia March.
Tomorrow they will sing My -Rosary, The 

; Palms and La Paloma. The show will run 
considerably more than an hour.

Fantasie.. ..

T7SOR BALM.—FREEHOLD > PROPERTY— 
T 83 Douglas avenue. Peeseeslon !|Bveii at

AMERICAN DYE WORKS Coolfs Cotton Root Compound

k REDSka>rjir,=sft
depend. Sold In three 

RgMi of strength—N 
.4 Y> A 10 degrees stro

o’clock.LVTKAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
C all kinds done la reasonable time; also

WORKS COMPANY, 'phone works, 641-41; 
'Phone, office, UH.

Miss Darling.
: ........ Saint Saenswomen oan 

tee degrees

wFiIS per box.

Romance .. ..are hustling.
V. Lieutenants: / 
^Herman Lordly^ 
\ Bayard // 

Vi Trueman //

HOTELS Miss Anderson,e. L
(*) J-a Folletta .. ..
(b) Crepusçule...............
(c) Standchen....
(d) It was a Lover and His Lass.DeKoven
(e) O Memory

r ..............Marchesi
..............Massenet
.............Schubert

eta, or sent VICTORIA HOTEL /it
BUSINESS INTSRUCnON YKINO STRUT. ST. JOHN. N. R.

Anderson
Mies Darling. 

Part Second.
•SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, psnman-
D ship. Business Correspondence, eta A 
thorough and practical courue. Lowest rates 
•ear quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McOULLOUOH, m BrneselU street

D. W. McCormick, Prop. ■Vire and Marine insurants
Coanecticat Fire Insurnnci Cn

’ BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY II Pensirioso, Sweet Bird 
Miss Darling, with flute obligato and solo 

by Miss Anderson. ’
(a) Prayer..
(b) Canon..
(c) The Butterfly..................................... Kohler

Miss Anderson.

Handel
&f>o DUFFERIN

FOSTER. BONE O CO.
KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. K

John H. Bond. Mninin

e^pSS; Ti

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

*°r ^oncton (lcavee Island
^Pn?"7Eÿre% '’ior‘ HailVâx,’ * CÊmjibèntoni 

Aomt du Chene, Pictou and the Syd-
............................................................. 7.M

T- ■ «o. Z6-Express for Ft du Chene, Hall-
....................Liszt I mx and Pictou .......................................12.41

Mr Hassell. 1 x}?' t~Dixed for Moncton .......................... 13.is
Mad Scene from Lucia.................... Donizetti No. ISS-luburba" tor5Hampton"".XirT"
Miss Darling, with flute obligato by Miss "*- 334—Express for Queoec and Mont-

w- ,V al.5° rt- du Chene .........................No. lo—Express ; 
neys and Halifax

oUowaiVROOM ft ARNOLD
CÀFE ..............Donjon

Cordin Mougin
.Agents60 Prince ' Wm. Street

I »
CST. JOHN CAFE. 8 MILL STREET. SBR- b rice A La Carte. Table U’Hota Din
ner from 1L10 a m. to 2 p. m. Just the 
place for breakfast lunch and supper. Good 
home cooking. Good service. Open from 8 
a. m. until midnight P. H. ROBB, Pro
prietor.

8.38
: XWESTERN ASSURANCE Ql ▼ ... .StraussVoci di Primavera.. .. .. .

Mise Darling.All Good, Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises, Judiciously 
-Your Adi in “THE 

TIMES” Shows Sound 
Business Judgment

FLOWERS
for 1909

Tarantelle .. ..THE CAMERAPHONE

MUSIC AND COMEDY
SetablbM A. D. MIL

Assets, ft3,300,000
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS The cameraphone will present a new 

programme today, an entire change from 
yesterday's bill, with six of the best music- 

(al add comedy numbers yet presented.
| Perhaps the most pleasing number is 
O'Connor and Rand in A Kissing duet, a 

. very pretty eong by two clever entertain- 
' ers. Amateur night is a great laugh fforu 
start to finish, showing an amateur night 
in a vaudeville theatre and giving demon
strations in the use of the- hook, wheel
barrow and other inplements of torture.. 
Prof. Bim, music teacher, is another com
edy, hie valuable colored assistant furnish
ing most of- the comedy and- both doing 
musical aote. James J. Morton in his 
original monologue is very clever and all 
of the acte arc worthy of mention.

JERE McAULIFFE AT THE

OPERA HOUSE NEXT WEEK

With a big production of A Daughter 
of the People, and a new big vaudeville 
act, Jerc McAuliffe will on Monday night 

I begin a week in the Opera House. There 
A^mJÎTSÏ £? mlleth2r“1îl 133reeil£ wiU a different play at every perforin- 
may homestead a ftUBPtSP-wctlon of avail* ance, and there will be matinees every 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskateha- da;-.
r.“p.r.ofhJ?b. WÏ A Halifax paper saff:^eres parodies
Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy are always a great attraction, everybody 
mry be made at any agency, on certain con- laughed and roared at one relating of the 
Srther or^slater *of SSSSi* 'EmSZSS?' "o“derful conglomeration of c.rcumstancee 

Duties.—8ix months’ residence upon and which happened an unfortunate husband, 
cultivation of the land in each of three Tlie CaeteTluci Brothers are a trio of de- 
ïï£Aiï<hdm«t«d ?ny. farm"of1»t l«rt *idedly clever musical artists, ptaying a 
18 acres solely owned and occupied by him number of high class selections 6n i an
se- by hie father, mother, eon, daughter, ous instruments. Haine, the .male ;o- 
brotber or eleter. -■

In certain dletrlcta a homesteader lu awed i - 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-seetlon 
alongside hie homestead. Price $3.01 pee 
acre. Duties—Must reside six menthe in each 
•t alx years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home- 
e*ead patent), and cultivate fifty acree ex
tra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain
dletrlcta Price *3.00 per acre. Duties—Must las yoor drnaelet for It. M 
reside el* months in each of three years, {£ ïe„cVw°v
raltlvat. fifty non, and erect a house worth KSn ”, Vk /
9M.OO. illustrated book—sealed. It glvw |M.

W. W. OORT, fan particular» and directions in* "TNwtftfl 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, valuable to ladiss. TJPIN.R—Unauthorised publication ot this n* WLNDSO£_SCPPI,YCO:.JjlnSZzMT 

Wtrtinmaat will not bo paid tor. »*auor<« acwu* ^ •

13.08prtd Anderson.Roeea, Carnations, Ijffies, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus Ac. Splendid. Smilàx. Floral 
Emblems a specialty, 
prices.

lor Moncton, the 6yd-
....33.26Over $40,000,000. •••:.......

At reasonablervTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
UN Fungs. Repairing In nil Its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM A NAVES. 48 Peter street

WANT CHURCH
IN BANKRUPTCY

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

....................................
-Suburban Express from iàamp-

Nn from* Sussex
anrtuTB5pre8a from Montreal, Quebec ^ du Chene ................77/.............
Triirom Moucton (arrives %tJ^_YriYard) ......................................... .7.1». W
Pf from Halifax, Pictou,

Nn 5LTM.CheQe and Campbellton ........17.3$ :
wo. 3—Mixed from Moncton .......................lO.Ju
"SL* r Express from 

«■uro .............................
SvS-Man50?^rton-da,,y l“‘

« «> 0% mânl^httla0ti0 •t,nder<1 lUn'

Pictou amd the
6.3»R. W. W. FRINK, H. S. Cruikahank 7.68
9.00. ICOAL AND WOOD Manager, Branch St Jah», N3 159 Union Street As Result of Dealings of P. G. 

Kieran, Who Turns Up in Pitts
burg—Toronto Interested.

13.43
rxrow LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
UN In the city- Scotch Soft, price right 
JAMES 6. McGIYKBN. Agent, 5 Mill street. 
Tel 42,

i—r
REACH ALL JTIMES ADS. Moncton and

OFFICES TO LET 3LM/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Breed Cove Soft Coal O. & COSMAN * 
CO.. 338 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 18—P. K. Kieran. 
former president ot the Fidelity Funding 
Company of New York, who is held res
ponsible, by many Roman Catholic 
Churches and societies all over the coun
try, for the loss of funds, and whose 
whereabouts bave been unknown to the 
public for several months, came to Pitts
burg early today, Surrendered himself to 
the authorities, gave bond in two cases, 
pending agdinst him here, and left al
most immediately for New \ ork to con
test the bankruptcy proceedings pending 
against him there. So quiet were the 
proceedings conducted here, that it "was 
late tonight before the fact that he had 
beén here was made public.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 18—Petitions were 
filed in the United States District Court 
today, asking that the church of the 
Holy Name of Mary, at Donora, Pa., be 
adjudged bankrupt. The action is said 
to be unprecedented in bankruptcy pro
ceedings, and is an outgrowth of the 
financial dealings of P. J. Kieran, with 
Catholic church members and societies. 
The petitioners who represent claims of 
SO.000. are from Pittsburg, Chicago and 
Toronto. They base tlieir hope of re
covery on the claim that a church is not 
a corporation, and can be thrown into 
involuntary bankruptcy, and on the fur
ther claim that judgments for $17,000 
against the church will expire tomorrow 
unsatisfied. j

4.08

t1A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE;
23 Canterbury Street

j*S
v „CIn TICKET OFFICE, 3 King Strati. 

■L John, N.B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE GARVILL, C.T.À. Moncton, Oct 7, 1606. ^

F*».. ^IStrtP&aJSS&
wood .. American Anthracite .. sprtngbill 
Soft Coal .. "Téléphone Main ISM,

<
inwDsb of CModian Northwest Laid 

Reflations.
AP. A W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 

rale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal On, Ltd., 48, Smythe Street 
It Charlotte Street Tel 8—115. 3-3-lyr.

R

TTTOOD-YOU GET THE BEST VA~UE 
VV for your money when you buy your 
wood at City Fuel Company's, City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood, 
dry and always In stock. TELEPHONE, 468. 
257 CMtv Road.

- ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
....Saturday Jan. 2 
....... Friday, Jan. 8

Lake Manitoba 
Empress of IrelandFOR SALE! FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES ........................... *82.50 and Up
LAKE MANITOBA ................ 68.80

CONTRACTORS AND. BUILDERS
ONE CLASS CABIN.

LAKE ERIE, 1 and *47,50
LAKE CHAMPLAIN, f

SECOND CABIN.

f-ILARK A ADAMS, WHARF. BUILDERS 
U and Contractors. Estimate, given on 
tmlldlim oi all klnGe. ’Phone Writ 187 
CLARK * ADAMS, Untee Street Wert End

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two' saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will he right Call and examine

Çfte EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

Ewefy Woman
is interested and should know 

t about the wonderful

*48.75 and $59.00 
................... $12.60

empresses .........
LAKE MANITOBA

ENGRAVERS THIRD CABIN.
Impresses 128.75
Other Boats

M ARVELWhirl tog Spray
The new Ytthsl Pyrlese,. Best—Most oonven*

lent. It oleansto
27.60U. C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 

JC graven. 69 Water Street Telephone 982.
»••••«••«••••••••e.eete##
TO LONDON.üy. 1909

cMount Temple....... .........................Feb. 3rd
bLake Michigan ....................... Feb. 17th.

RATE: Third Class. $27.50. .
Call or address^

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.
St Jet* N. B.

GASOLINE ENGINES

LANGMAID, GASOLINE ENGINES RE- 
paired and installed, engine parte tur- 

nUhed; euppllee of all kind. Bring rour 
engine, and have them overhauled end put 
In ihr.pe, for another year. 14 North Wharf.

'A
■ -■ > y
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL REAR THE WANT ADS.
X
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IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

WEST OF MONTREAL
Train No. I %£%
only, and after that date will run between 
Winnipeg and Calgary only until about 
March let

Train No. 2 Will leave Vancouver 
December 31at due Mont

real January 4th. .Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and Winnipeg 
only until about March 1st.

W. 6. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.,St. Johi, N.B

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific
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Health
OF TRACK, FIELD 

AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTS Hmy’m

THEY PAY!
« THE LATEST 
NEWS. VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON
WL-LV-L- 1----------

rtocKtvs's —wr>ME ’gags» eawai

No mattÀr how long It has 1>sto jpfs» 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth

p . In a Three Rink Game Last Night M^inistov^^m^s^e*- 
Rmk Match by ThreePomts. the visitors Were Victorious by

56 to 43-Tne Games Today, to Si.oo as 50c. »i*e. la Not a Dr*.
Chatham. Jan. 19—(Spccial)-In a curling ____________ $1 **d 80c. dregplatl

match which will go down in history as one tad 1c(orIra*book“TheCtieolUwHidrtn
of the most exciting ever played in the marl- Philo Hay Spec. Co, Newark, N. J.
lime provinces the Chatham Curling Club Three rinks of Yarmouth curlers came
touighi successfully defended the McLellan acr0SB the bsv yesterday and last evening .Jfr*'.1?**as ïj-.sstnr5& as *»«» » » * artieesjgggggIn a three-rink game. the match the vlsitore were entertained to Bend 2c for (ran book •"mem eitM Hktn.

Amherst. Chatham. supper In the Thistles' quarters am* à happy
C. T. Lusby. * J. .). McNeely, - time was spent. The Yarmouth curlers were
W. C. Calhoun, L. w? Strang. given the freedom of the Thistle club while
A. Bonneyman, X. D. K, MacXaughton,

...........17 U- 1kip"OWba!': .........1. Today they will play 81. Andhew s and

Carieton. The scores last evening were:
C. B. Stevens, .1.. \tanstone, Yarmouth. Thistles.
J. D Crcrar, 1 M L. Kussell, u T. Porter, W. H. Arnold,
J. II. Fagr, H. J}cKondy, Wm. Webster, Dr. Rowley,
T. S. Rogers. W. H. MacLaehlan, r€v. R. D. Bambrick, A. D. Malcolm,

skip..................... 17 sklp................D w g. Putnam,
skip....................15

!

ISLAND
WILL PLAY IN 

ST. JOHN I
Defeated Amherst in Three

‘•V-s.'•Victorias Will be Here Tomor- 
Evening to Play the St. 

John I earn — Intermediates to 
Play Tonight.

ow
J:

ri%

The Charlottetown Victorias will be in St. 
,hn tomorrow - evening and will be faced 
y an all-St. John team in Queen's rink. 
Che St. John line up will likely be: 

v. McAvlty, goal; A. Tilley, point; J. 
Cover point; "J. Kennedy, centre; H.

G. rnterson, left wing; W.

Fredericton

J !

■

Ol
a. CUMTON BROWN

Comer Union and Waterloo Street».
vaon, rover;
McIntyre, right wing.

The Victorias will likely go to FIRED A BULLET 
INTO HIS BRAIN

,r a game on Friday evening.
1 <5ueen"s rink tonight, there will be two 

.ermediate games—Bank of New Brunswick 
, Tigers and Micmacs vs. Currie's.

:
■V v‘:

iJ. C. Chealey,
skip.. -.. .. ....20

Ask the Man
Who Has

Jas. Shields.
Sam McDonald.

. J. R. McKnigbl,
S. D. lleekbert,

skip.........................; ..17
Total:. :. ..

f;-' .-' • J. E. Rodgers,
1 M. Curry,
W^R.^i Umaur.ce, 

skip............

Herbert G. Temple* Formerly 
of Halifax, Committed Suicidé 
in Montreal as a Result of

F. D. Miles,
Dr. M. MacLaren, 
J. W. Holly,
J. Fred Shaw, 

skip .. ..

B. J. Vickers’,
James Pendrlgh,
J. A. Craig,
J. P. L. Stewart, 

skip., 3................... 22

MONCTON WINS FROM
ISLAND HOCKEYISTS .13

i.... 7
Total..47 

The vistors ^ were entertained after' the 
game, which finished at 12 o’clock.

Moncton. N*. B., Jan. 19-Betore about 600 
,r 700 people- tonight the Moncton Victorias 
took the first game from the Charlottetown 
v’ictoHas for the Starr trophy, the score 
>clng five to three, 
narked by any special features except that 
, was clean and remarkably free from 
oughness. Not a single player was penal- 
zed and Referee Percy Howard, of St. John, 
aad comparatively easy work.

Moncton scored all their goals in the first : 
aslf while Charlottetown made one In the 
hist half and two in the second. Within I 
flve seconds after Play 6t$r.led, 5!onci"!! i 
ivored an easy goal and continued to find 
ho net until their total stood at five.

Charlottetown team, while possessing 
good material, were very weak in com- 

-Ilnatlon and the defence made a poor show - 
ng With the game clinched the cup de- 
tefiders played with the puck in the second 
half and allowed the challengers to do moot
)V.h.Le^ree3lsVc»r:a3r Moncton by Nor-

T„r Mto^BSsriodr.nœ„
*CJudging from tonights playing lt *s quite 
safe to predict the Starr trophy will remain 
in Moncton for the present The teams will 
play again tomorrow nignt.

J. W. Baker, Dr. L. A. Langstrotb,
J. W. Grant, Dr. L. A. McAlpine,
A. Gann, W. A. Shaw,
C. E. Cann, skip...19 J. W. Cameron, sklp.li Financial Worries.

CANADIAN CURLERS 
HAVING GREAT TIME

The game was not 4336
V «>

Montreal, Jan. 19—Herbert Grenville 
Teniple, • manager 6f t^e" Traders’ Collect
ing Agency, committed suicide in his office 
on the third floor‘of the-New York Life 
building between v and 5-30 o’clock this 
afternoon by putting a -bullet from a 32- i 
calibre revolver into hie brain,

Temple had been in financial difficulties 
and worried over the pressing claims'of 
his creditors. He came to Montreal from 
Halifax eight years ago. Recently he secur
ed a $3,090 policy ' on his life in'file 
Knights of Pythias:

A feature of the match was the victory of 
Skip J. P. L. Stewart over J. Fred Shàw, 
22 to 7. Mr. Stewart is a fçrmer New Bruns- 
wicker and learned the good old 
Hampton.

St, Andrew’s Curlers.

In the St. Andrew’s curling rink last 
night, In the Jones cup series, three rinke 
played. R. K. Jones, skip, won from R. T; 
Leavitt, skip, 19 to 6; W. Humphrey, skip, 
won fronfi W. B. tioward, skip, 12 to 9, an£ 

from S. B.

;

;game in

They Are Being Well Entertained 
in Scotland, Although the. Curl
ing Ice has Given Out. IA v

ne , /
The

1 VH. B. Robinson, skip,
Smith, skTp, 31 to 10.

The St. Andrew’s men will play the Yar
mouth curlers two rinks this afternoon, the 
local club’s skips 1 being Messrs. McDonald 
and Magee. They will also play two rinks 
of the Fredericton men and lour Fredericton 
rinks in the evening. The St Andrew’s 
skips are W. A. Stewart, A. Watson, F. S. 
White, C. S. Robertson, F. Harrison and J. 
U. Thomas.

Edinburgh. Jan. Ip—The ice failing to
day, the Canadian curlers who arrived 
here Sunday were given a motor drive 
through the “Walter Scott country.” The 
Canadian* have been ' extensively enter
tained since they reached Scotland.

GUARANTEED THE CHEAPEST CASH REGISTERS ON EARTH

T£ NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO.
F. S. MUTTON, Ceaidle Mansger, Cor. Yon*. Sdwt *»« WBton Av*" 1

Toronto, OnUrio
W. P. GRANT, $*• Aged, 89 Trine. WBta Stroot. St. John

COÜNOLLORS SCORE 

THE HAZEN ROAD 
MEASURE

Coun. Kelley’s Declaration f« 
County Control of Road Mofiey 
Starts the Ball—Much Business 
Done

<
\

OPENING DATES
OF BIG LEAGUES

SPECIALIST WAS BAFFLEDCarieton Curlers.

In the Carieton curling rink last night in 
the Magee._cup series J. Belyea, skip, won 
from W. Watson, skip, 18-10. In the New
comers* cup series, "W. Baskin, skip, won 
against I. Ring, 18-10. ...

This morning at 9 o clock the club will 
play two rinks of the Yarmouth curlers. The 
skips chosen are Mr. Taylor and Fred 
Magee. The following were the rinks and 
scores last night :

SACKVILLE 4; SUSSEX 3 Child Tortured ttâth EczemaCleveland, Jan. 20—The opening dates 
of both the American and (National base
ball leagues have been announced as fol- 
Zows

c,,,«px Jan 19—(Special)—The first hockey -^r”layed here this season was tonight, 
j.tween Sackvllle and Sussex, of the 
Amateur Hockey League. A *°°jL'r°"d
7astn“odd the* tSSt' being evenly matched.
™ÿbee K,' team wa^much^eavicr than 
üJ homa team A tew penalties were served 
iSf&th Ides. The official score was 4 to 3

‘ l„totae £stStakJ a goal was shot by the 
. at the same time the Sackvlllehome team at me dispute arose.

'ng,. Firircett; centre, Phaleo, rover, Philadelpliia at Boston, April 14.
chanman; point, Howard, Brooklyn, at New York, April H. •msscx-Goal Chapmam ^ Wallace;

,terwC'Mace;gceatre, Leclalr; rover,' 

uoherty.

mmt FWhen All Else Failed' Zam-Buk 
Cured Her* ;

clothed with the authority of a United 
States marshal," and has full power to ar-WORLD’S LARGEST 

SUGAR PINE TRACT 
IN UNITED STATES

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Boston at Philadelphia, April 12. 
New York, at Washington, April 12. 
Cleveland, at St. Lodis, April 14. 
Chicago, at Detroit, April 14. 
Detroit at Cleveland, April 21.
St. Louis at Chicago, April 21.

The rangers who patrol and protect this 
big'forest are as splendid a lot of men 
as can be found in any army in the world.
The work is severe, especially during the 
hot months, when fires are continually 
breaking out, from no apparent cause, 
and must be fought day and night, it is 
necessary that the ranger be first ot 
all, thoroughly sound and able bodied, cap
able Of enduring hardships and of per
forming labor under the most trying con
ditions. He must be able to take care of 
himself and his horse in regions renfote 
from settlements and supplies. He must 
be able to build trails and cabine, to shoot 
ride, pack and deal tactfully with all
classes of people. He must know some- councji yesterday afternoon, 
tiling.-»[ land surveying, estimating and Councillor 3*^,. m0ved that a eom-
^Æm^st^busmess. mittee be appointed to look into the act

.The greatest difficulty the rangers of this with the view of recommending any 
big sugar pine forest have had in protect- changes that might be deemed necessary 
ing the timber, came through the car „ 9"land this brought the retort from' Coun. 
S^ M-of'^^V^yKdlythat^ did not propose to allow 

set fire to the timber, and these hres his franchise to be taken away m that
manner. In his view the moneys 'to be 
expended on the roads should be handled 
by the representatives of the parishes who 
were familiar with the roads and not by

'.’’rV- - ••
Magee Cup. ,

j. Scott, W. H. Estabrooks,
M. Mooney, J- F. Belyea,
S. Roxborougli, W. Ruddock,
W. Watson, skip...10 J. Belyea, skip ........... 18

Newcomers', Cup.

M. Campbell, R. Drinan,
Q, Scott. S. Irons,
M. Beatteay. E. Smith,
W. Baskin, skip....18 I. Ring, skip.. ..........

, Fredericton Visitors.

The Fredericton rinks coming today in
clude R. B. Vandtne, D. J. Shea, E. H. 
Allen and J. H. Hawthorne, skip; Dr. Ir
vine. F. H. Peters. C. Randolph and T. G. 
Loggle. skip; Dr. Atherton, Dr. Bridges, G. 
H. Ferguson and Jas. Tlbblts, skip; J- F.

iMskip: Major Massey. A. S. McFarlane, W.
R. Dunbar and S. D. Simmons, skip.

Once again.the unequalled merit of Zam- 
Buk as a healer of skin dfsdase has been 
demonstrated, this time at Lunenburg Co., 
N. S.

if
;-z

-
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Greatest Forest in the World is 
Property of U. S. Government 
and is Located On Northern 
Extension of the Sierras.

J
Mr. D. G. Mossman, of that place, say*:

now nearly three years“My little girl, 
old, when about four month» of age began 
to be aflected with cczeiqa. „J .consulted a 
specialist who aid his best for the poor lit
tle thing, but the disease baffled him, ami 
after a long trial I Was obliged to admit 
that his treatment was not doing any good. 
Then I tried various remedies which Were 
advised by friend*, but wit'llbetter re-

“Next I tailed fa anbther>cd6t'tdr—stM 
the disease continued tçr'eprêad! It began 
in the form of small spots and pustules on 
the child’s head. . These mcAeaserl in size 
.and discharged, the discharge seemed to 
spread infection to Other jietts. and bit 
by bit the diseased area increased until at 
last the poor child’s, head a nil face eeenfed 
eo be one great sore.

“When the second doctor failed to give 
any relief, I was at a loss ivhat to do. 
Someone who had tried Zam-Buk strongly 
advised me to give it a trial, find I did so. 
The first few applications didn’t seem to 
have any effect at all, but although not 
apparent it must have been attacking the 
very root* of the disease, for after per
severing with the treatment for a little 
while we noted a , marked, improvement. 
Encouraged by this we continued with 
Zam-Buk aqd left, off everytluçèr else. The, 
disease was gradually subdued, -the itching 
grew less acute, and the littje one’s suf
fering was relieved. Then' the area of the 

grew less and less,, and-in the end 
trace of the dreadful eczema was

The highway act of the Hazen govern, 
ment came in for considerable- criticism 
at the quarterly meeting of the municipal

BASEBALL BRIEFS Monitor, Boston).
in the(Christian Scie

The greatest forest of sugar pine 
world is the property, of the United.States 
government. This immense forest is lo
cated on7what m-,yWtBe;:i-ortirern 
tension of. the Sierras- . BejTOBing 
Califorina line, it extends northward past 
the glittering peak»*of Mounts Pitt, Dia 
mond, Thrieleon, Scott and the Three ras
ters, to the very foot of Mount Jefferron,
200 miles -to the north. It is a wild for
est empire of over 4,0D9.square miles. An 
empire as large as the entire state ot Con 
necticut, one-half as large as Massachu
setts and three times as large as the
state of Rhode Island, says the Kansas "no easy task. Sometimes the
City Star. , , rangers check it by quickly clearing all

This gréât forest is compnsecl of tft timber aroumf it. If it spreads representatives of the government.
Cascade, Rogue river and Siskiyou sorest the on]y means of checking is by t»ck- The Hazen road applies to tit. John 
reserves, much of , it having been firing,” or by fighting fire with fire, n “ county, though under the former govem-
drawn from entry during thelrist three acco hsUçd by setting a second fire provincial act did not apply to
years and some of it during the past year. ground the fir6t> the second fire being held thjg cQuoty“
Being the property of the govurnm , ^der control. y ' It was decided to authorize the highway
and in charge of the forest service ----------- ■ - ——— board of Lancaster to enter into a con-
protected by the gtiarfmg hand ot Cncie _c ^.g , a Cl/ tract with the 8t. John RaUway Company
Sam, an army of vigilant rangers ,pa DOCTORS WILL A)IX for installing arc lampe in the, lairville
mg every district of it.nine months of CAMITAP1I IM Greets.
the year. . „ FOR A SAN 11AK1UIVI The report of R. A. Macintyre, of Halt-

The giant trees ol tins great forest to ___ , reDreaCnative committee fax, the special auditor on the accounts
200 and .300 feet high, and are excelled A strong and represenative c Qfmu^cipaUty) was received as »1-
only by the famous redwoods of the Gol o{ me(fical men from all section ready published and the chairman of
den State. It (s doubtful if there m a pn)vdnce will meet the local government the dnance committee" was authorized
more beautiful forest lti all the worm tomorrow in the govern- ! to employ him to introduce a new system
-than this. The. trails,and roads across at 1U.JO m to urge the'of bookkeeping for the accounts,
it arc but tunnels winding through a land ment roon», -,a • for the I A resolution was adopted calling upon
of everlasting greenness. Above all 1» a neceBSity of a provincial sani j tj,e bills and by-laws committee to pre-

.protecting impenetrable canopy. Some- trcatmcnt 0f tuberculosis. The committee, pare a yjg to provide for dividing the 
times the ground is matted with under- ^ nomination of which was left in tne of Lancaster into four districts
growth, with manzanita, cinnamon and 1)ands of y,, J. R. McIntosh, president ot wjth a representative from each district, 
chanarral; at other times it is as ojien the N B jXedical Association, will be inatead o£ three for the whole parish as at
as the fabled woods of Robin Hood ^ l constituted as tollows: Dr McIntosh Dr. present
a carpet of green grass, and the straight | ^ yy yaniel,,M. P-, Dr. Thomas M alkim,. jhe dra{t 0f a bill to rëst the appoint- 
brow.11 trunks bare of, limbs for many y., ' Murray McLaren, Dr. G. A. ment 0f the commissioner* of the alms
feet up. ", ' 1 Addy, and P. R- I”^llee’T, house in the hands of thq municipal coun-

Again there are places where the grounu yr y, 1. Taylor, M. P- r.,\ p(' cil instead of by the government, was ap-. 
is strewn with dead leaves, twigs and (;eorgt,. Dr. J. A. Casswell, Gagetown; proved A number of minor matters 
worm-eaten trunks of giants that have Dr ¥ H. Wetmare, Hatton; “r- ”•!dealt with.
gone bgfore. Bpt «veryufhere the wpeds yfanan, Campbetlton and Dr. W. D- Ran- j Warden Dean presided and the full board 
are primeval, and it is the intent and pur- kjn Woodstock. It is probable that Ven. wag prcsent wjth' the exception of Conn, 
pose" of Uncle Sam to keep them so, that Archdeacon Raymond, Rev. A. B. Cohoe gcull _
the generations bf the future may have ftnd Rev David Lang, the three members ( The Union o£ Ncw Brunswick Munici- 
wood and lumber. , • • 0f the Evangelical Alliance, who are mem' ' palities asked that delegates be sent to

As ti. lumber free, the sugar pine is su- £lfrs 0{ the local committee m charge ot npxt annual meeting in Moncton. It
nit/ AF 44DI IMn PlfiC” preme among all the tiiftber trees ot the lh<J. anti-tuberculosis movement will also 6uggested that the delegates be in-
Un 1 VII DLII'IU r IVJj world. In qualities ,of lightness, ditrabil- attend. ÀH the medical men in tit. Jolm Ktructed to give their views on the new 

■r ni/cn A T /"AD AI T il y and strength, it is superior to the tele- are aigo invited to be present. : highway act with the view of recommend-15 OVtK AI MJHAL I bratediand now almost extinct white pmc y is understood that the delegation will jDg c]ianges. or amendments.
,, , 1, . .. ™L ,'.nrkv'nf fti. nrov of tlie. Eastern and Northeastern states. ael. tbe government to make a grant to- y wa6 decided on motion of Coun. Bax-
Cobalt, Jan. ^ ho h P{ For finishing, sash, door and box mateiml, wards the erection of a sanitarium which that lhe warden and three others to 

"fÆr Stï'&w lto -gar pine is unsurpassed. This is the ld be built under government, super- : bc eele(.ted b him ^ appointed as repre- 
quentty dunng; last year and once_in the that ^ dcmanded in grea»■ vbidn. ___________ I sentativee.
:v trafHcVimr in this district quantity by the people of Arnerica oO ant - ‘ § ! was also decided after considerable

rjssrtatt»
js%a iur&*tissjrm &£ TSS SSïtaS SsfJWîrsîfSîSî us., «-»• «sxss--
injm'tsJrsviA'SBsjssiss.-»• w g£.sPÆCT--«isftSs
SKrMHrSi:t'-.&tîii.KS E£’ï.M=
that Logan will cancel hts proposed trips to} * , „ • vprp un(ier a c]0U(i \ emmmer. Ordinarily the langors are aO Ag , j1<nnc The sons are given him some clothes and driven with

... , srMMAîy 5^aïsr%s sjis sLASt s
w%5SStt atsrs S’S Li*afta=gs,‘‘,“ —•«nSaw-w * .m «a* «SîwW ™ "*” ■ "r**-1 *7™; ff-jg gfaiAt..7i.7-g "'.EffiT ‘tUSte.BSAia!».*»

ready to defend bis honor. dtowtigW^k turn reports to the next ^h.ghest official ■■ A) A fierai members spoke' in support of

£avc°^^Jpr«ar1!daPXÔredTJiereCisCT“m ‘Vhc'notices'posted by the government CounciUor Baxter thought it waslestab-

'ir-tSi# 5 s&tiiirtirtirwvsfe»- trfy W s ess, iys-tsthe °“*Blde f '* ”re so^g of the cautions the camper must use and of the A delicloUS drink find B SBStginbg itabl(, act going to lie paid for hie eer-
post. Of -remote parts of the penalty liable to lie imposed upon him FriCnUlt, nUtrltiORS find vices?” he asked. He claintad Mr. Ben-
town that still give the knowing wink to, Î^î’6^1^^Uon "ronv^he eCOBOlUlCRl. This UCOlkOt COCO! jamin should have notified the alms house
their „M stand-bys, despite what the tew ^trec « ^ ^ which the tree maintains the System ID TObUSt commiseroners Benjamin

hnt sooner or-later they -w,11 get Id histampfire must be no big- health, SBdwaSleS « to «,ist ^XH^or*^“six mtlea^om ^ïuto;

ger tlian is absolutely necessary. Also, the winter* eXtreiBe COlfi. nhone or about sixteen miles from tile
fire must be'smothered or qfienchcd w-hen ----- —. ^ ■ efiv

LOOKING .AHÈ^ÿ;.;. • camp sa-broken, and mi burning qmbere Hk Councillor Baxter (aside),—“I waa naked
! Cook-1, thought you swore off drinking left. No file may- be built, until, ground ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ an.l ve clothed me and sent the bUl to
on the first of the year? , is cleared for it that all ***£ »*«“»« ■ ■ U. ■ Ej| ft! the municipal Council.”

Hook—So I did; I always do. spreading may be obviated, yioiaiors 1 ■ ■ • it was decided 011 amendment by Coun-,
Cook-But you're drinking now. -,-the formt reserve ^ *,011, Sold by GfOCerS and Storekeepers fiUor Bulloyk that Mr. Benjamin be paid’

neePitcher Holmes of Brooklyn' has been 
released to Rochester.

The receipts from baseball at Layayette 
College last season were 92844.29.

Billy Maloney, the fast Brooklyn out
fielder, may land in Rochester with John 
Ganzel.

Hugh Jennings has signed all his pitch
ers for 1909. The list is Killain, Donovan. 
Summers, Mullin, \\ illette, Works and 
Suggs. , .

Harry Tniby, President l^ulliam s 
umpire, is said to be a stiff-backed fellow 
that the players cannot influence. In fact, 
he is “a fighting umpire.” ;
~ Vas Pinder, a former Cleveland pitcher, 
was thrown from a flat car while working 
in a coal mine at Saliveville, O,. and it 
is feared that he will be crippled for life.

“Socks” Seybold lias signed with Toledo, 
insists that

CRESCENTS WIN
.alifax, Jan. here" tamghfby

jy a score ®f la„f" The Crescents were 
with a score ot o l- fagt forward,

Pc‘nt!trTore 
than 2.mepeople =aW the gamercando It was 
the general opinion that ra night. Ralph 
win at New Glasgow yTt,e Crescents
Smith, of Windsor, retereen a, terms,
Stoer6 ream"3&1=S defeated. The Ramblers 
pfay at Windsor tomorrow night.

V

MIKE SEARS DEAD
Noted Maine Boxer Dies at His 

Home in Lewiston.

deer, hunters purposely 
set lire w vu, wJtber, and these bres 
spread to the main forests, working 
havoc before they could be checked. Lo 
put down a fire of this sot^^once it 
spreads, is no easy

«
new

'■1

Lewiston, 5lle., Jan. 19-^Michael L.
Scare, formerly bantam-weight champion 
of New England, died Monday at the home 
of his mother in this city, aged 32. He 
came home from Boston about ten days 
ago. He fought 109 times in the ring and 

all except three of the battles.

Among
the ring were Ike Weir and Australian 
Billy Murphy, both former featherweight 
champions of the world, and Pedler Palm
er. He lost bouts with Jabez White and 
Alf Wright in England and Sammy Kelly eyery
in New York. removed. Not only so, but there has been

* IB,r * . — no starring Or marking left to disfigure
THE CHAMP WINS AGAIN the child’s face

X- „ „ , T ,e 1 w wW “There is now no trace of the disease

vît F2&JS8 »*5 “tr* 1 *"•z—
30 minutes and , the second 111 13 1-2 mm- B^am.Buk ü Xature-a own' healing balm, 
utes- , , , . being composed of pure herbal essences.

- ,. ., j,   , w, It is a sure cure for eczcma> ring-worm,,
Tren^laj is matched to meet lr z „[ccre, cuts, burna, bruises, poisoned sores,

,at Chronic woiinds, bad leg, piles, festering
shortiy. TlieTrench-Canadian ta M »t- g chapped hands, cold-Spres, frost-
real is the undisputed premier lightweight »nd all skin injuries imf diseases,
grappler of the era. George Bothner^ ic yruW6t# and stores everywhere sell at 
veteran ex-champton has fallen a victim 8 box, or post free far' -price, from 
to his powers three times, the contests 2am.Buk Co., Toronto; 3 boxes $1.25, You 
having been staged in >ew Aork and wamèd against harmful imitations

ÏStiXASToîSC **
several of the metropolitan sporting writ- 8WU' 
ere, however, continue to refer to Bothner 
as the cliampion, thus displaying jicon- 
sistenev of the most, aggravated nature.
Evidently they consider the New Yorker's 
Jrip on the title should bc extended into 
a life base, in reward for his past merit
orious performances. Tremblay has bested 
every lightweight he has confronted on the 
mat, and in several cases full-fledged mid
dle-weights, including Young Proky* and 
Harvey Conkle of Hamilton.

RING GOSSIP
'as if Jeffries’ fighting blood

Looks now
'V’nmd.l Xev wants to see Sam Lang-

“Vvüfi jrrssi?»"
"re. -S«i.js5*s rt, z?iS tfc. ,.lk .w, o,„„

his performances against gt0ne both President Hedges and Manager 
McAleer come out in the strongest term* 
that they never had any intention of let
ting Stone get away. The story never 
looked good.

w

and now Manager Armour 
with Seybold, Homer Smooth and Charley 
Hickman in hie outfield he has the heavi
est hitting trio in the American Associa-

won

men whom Sears defeated in

pounds at 3 
was shown by
Hyland. ear Tommv Quill
has'lTcd off" bis proposed bout wlto 
Young Donolme, schedulel for Jan.
at the Armory, A. A Cleveland,

Emergency Kelly, wno jinmly
“ya. ?*e biaSBo^torimR Nobody in Boston Another of the- fast thinning ranks of 
k^ws anyttog about it. . the living sons of George Wilkes, 2.22. lias

, . S Reading, went ta rounds ed on to the happy hunting grounds.
. Jacdr„,v with Joe Campbell, of Altoona 0n tjie morning of Dec. 17, Jersey Wilkes, 

the Pennsylvania A. C. of Sbamokm 2516, was found dead in his stall at tne 
tz' „ „taht In the early part of the f of his owner. T. L. Durham, Terre 

Piff led Haute, Ind. He had evidently died quietly
The Anatralian government has decided during the night-in all probability from 

. Th „nihit infighting, and the use of heart failure, due to old age. as be would 
P !“dcr -ix ounce® in all future box- have been twenty-eight had lie lived to 

‘ entasis Pending legislation on the see the New Year.
mg conte • empowered to en- Among the other record horses wbicn
subject the pohee^ djed durjng 1908 were: Admiral Dewey,
iorcc the reg 1 ^ ^ js about to 2.04 3-4; A. Nut, p„ 2.111-4; American

BlU managers again. This time the Belie, p.. 2.131-4; Alceste,. 2.071-4; Ad- 
, V e. it it might be fairly scnsi- vanter, 2.11 1-4; Aliped, 2.15 1-4; Budd 

,, y ,?k said will have Tommy Crooke, p., 2.15 1-2; Budd Bonner, 2.151-2;
w0' to’manTae and drill him, while Bob Madden, p., 2.08 3-4; Coney, p„ 2.02; 
5?n" Onbm of8 Chicago will look after Cuba. P-. 2.121-4; Choinelta Curtis, p., 
Bdly Qumn of Gincag 0.123-4: Dupointer, p., 2.20 1-2; Edward,
business details. PhiUdelphfa fight- 2.19; Grace Darling, 2.211-4; Greenmont,

^°htD8h«« Snied challenges to Joe Cans, 2.151-4; Gordon V.. p., 2.171-4; Harry
Telfht' Battling Nelson and Wilkes. 2.1.7 1-2; Judex, p., 2.04 1-8; King
a®ky Welsh He is ready to take on Al, p.. 2.191-4; Kroger, p., 2.04; l’Empress, 

.reddy Welsh- them weight to be 2.101-4; Little Albert, 2.10; Major ^lc-
uneds weigh in at 6 p.m. or ringside. Kmley. p.. 2.051-5; Minnie Wilkes, p., 

pounds neigh 1 ^ub3titutoci fov 210; jXephisto, 2.17; Napton Boy, p.,
1 reddy yie 10-round fight 2.14 1-4; Nutbearer, 2.09 3-4; Polly Garr,

P“*wverae Memsic scheduled for Feb. p„ 2.18 1-4; Prince Lock, 218; Pierrott, 
with George McFarland is not wil- 2.191-4; Radio M.. P-, 2.161-4; Schfay
?• at ^nmkf the mluired weight, 133 Pointer, p„ 2.081-2; Strange Wave, p
ling to make tic q Britisher 2.161-2; Silver Coin, P-, 2.10; St. Patricks
pounds at 6 0 clock, ana Bellp. ’ 2.171-4; S. H. T.. p,, 2.161-4;
wa® substituted being knocked | The Astronomer, 2.13 1-2; Wilson Adding-

Tomni} O Keef , round I ton, p., 2.08 3-4; Theodore Shelton, p„
down f.or sLcond m naged to earn ! 2.09 3-4 ; William Me., p„ 2.051-4, and
rdrawwitoYoLgNÎtah.c, Monday night ' Young Hal- p-, 2J. 
at the Washington Sporting Club <M 
Philadelphia. Only O’Keefe s superb 6
eralship saved him from a knockout. » , Tbe Brokers a„d Dunlop Tire Company

“Hugo Kelly is just crazy to get a re- : teama met iaat evening in the Commercial 
. nU8_-«-i, 3 with Stanley Ketchcl on bowling league series on Black a alleys and
turn match ™l o„ > liminv Cof- the former scored three points to their op-
Wasbington s birthday, says Jimmy G nt„. one. The game -was a very inter-
froth "I get letters and dispatches Horn eEtlDg onc. Following is the score: 
hfaialmos! eve,7 day, asking me-, I. 
can't land Ketchel and make the mpt.1.

But I don’t know about that. 1 might. Cowan...........
match Ketchel and Philadelphia Jack McDouald..
O'Brien. Howard ” ’

Among 
in the

sores

DEATH OF JERSEY WILKES

son

were

ange
move

J

1

new ear

LOGAN MAY NOT RACE

BROKERS WIN

.Dunlop Tire Co., No. 2.

92 92. 78 4 262
92 SI 76 249

80 85
S8 73 233
82 90 242

401 423 402 1226

Brokers, No. 4.

87 Vi
S3 ways 4so240To
77%
80% Avoid 

Appendicitis
82 " It is caused by the clogging of the 

' bowels and intestines. Keep the di- 
ssn $ 'ion active, the stomach right, 

the bowels healthy and open with

. the boxers who will take part 
earthquake benefit at New York 

tonight are Tom Sharkey, Gus RuMm, 
Prier Maher. Philadelphia Jack O Bnen, 

Leach Cro.-s, ;

i Gunn.. .
! Rodgers.. 70 *

! t

Peter Maher.
Ktxïk,1 wEï«2i.ÏIa S.SS""S 8 S

$rS^a8^5ÈS»iSSÛ.:v.r.2H 'S S 1
ÎT Paddy Sullivan, Billy Herman, Willie ; Day............................” .t i -1
Mango. Tommy Carey and several others. 42S m «3 1251
.t.tam«T!«owcby |

rhffeCVut tramfa? me=tiCng NeLm Jack Twin" Sullivan has accepted .the 
Packv McFarland today offered to light offer of’Jirtimy Coffroth of Sa„ Krancisro, 
fu n u„,. fnr , -ide bet of $5.000, to meet htanley Ketchel, for the raiddle- 
the Bntis ,t 6 o'clock. Me- weight championship, on the coast on j
friand a^ dectere" tliat he will make February K- Ketchel h„ drawn’the co>r| 
133 pounds ringside for Nelson. line with Sam Langfoi .

'1

,, ______ it to relist
winter’s extreme col4«

saj-s,
theire.

-j,-
■Beecham’s

Pills
SeW Everywh ere. Tnboxes 18 cette
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i MR. SPENCE STANDS FOR 
PROHIBITION INSTEAD 

OF ONTARIO LICENSE ACT

I

RDINARY BARGAINS ARE ALL 
Right, but Extraordinary Bargains 
Are a Great Deal Better.

O
The Largest Retail Distributors of

1*’ Coats. Jackets sad Blouse
lets In the Maritime Province.i DOWLING BROS. «

tl
i

Fine Wool Blankets
AT GIEtTLY REDUCED PRICES

i« >
« The former you can pick up at most any store :—the litter are not so easily found.

When you go for shoes and fnrni h'ngs, it always pays to go to the C. B. P1DGEON store
IEx-Member of Toronto Board of Control Says Prohibitory 

Law Should be Easier to Enforce — He is Opposed to 
Three F.fths Vote Necessary to Secure Prohibition.

*,
* >

at the corner of Main and Bridge Streets.
The bargains are surely EXTRAORDINARY because the qualities are only tlie better class

and then the prices too are lower. For instance :

Men’s 90 Cent Rubbers,
Men’s #1.40 Underwear,
Men’s 65 Cent Underwear, - 
Men’s 81.75 Gloves, - -
Men’s $10.00 Overcoats,
Men’s #18.00 Overcoats,
Men’s $10.00 Suits,

<>-

t
tSTOCK-TAKING finds us with too many BLANKET 

COXFOivTS. Now you get them when most needed at a

Great Saving in Price.
20 pairs White Wool Blankets, worth $4.00

Now $3.00 a paif
40 pairs Superfine White Wool Blan iets,

worth $3.75, Now $2.95 a pair
15 pairs White Wool Blankets, worth $3.50,

Now $2.5o a pair
SHAKER FLANNEL BLANKETS; Fall Sizes,

at 98c, $1.15, $1.25 and $1.35 a pair

<•:-

;
<•.>

I'V*.
anoe workers. The three-fifths clause came 
into effect three years ago. vp to that 
time it was a majority vote. It is unisir 
in that to change from license to prohibi
tion it makes a three-fifths vote necessary, 
while going from prohibition to license re
quires only a majority.”

“Could prohibition be as effectively en
force#! in Ontario as the present license 
act?”

“To some extent, a prohibitory law is, 
easier of enforcement than a license law. 
Under the Scott Act there was some dif
ficulty in getting {pads to enforce the 
law, but this Is now .overcome, as the gov- 

and municipal authorities furnish 
ample funds and men for enforcing auth
ority1. Some officers jay that they would 
rather enforce a prohibitory than a lic
ense law,, for the reason that in the former 
cose there is no excuse for having liquor 
on hand at all, while in the latter ease 
it is always on hand.”

In a Word Mr. Spencer stands "for out
right prohibition.

In view of the present campaign in the 
interest of prohibition 'being carried on 
throughout the country, and which is be
ing pushed with such vigor by the local 
prohibitionists, 
authority as 1 
of Toronto, will be of special interest at 
the present time. A Times man hpd an 
interview with Mr. Spenee at the Koyai 
this morning.

5#r. Spence dejlt largely with conditions 
in Ontario, and the experiences there in 
dealing with the liquor question.

“Lc the Ontario license act more easily 
enforced than the Scott Act,” was asked.

“I don’t know that it lias any advan
tage over the Scott Act. The Scott Act 
is a Dominion law, while the other is in 
our own hands,” eakb Mr. Spence.

“What are - your views on the three- 
fifths clause in the license act?” was an
other query, to which the reply was:—

“Well, I don’t think it is a jhst clause, 
and is generally unsatisfactory to temper-

08 Cent»
t; •

98<»■? », 48i
88the views of so eminent an 

Ex-Controller E. S. Spence, #0.48
12.48
6.4%

<#>

'■IC. B. PIDGEON,
Corner Main and Bridge Slreats

'

< > V< >

emment
< »

New Brunswick’s Leading Shoe House.< ; 1

*F

ii Dowling* Brothers T
95 and lOl King Street i

) seas

Whitewear Opening and Salei .:
t

: THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT( THIS EVENING -xCameraphone at r the Opera House. 
Italian singers, pictures and songs at 

the Nickel.
New Brunswick Lodge No. 1, K. of P. 

meet in their lull, Germain street, 
Thistle Curling Club pieets at 7 o’clock. 

- Curlers court in the Elk’, Hall, Char
lotte street.

yOiir display will be in the main room on our second floor. Our stock is always second to 
none, and this year is no exception. Corset Covers, the most dainty styles and patterns, Lace and 
Hamburg Trimmed, 25c. to $1.50 .each. Drawers, all styles, 25c to $1.50 pair. Gowns in the 
newest ideas, trimmed in the most pleasing manner with Laces, Beadings and Hamburg, horn 75c. 
to $3.00 each. Skirt?, the nicest styles we have ever shown, new trimmings and new ideas, from 
95c. to $5.00. Com^ and see what we are selling.

It WiH Meet Here Tonight and 
Tomorrow Morning and Will
Receive Several Delegations.

> ______ ___

y
fâj

Down Go The Prices of

OVERSHOES:
A meeting of the local government will 

be held in, St. John thia evening to dis
cuss a number of matter* of routine. To
morrow morning the delegation of physi
cian* and clergymen will be heard in bon- 
nection with the campaign against tuber- 

Head tine steamer Bengore Head, Cap- cul,?sif- Theaaristanee of the government

In the afternoon a delegation from the 
, ,, temperance people will be heard. They

, The annual meeting of the Algonquin will present petitions for a provincial pro- 
A. A. A. will be held in their rooms, Met- hibifory law.
calf street, this evening. It is expected also that delegations, will

be heard from the Fish, Forest and Game 
Branch 134, C. if. B. A. will have an Association and the Free Kindergarten, 

assembly in their rooms, Union street, - 
on Wednesday, Febru^y 3.

Furness, line steamer Kanawha, Captain 
Kjllman, cleared today for London via 
Halifax, with a general cargo.

Norwegian steamship, Talisman, Capt.
Olsen, sailed from Havana last Friday 
for Philadelphia on her way north.

A Polish laborer, working in Rigby and 
Hylands camp on the G. T. P.. near Stan
ley, was badly injured yesterday by a 
dynamite explosion.

LATE LOCALS 7*

9 Everybody knows that the weather has been dead against 
the sale qf overshoes. We do not want to carry them over dur- * 
ing the summer. We would so- n xr keep dollars than Overshoes'. 
We ire going to clear out every pair by the POWER. OF » 
CUT PRICES.

ROBERT STRAIN <& COMFYr

27 and 29 CHarlotte Street

— —■ —

TWO - BUCKLE WATERPROOF , 
OVERSHOES, regular price, 92.00; 
sale price, fl.60. .

TWO - BUCKLE AND STRAP . 
FINE JERSEY OVERSHOES, (reg
ular price, $2.50; sale price, |2.00. .

BUTTON FINE JERSEY OVER
SHOES, regular price, 92.25.; sale ' 
price, 91-85.

THREE - BUCKLE FINE JERS
EY WATERPROOOF OVERSHOES. 

f ' regular price,-93.00; sale price, $2.c0. 
TWO - BUCKLE WATERPROOF 

OVERSHOES, regular price, 92.25; 
sale price, 91-75. t ,

ONE - BUCKLE WATERPROOF 
OVERSHOES, regular price, 91-75; 
eale price, 91-35.
•ONE

WATERPROOF OVERSHOES, reg-v 
ular price, 92-00; ijale price, 91-60. 

-, STORM STYLE WATERPROOF 
- OVERSHOES, regular price, 91-50; 

sale price, 91-20.
BOYS’ ONE-BUCKLE WATER

PROOF, regular price, 91-50. Sixes 
i to -5; sale price,-9143.

GIRLS’
PROOF OVERSHOES, sixes 11 to 2. 
regular price, 91-75; sale price, 91-30.

y

Mid-Winter Clearance SaleGRAND OPENING EXERCISES
For- the past six weeks, Calvin Church 

has been in the hands of painters and 
decorators, who have renovated and 
painted the interior throughout, leaking 
a very creditable job.

The St. John ltailway Co. have also 
installed elccttiè- lights throughout, which 
adds attractiveness to the general appear
ance.

On Sunday) January 24th, it is pro
posed to re-open the church, and "Bov. 
Robert Johnston, of St. Andrews Pres
byterian Chnpch, of Halifax, a very able 
preacher, will address the congregation 

the Natural History Society last evening (at II a.m., arid 7 p.ra. In the afternoon 
on the different methods of colonization at 3 p.m., a Special service Will be held 
adopted by England and France in their when' it is planned td have short ad- 

| settlement of the new world. The tec- desses by tWe Pres 
| true was listened to with much interest. the city. Spdtifl ni

at these serVites;

X FINE CLOTHING FOR MEN
and BOYS

AT LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED 

See Our Windows For Prices

■
STORM STYLE -FINE JERSEY 

OVERSHOES, regular price, $1.10; 
sale price, 90c.

YOUTHS’ 1-BUCKLE WATER
PROOF OVERSHOES, sizes U to 
IS, regular pHcc, $1.25; sale price

BUCKLE FINE JERSEY
/

V-.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, \
V

- CHILDRE N'S 2 - BUCKL, E 
WATERPROOF OVERSHOES, sixes 
6 to 1#H, regular price. 91.60; sale 
price, 81.15.

W. Frank Hatheway, M.P.P., addressed
2 - BUCKLE WATER-

11 —15 CHarlptto Street, St* John.% '■ byterian ministers of 
music will be provided

The Christian Endeavor Society of the On Monday evening, ,the Rev. Robert 
, Ludlow Street United Baptist Church, Johnston will lecture on ‘‘Burns,” it 
will conduct tn Evangelistic sendee at the being Bums’ anniversary, and on Tucs- 
îSeamen d Institute this evenint. Special day evening 6’ grand sacred concert will 
music will be furnished by the Young, be* held in *tlite body of the church. Some 
Ladies’ Quartette. of the city's best talent will take part.

i

Waterbury Rising*
King Street, Union Street.

i
- i

05c

Playing Cards>2

EVANGELINE•I-At the Victoria Alley tonight fit, 
Josephs vs. St. John The Baptist will com
pete in tile league match. As both teams 
are evenly matched, much interest is be
ing taken in the result. This is the first 
game between" the above teams.

TV o large schooners, the Preference and 
XVanola, which went to sea yesterday 
morning, returned last night. The former 
Was for New Haven and the other for

OBITUARY
i Once Again Cor, Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

BOOK EXCHANGE

in the Maritime Provinces.
If we haven’t got what you want today in our 

line, come in tomorrow, or phone us, Main 
1717-31.

Mrs. Mary E. Bradshaw
The death of Mrs. Mary E. Bradshaw, 

aged 75, took .place at Everett, Mass., last 
Monday.

Plain and Fancy BàcKs 
Linette Cards 

New Shape Narrow Cards 
Congress Cards 40c. 

Bridge Score Cards

i

And for the last tone during this sale we respectfully direct 
your attention to our line of Table Linens. The opportuni- 

supply of thesî goods' should not be neglected

White Damask Tablée oths, \

Mrs. W. N. Biggar
Boston. Both returned on account of the Sussex, N, B„ Jan. 20—(Special)—Death 
storm. visited Sussex again this morning, and

took away another beloved and respected 
During last night’s storm about two citizen, Mrs. W. N. Biggar, who died at 

inches of snow fell, which /drifted con- nine Deceased has been ill for the
siderably. j Yesterday morning the lowest past two years. About a year ago she 
temperature was six below zero, and the underwent an operation which proved un- 
higheet last night was 32 above, making a successful, afifd had' been confined to her 
range bf 38 degrees in 24 hours. Today, ginue Slie* Was 48 years of age. Mrs.
fine and mild. Biggar leaves à husband, who is teacher

of the RoaehviHe school, and two sisters, 
A special meeting of the water and sew. Mrg c R Mitchell, of this place, and 

erage board will be held this week to con- Mrs X^nk Knight, of Danvers, Mass., 
eider drafting a bill to have the sewerage an(j ^ree brothers, D. A. Biggar and 
charged iû the general assessment, instead Theodore, of Moncton, and John, of 
of by a special levy, as at present. It is Mount Hebron. The funeral takes place 
desired to have a report ready for tne f^day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, service 
special meeting of the council on Monday 
next.

ty to secure a
l :./ •

$1.50, $2.50, $2.75, $2.85 Each.

Linen Tablecloths. Red Bordered and Fringe,
75c. and 80c. Each.

English News Weeklies a Specialty
Z *

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.John H. C. McIntyre.A

Red and Waite Tablecloths, $L00 and $1.35 Each

S. W. McMACKIN,
. 335 Main Street

Market Square, St John, N. B.Proprietor

1

at the house and interment at Kirkhill. 
Rev. Dr. Rogers will officiate.North End« . 4 SALE OF

Ladies’ and Children's 

...Flannelette Wear...

i0f%tifUax4airirpLd7atRnTnVL™°en THE ROLLAWAYS WON
1 the choir will be assisted by outside tal* The Rollaways defeated the Victoria’s 
ent, and at 3 p. m.> when there aviII be jn a fagt ggme of hockey in the Queen’s 
short addresses by city clergymen. On last night by a score of 9 to 0.
Monday evening there will be a lecture on - Thé following is the linc-up.

i Burns, by Rev. Robert Johnston, and on Rollaways Goal
Tuseday evening a grand sacred concert jj. Rinley 
will be held, when some of the best city 
talent will take part.

At<
;f

STOCK TAKING SALE! t
!•

Victorias 
...G. Smith

...G. Bennett

.... E. Doyle

. ...S. Smith

■... ... ...

FURS, CAPS 
and GLOVES

J. Olive ... 

VV. McGowan ’LTD-jr:
Cover Point

. About a hundred men and youths may j 
be found in the Every Day Club hall

During the next 10 days we will allow liberal reductions on all rooming ^together*or tiatening^to

^ blowing. „bU, WE u

goods. YOU call and be convinced. TZ «*»nd J- MeGowan ...........&. Rouse
Special line of Curl Cloth Tams, regular 75c. Sale Price 25c drum band were practising with piano ---------------- • *r-.......

“Garments made to order a specialty.” * thifSX'èwy evcmn’nn^he'wèek™6 t0 PRENTICE BOYS FAIR

Rover

Centre
• C. Alchorn

Manufacturers* Samples at Special Prices.E. Belding

An Important Money Saving Event. •• ee#see • •

h The Prentice Boys’ fair opens tonight in 
Prentice Boys’ hall, west end. It is ex
pected • that Mayor Bullock and members 
of the common council will be present, and 
His Worship may open the fair.

The fair, which is under the auspices of 
King Edward Lodge, No. 30, P. A. P. R., 
promises to be one of the most successful ; 
yet held. There will be two large refresh
ment tables, a confectionary tabic, and a | 
fancy table. There will also be the usual j 
games and three door prizes are oifered. 
The fair rubs for ten nights.

k
This is the opportunity the ladies have been- waiting for. A general clean-up of this season's goods. All 

manufacturers’ samples, consequently specially made and desirable garments. The 1rs' sale this season of 
Flannelette wear ; important therefore to arrange to attend. At the prices given, the garmen s arc ktrgains 
extraordinary and the purchase a a supply will be a profitable investment.

ANDERSON <& CO. MARRIAGES
S3 CHARLOTTE ST.Mar «factoring Furriers STEVENS—BRIDGES—On the 14th inst., 

at the residence of the bride’s parents, 112 
Wentworth street, by Rev. S. W. Anthony, 
Edith Hazlewood, daughter of Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, to Frederick M. Stevens, of Mont
real.WE HAVE IT AT LAST!Diamonds

Watches
Sale Commences Thursday Morning

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(To. Late for ClassIBcatloa.)Only Sale|\ Ladies’ Night Gowns,

colors, White and P n\ sale prices, 
each 35c., 50c, 60c., 75c and 
$1.25.

Ladies’ Pet icoats, colors 
White and Pink, sale prices, each 
20c., 25c., 30c., 40c, and 50c.

Children’s and Misses’ 
Night Gowns, colors White 
and Pjik, sale prices, each 35c., 
403., 50c. and 60c.

Knitted Undervests.
prices range from$5.00 VI7ANTKD— A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO VV MRS. STEWART SKINNER, 61 Char

lotte Street. 85-1-23.Jewelry CIVIC PAY DAY

15c. to $1.50ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.
People don’t want artificial teeth to carry _ „

around in their pockets nor keep at home Row> by waY o{ Carmarthen and Kin$
In their bureau drawer so they will know Lady’s belt. Finder please leave at 
where to find them when the door bell rings, , graph office. 86-1-22.
they want teeth for serflce.

If you have a plate that no dentist has I 
been able to màke fit, why not try us; we l*C 
have satisfied thousands and why not you 7 i '

Our teeth are so natural in size, shape, 
color and the expression they afford to the , ^
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A IMMEDIATELY — WANTED, BEDROOM
DENTIST unless closely examined. i X and use of sitting room, with table

Our new attachment holds them as solid ' board for man and wife and child (8 months 
almost as though they were riveted in the old). State price, which must be reasonable, 
mouth. Address X Y., care this office. 84-1-21.

The regular semi-monthly payroll for 
civic employee was 
lows:'
Ferry .. ....
Police .. ..
Market .. . »
Public works .
Fire and S. C.
Official .. .. >

T OST — TUESDAY AFTERNOON, BE- 
Xj tween 16 Orange street and 98 ElliottF disbursed today as foi-And all lines of goods carried 

by first-class Jewelers. When 
purchasing £oods in this line, 
visit the ritbst convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 
at lowest possible prices.

;
IEast,

Tele- $ 580.83 
1,244.50 —A FEW—

Wool Toques, 
Hoods, Etc.

# 97.60
131.66
934.00

1,394.14

OR SALE—NICE FAftM, NEAR OITY. 
Address “FARM,'’ care Times office.

S7-1-27.
1 >. V

$4,382.93
:

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENTDAVIS BROS., NEW YORK COTTON '
DR. J. D. MAHER, TOST - ON CARMARTHEN STREET. New York,-Jan. 26—Cotton futures open- 

lj Tuesday afternoon, a child's silver eil steady—,full. 9.37; March, 9.42; April, 
purse, with chain. ’ Valued as a çtft Finder.,, ya M;,v M6; -Inly. 9.30 Aug. 9.17 ■ 
please return to .JAMES PATERhOA, «<. > _ . , .. . on. .w 0 llf.Genuain etrceL 9u. 1 bid; Sept. 9.lu bid, Oct. 9.11, Duc. J.06.

Reliable Jewelers,
63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited527 MAIN STREET.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Tel. 623 and 792 Mala.

\

Ladies’ Drawers, with 
elastic. Sale prices, each 20c., 
25c., 30c„ 35c. and 45c.

Children’s Drawers. A
small lot only. Sale price, each 15c

Ladles’ Flannelette Cor
set Covers, sale prices, each 
15c., 20c., 25c.

Also a Lot of Ladies’ 
and Children s and Infants
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